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published every Thursday Morning al
$2.50 a year; '•(' paid in advance, at $2.00 a
year.
Rates ct Advertising.- -One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.80 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 80
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Houcks, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the
Mainr
State Press” (which has a large circulation
of
the State) for $1.00 per square
in every part
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

Springs
prefer, d.

street.

Nice

A

ROOM next door
COUNTING
House, 66 Commercial st.
ot

Enquire

jc21d4w

TO

LET.

MANUFACTURER o»

Howard

Fari-or Burrs, Lounges, Spring Beds,

Portland, Maine.

SONS,

TO

good business.
PROPRIETOR.

LEI.

THE

The pleasantly located House on the cornet
Hifi ot Oak and Prospect sts, tor one large, or two
•HalLsmall families. Large garden spot.
Apply to WM. H. JF.RRI8, Real Estate Agent,

25-dtt

may

Cforeraanrat Securities, Geld, Bailread,
Tawa aad State Beads Beapht aad
Said.
Ceapema Caller ted ar Parc hated.
Slerliup Kxehaape;Beapht and fold.
Lanai Wepotisted aad Caatanercial Paper
Baapht aad Said.
Advaeees Bade aa approved Secarity.
Bepaslt Aecaaau with Iatereat aa apreed.

House to Let.
modern tenement ot* seven or eight rooms
A NICE
on Congress n., opposite the Park.
Also rooms
to let without board. Inquire at this office,
myilti
Lumber Yard to Let.
street. 52 leet front and
rj1 HE land ontoCommercial
extending Fore st, now occupied by B. F. Noble, rppo&it6 Franklin Wharf.

myt3tiJ. DROWNE,

Baaapiap A peats af the Pertlaad Sapar
Ceanpaay.
Geaeral Apeata for the sale af the Beads
•t the Pertlaad dc Opdeasharp Bail-

Parties in search of first
be accomodated at 58
Spring street. House containing all modern 1mTransient board Ini nibbed. (*Teims.
ive and let live.”
myS*6w
rooms can

Erovemeits.

Board.

tt

rooms

J. U.

LANSON,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

To
and Stores
HOUSES
berland Terrace by

on

Brown, J. W. Symondt,

a

rvAnirmn

A. W. COOMBS.

Agency,

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
lyFire insurance effected in the leading New
England companies, on all kinds ol property on

W.

»p22codu_as High
TO
LET.

0FFICES IN FLUENT*BLOCK,
are

loom

maxDdtt

in Suits.

or

the most desirable in the eity
and heated by steam.
and desks furnished it desired.

ATRNTS,

To Let.

t

House No. 65 Park street,to let tor a term 01
years, lias recently been put in thorough repair. Gas, Sebago water ami Furnace. Imte possession given. Inquire ot
B. O. CONANT.
133 Commercial St.

jun23

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

PAINTER.

iy Prompt
n

attention

apr22dtf

line.

our

paid to all kindsof Jobbing
~

JOHN P.

class teams to let at
SAWYER’S STABLE,
Cor. Market and Federal at.
apt22 3m

N" O

1S Market Square.
Signs, Trunks, Flags Ac., Lettered with neatness
fidelity and despa.ch,
junl3eod2w

Persons wanting Carriage, of «nv description
save money by purchasing of J.hs Adaasn
Saccarrappa, Me, where they will find a larai

assortment

MANUFACTURERS

OF

T

Saasple Caaes

la

FEDERAL
Repairing

and

ST.,

Covering solicited.

Boxes ot ail kinds made to order.
^"Agents lor Noab’l Patent Paste.
J. L. Brackett,)
J. H. Campbell,
Geo. Lord.
my23isdif

order otthe City Connell, the
undersigned Committee on New streets will
meo. »t the Junction of Wasbingion and Oxford

PURSUANT

3 o’clock p. m.,to hear all
parties interested and there
determine and adjudge whether public conveniences
that Ox .ord Street should be extended from
Washington to North Btreer, and It they shall so adjudged, will then and there lay out the same and fix
the damages as require ! by law.
Also pursuant to au order ot the Cltv Council said
Committee will meet at the Junct on
Cumberland Street, on Thursday.
Juno instant, at 3j o'clock p. m., i0 hear all nartioa
interested and there determine aud adjudge wheth
er pub ic conveniences requirtes that Laroh
street
should be extended to some point north-westerly
aud it they shall so adludge, will then and there lai
out the same and flx the damage* as required

requjrlea

ouSlnd

Z^dayof
by

BENJ. KINGSBURY, Jr.,

1

chas. McCarthy, Jr.,
8.8. HIGH,
JAMES CUNNINGHAM,

1

MARQUIS

E.

KING,

Jungldtd

HAVING

Committee
ou

I laying out
j New Streets.

Notice
already given public notice that

O. T. TUERO.
<l3w

$25 Reward
will be

l

of $25
paid
A REWARD
any
stealing any flower, vase,
Ot

for the

one

plant, or any decoration whatever irom

Cemetery.

detection

flower,
Evergreen

cut

1
H. N. JQSE,
J. S, PALMER, J Trustees.

Je

9

dtl

™™FOX,

i

_

it.

C. E. WILLIAMS
Portland Steam Packet domnan.

t*

—

Closing

WM. E. HOOPER Jb SONS,
Bsltist.tr, Md.
dly

Send lor price-list.
Jell

Annual

Sale
—

SEASON.

oiler

oar

__

jnn21*1w

may 26u3wia

fine stock of

Maine Savings Bank,
made in this Bank on or before the
third day of July next, will draw interest from
the first day ot said months.
NATH’L. F. DEEltlNG, Treas’r.
June
d&wtd
19,1871._

HE subscribers have at their Plaster Mills, a
1 small quantity ol Anhidrate ot Lime, in fine
a special application tor destroying Bugs.
Worms and ail insects that attack Vines and Fruit
bearing Shrubs and Trees.
WfLOT per Bbl.
KPTIOHT Sc Will DDKIV.
a

can have a good time at 66
Jumping Horses and Flying Coaches;
Jump and fly over a beam twenty-five feet high with
perteet safety. Open every day.
JelStl

a

sealed

enyelope, Price, sir

A LECTUBE ON THE
NATURAL rue's t
MEN I’, and Radical Care ot
Spermatorrhea
nal Weakness, Involuntary
blllty, aou Impediments to Marriage
Nervousness, Consumpliou, Epilepsy, and F\t„
Mental and Physical Incapacity, resnlting trom 8el
Abuse, Ac., by Bold. J. Culverwell, M. D., author n
the "Green Book,” Ac.
‘•A Boss to Tksuasds sflafenn.»

Emissions,SexnafnS

eeneloii.'

Sent under seal, In a plain envelope, to
any ad
dress,postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two post

age slumps, by CHAL. J. C. KLINE A CO., 12:
Bowery, Now York, Post.Offlce box 45S5.
junl6d w25 2m

“Weber”

McC AMMON

PIANO PORTKS
other first-clan makers at reduced prices.
Business correspondence solicited.
te2eom!y is
Also

0~T

R

Organa

or

as-

jnne22

or

apply at

Store.

rar22dtf

Augusta, June 22d, 1871.

tun24 2t

PER WEEK to male or female. (HOC
1000 Agents Wauled,
Address tbZa)
with two stamps,
F. A. SHATTL’CK ACO.
nir28tlt
Augusta,. Me
___

Notice
<hat a Meeting of the stockholders
naiae Stale Keller Ce.,

,naybeo®ceof
°„
Street,

Per Order of the
Pori laud,

w. T. BROWN A CO.,

MONDAY, July 3d,
Directors

June1”m,8.S\.^SSKND^
"for

at ten

Clerk.

JS^**1*1ifB1?lie€!;«s

tata^

THE

sold at tLis

LIQUORS
Agency
Mr. Eaton Shaw, the State Agent.
ALL
Tbe
rest assured that these

are

i

On tbe premises.

Mill for Sale

Employment&ID®
st.^between

Lease.

Wilton Depot,

one

water power. The buildSuitable tor woolen or
cotton manufacturing.
The building, wheel and
is
all
can
on
abont 60 horse power
■hatting
new,
rely
tbe entire year, no trouble from freshets. The propwill
be
sold
in
IT desired.
installments
erty
yearly
A saw and shingle and lath mill connected, will be
offered with the above property if wished tor.
For particular* Inquire of
CHA BLKS BARTLETT, Wilton.
my1ld,wtt

failing

Fine Suburban Residence for Sale.

bought

The subscriber offers tor sale his
modern-built residence situated on
! the eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook. It contains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance of
hard and soit water, and it is in a good state of repair* .,her#
a large stable ou tbe premises.
The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine vegetable
the vegetagarden,
bles to be sold with the bouse.
This is one of the finest locations in the
vicinity of
Portland—within five miuutcs* walk of tbe horseears, and affording a fine view ot tbe city, harbor,
ocean, and tbe surrounding country. Price $9000.
One-third of the purchase money may remain on
a

waKoriwi:

Enquire ot

given

~to_Loan t! !

$20,000

We are prepared la laau money la ram.
Area. 9100 to aay amoaat desired, oa Ami
elam mortgage, ia Portia ad, Cape Elisa-

beth, Westbrook,

or

•iroo. of building
odated witb Ion as.

Parties dealso be orcomm-

Deeriug.
can

«EO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Keal Estate Ac Mortgage Broker*.
«>|>2Ut

J

STATE BOND
-and

Railroad

JMJLE.

FIRST

Mortgage

—

op in

Guaranteed bt the State of Alabama.

Rich,

No Farmer is too Poor,
No Mechanic is too Pool

1

to buy an Earth Closet, which is a substitute lor tb<
water-closet or common privy, and places within th<
reach of all, rich and poor, in town aud in the coon
try, a simule means for providing, in the bouse,
comfortable private closet, affording comfort, neat
ness and health.
Prices $9 to $35. Send ior circu
lars to

col,
St

19 Doane

bo3¥on.

These Ronds are a First Mortgage upon a firstclass completed Trank Line of Railway extending
from Selma, Ala., to Pensacola, Fla., the finest barbor on the Gulf. The navmeni o I both principal and
inteiest is guaranteed by tbo Staio ct Alabami,
whose currency obligations sell in the market at 104.
The total direct debt ot the fctate is only $6,000,(00,
and the indirect possible indebtedness, caused by its
• $8,500.0(0
railway guarantees, amounts only
miking the maximum possible indebtedness ot the
State below $15.0(0,000, which sum is 1 ss that its
debt in 1*37, when an issue ot bonds to the extent ot
$15,500,000 was made to establish a banking system
which debt was reduced by redemption to $4,000,000
in 1861, previous to ttie war. The tax tide property
of the State is now thrice what it was at that time,
and the population more than double.
The Bonds ottered are thus equally valuable cither as a Railroad A» ortgage or as a Slate Bond; and
with the double security 'bus provided, wc unhesirecommend them

1

Henry

Bosloi

PICKLES! PICKLES!
and 20uliail Bbis. Fine, Med inn
OHO BBLS.
and Coarse

ml\J\J

Pickles. Also White Wim
and Pure Cider Vinegar, warranted pun
Juice of the Annie. For Sale At the Vlneenr an.
Fickle Factory, 8 and 10 M arket (street.
LINCOLN & PETTENGILL.
Jel5 tf

Vinegar

0. F. McAlaster

la uiiug NITROUS OXIDE dail;
with great success. It la without doubt the satet
Anesthetic in use lor the operation ot eitraeltnj
teeth, its action being quick and pleasant,

Hours,

Teeth extract* 1 Sundays (Tom 7 to t a.
and I to 3 p. m., tor those that are suHetlng.

EP

n

Proprietor.

Organ dcMetodeon Manufacturers

Oaoville J a action.
Clark's Dininq Hall. GrauKTrnnk Hallway
Depot,
Clark, Proprietor.

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Bxoliange Street.

M.£.

Paper Hangings, Window Shade* 1
and Weather Strips.

DliieU.
Andbosooooin Hover, L.D. Kidder, Proerietsrt

Faroaiasten.

Photographers.

Fcrest House, J. S. Milllken, Proprietor.
Stoddard Botel, S. F. Stoddard,Proprietor.

A. S. DAVIS A CO., No. 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross.

Garbana.
Gorham House, II. B. Johnson, Proprietor.

numbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Forierai Street. Every dee
cription of Water Fixtures arranged and set up ii
the best maimer. Jobbing promptly attended to

Plasterer, 9tiu:co Worker,

Great Falls, N. lg.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor.;
[lira at.
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Barton, Proprietor.

■

Afce.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Keudail’a Mills.
Kendall’s Mills Hotel, Kandall {Andrews, Pro-

Heal Estate Agents.

JOHN 0 PRO TER, No., 9d xt-hange Street.
'l
No. 301J Congress street.
<JEO^ R. I>A vrIb,

(fprietor.

I.ewlaton.

Sign find Awning Hanger.
YOUNG,

No. 100

DeWitt House, Lewiston.

Proprietors.

Fore slreer.

Mechanic Polls.
Baglx Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

Silver and Plated Ware.

ENGLISH ami

Naples.

new eow

Schools.
FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congresa »1
Stair

BT

BOSTON,
Oenernl Agent, fer New England.
AMD

BY

SPENCER, VIDA A CO., Beaten,

«
POCOBBOS. ABATES,
<
■BAB A PERKINS,
W. E. WOOB,
Portland,
“
■• M. PAYSON,
«
SWAN A BARRETT,
BICDABBSON, HILT. A CO., Boston,
“
E. BOLDINS MORSE A CO.,
“
AT WOOB A CO.,
“
MCBBABB BROS. A CO.,
«
BECK BROTHERS,
«
STONE A BOWNER,
“
P. A. HAWDEY A CO.,

A. B. 8TCRTBVANT,
OEO. W. WARREN A CO.,
no_1m Junl2 w24 lm

“
“

Wood, Wood t
ARD and *•<»
WOOO, tor sals at No. 48, Lin
li eolnsticu Also, ure edgings.
:

WB. MUSE.

Hainan Ctiunn A 3ou», TroprleMrs,
N

Builder.

Nov h Anson.

Somerset Hotel, B.own A Hilton. Proprietor*.

Teas, Coffee*, Spices, Ac.

Wyomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

,

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

North WhtdknB.
Nemabket House, W. W.istanley.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W.ft H. H .MCDUFFEE.cor Middle & Union stl

Norway.
■lm House, Main 81. W. W. Whitmarsh, Pro■Jprietor.

NEW ElEM.

C\W. ENGLISH & CO

Norton Mills, Vi.
Norton Mills HotEd—Frank Davis, PropF.

,

Old Orchard Oeoeh.
'tiouHAa House, Charles F. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Scary, Proprietor.
OLD Oroiiabd House, E. C. Staphs, Proprietor.
Hubs ELL House, It. S. Bonlster, Proprietor.

(Successors to PRAY St SMITH,)
39? CONGRESS STREET. PORTLAND

carefully selected

at

sortment ot

Laces,

Bibbons,

Hosiery

Oxford.
Hake HOUSE—Alberto. Hinds, Proprietor.

1

DRESS TRIM MINOS,

Gloves, Buttons,

Peak’s lalssS.
Onion House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

Handkerchiefs 1

Rubber

Amerioan House. India St. J. H. Dodge, Prep’r.
OMHEROIAL House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
Citt Hotel, Corner of Congress and Qreen street,
John P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor
Poetlaxd House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prep’r.
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis Jk Co.,

Furnishing Goods ►

Ot every description. Also

mad

a

Pllaaelles *

Proprietors.

few Stylish Hats

St. Dawmumcu House, India St. J. o. Kidder.
St. Julias Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
K. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction ot Congress and Fedo »al Sts
Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors.
Walkeb House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.
Bridgham Jr Proprietor,

fer Children.

Copartnership

Notice

undersigned hive this day formed
uership under the firm name ot

THE

a

*

copar

ubbard

For the purpose of carrying on the
UEETBAL

Lumber

Commission

Business ^

In all Its branches, and aball keep
a

on

large assortment ot

Pine

hand in

jo

mo

u»y

their scope and character, as to fall but little
short of beiug a history. If one wishes to
get the gist of the novels that were “all the
go” in the last century,—if he wants to know
what kind of books were written by Mrs.

Behn, by Richardson, Fielding and Smollett
and to get a genuine idea of the books that
were to our English ancestors of that
age,

what Thackeray’s, Dickens’s Hawthorne’s
and Reade’s books are to us—if he desires to
know tbe leading “characters,” such a* “Tom
Jones, a favorite ot tbe ladies,” “Joseph An-

drews”, “Amelia,” “Peregrine
Pickle,”
“Humphny Clinker,” etc., etc., he cannot do
better than to read Mr. Forsyth’s book. The
volume also contains much pleasant gossip
about tbe dress, manners, customs, and fashions prevailing at that time, and a contrast is
instituted between then and now, which Irresistably leads to tbe satisfactory conclusion,
that in many respects the world is growing
better and not wo-se. D. Appleton 4 Co.,
New York. For sale by Bailey and Noyes.

uissoiveu

Railboabs
luwiTCK i*

through

Cbas

are

Thompson, Prop*r.

Clipper Mowers

•ireet.

J. H.

Are again Offered the Pahlie la Cenpeiitien with the Many ef the Day.

CRESSKY,

O. W. CUNNINGHAM.
my27-dlmo_J M, HILTON.
,,

The annual Increased sales indicate that the pollCf adopted by ihe Company,-▼*: “To make only
be beat article, and that only in the best possible
manner,“—has be*.n rigtitly conceived, and although
the pressure of competition in prices is lending to
cheapen the quality of work and materials, and is
Mo< ulng the market with inferior
machines, we behere that there are now, as ever, appreciative
buy-

Dissolution.

bet woe
THlaBg‘.n5r2,iPT.hA"'or»r"
A FARRAR & ADAMS, is thisexl'l|np
day dissolved b

mutual convent.

r

The unsettled accounts of the !ale Arm will b sol
tied by either partner. The business will bo contir
ued at the old stand by Robert Farrar.
ROBERT FARRAR.
J. H. ADAMS.
Portland, Juno 3,1871.
d3w

K. McDonald & Co., is this day die
aud K. McDonald is alone au'horiz i
to collect any bills due laid firm.
k. McDonald & co.
jun2id*iw
firm
fJIHE
1. solved,

ol

Treasurer’s Notice, Deeringr.

IV OTICE

is hereby given, that
by authority of
El vote pa-sed at (he annua: Town
meeting of Ih “J
Town ol Deenng. held Ma.cb 28th, 1811, a discour
on all I axes voluutailly pud will be allowed as
lo
lows: On all paid within 30
days i.otu date ot con
mitnient 6 percent, within 60 days 3 per
will
ee-r,
in 90 days 4 per cent, and infest will he
charged u 1
all taxes remaining nupaid 4 mouths from dale < t
and
notice is lurhcr given that Hi B
commitment,
tax bills have been commuted this day, Jane 5tli. 1 a
Almon l.eacli, Collector.
J S. RICKER, Treasurer.
Deeriug, June 5th, 1871,
dim
Jcl2

The IKON CLAD Roots am
Shoes tor men an-l boys are for sal
only at my store.
They are mor 5

datable,

good style and as eas\ I
to the wearer as the best band sew
ed boots, and cost only about
half a I
much.
M. G. PALMER.
as

June 17-d3w

is

Family Horse

ior Sale.

Ane Family Horse, good Agure an
,
tUnd8 withoi
1ii,,di
Will be sold
at a bargain.
/frl '!nIdling.losm!n
A. C. BARKER,
Apply
,1
ap25-dtf
131 Commercial at
A

2bf\hS3S£!

n"d

.—

!

„--

'WU...U..UJ

uui

muiu*

tlo« to adhere to tbe standard, and we give tbe Clipper ol 1871 as superior to any.
A8» one how machine, tlie Clipper waa Pioneer
in practicability
and It stands unrivalled in tbe
wants of the N. K. market, in I be combioalion of
the greatest atreng h and
durability with ease of

a

draft.
At tbe treat Auburn trial in I860. the la* PR£.
Ml JM COLD MlfDAL was awarded
it, with the
highest comi Jimont tor material und workmanship
by I he commit ee. who taid, “in this respect it surparses all others*”
Again, in J8ti9 in tbe contest before tbe New England Agricultural Society at Amherst,
competing
with 25 ol tbe leading machines ol the
day, we find
"1
It the lightest limit—1(M lb.-.

VhLi'vl—1ty«;h°rsc
*****
A luryerauthor

ct.jth

r

Clipper received
showing only

letPreur'unis

n

the
198

the West

”>.d South West substamUte the supeilorlty ofthe
as a Mower.
*•*«'experience of 0vo ye .rs proves that the steel
I'hle!ltod and used «nly by
KT?!rru
*•. A B. ^,nPer'
Is
0°,

unequdled.
rbe facility ol adjusting tbe height
driving (by grhanges) is luvaiu ible.

of

cut white

Tire encased gearing excluding dust and
dirttrom
‘he working parts, the high and
light wheels the
front unward tine eutre dralt. with
other valuable
qualities peculiar to <he Clipper, make It
that tbe tanner can hardly afcord
to overlook In boyI be advantage ot a choice ot
four sizes gives a niacblue to meet all requiremeu's of learn or lurm.
Toe g-eat'y reduced t rice-: tbe xstablibhid
reputation, with the lull warranty ol the cllpoer,
(placing It bevond the risk ot experiment,) will warrant its usual
patronage,
send lor circulars aud see machine with agent.

L ma?hiili

SAWYER & WOODFORD,
junetl

centre

hour.

By changing the speed, they

can as-

cross-ties, spikes, joint-fastenings, track-laying, sidings, aud ballast lor rail, with country
road-bed sufficiently firm for the outside

When road-bed is not suffiwheels, $2*100.
'If firm, and stone, cinders, gravel, or
employed, say $3300,—
otbe~r'nj''terf*'
sufficiently firm, and
When road-c**1 U
These esti®®AOO.
timber is employ J**’
ce,,

ueeessar.,:

mates would

*? *?erent ac-

Larmanjat
tions. The rolling stock
system is admirably adapted' fo,
As ail improvement
upon the svstem

¥ZFr,c^*b,*''“r.«5i

stocJj- lhis is the fiuitful source of
expense and delay in the present
system.
Every farmer has a good broad-wheeled farniwagou, and under the single rail system this
farm-wagon may be made to serve the part of
rolling stock. By this system every farmer
would have a branch line
runuing into his
barn, and with bis own line aud switch, rollstock
and
tractive power, he would be ining
dependent of the delays and changes incident
°ur costly system of railroads.’’
Fins seems the
cheapest and most feasible
plan yet proposed for light railroads for the

country.

3

Clipper

119

a

an

cend a grade of 1 iu 20.
W. H. Bolllug, In
the Railroad Gazette, says;
“As an estimate of the cost of one mile of
lioe of single-rail tramway, laid as described,
I would submit the following: 25-lb. rail, with

THE

,,

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.

eodA w4w

■

to ecu tee, JJpou these cross-ties a single rail
of 17 pattern is placed, weighing 25 lbs. to the
yard. This is all rtwsre is of the permanent
way. The part of lb» road upon which the
outside wheels rest must, of course, be made
firm: but needs little repairing, as most ol the
weight is thrown upon the wheels ruuningon
the rail. One class of engines used on these
roads weigh 10 tons, and will draw a load of
50 toils up an incline of 1 in 50 at a speed ot
six miles per hour. The second-class engine
tons up a like
weighs 5 tons, and will take
incline at the speed of ten or eleven miles per

West Mermens.
West Gorham House, Jedcdiab Graham, Pro
prietor.
Wiaeaaaet.
Mtltol Hotel, E. Hubbard.

-Portland, May 27ih, 1671,
undersigned have this day entered into cc
A partnership under the Arm name of
JI. II. I RBS8KV * CO.,
For the transaction ot a general wholesale Grocer
Floor and Provision business at No 163 Comraercii
„„„„

uanimujiu

dislaueas of 2 feet 0 inthes apart fr jm

Copartnership Notice l
rriHE

iu

farming or other country on the
ordinary country road, cross-tie*
laid, say 4 feet long by 5x7 inches, at a

bed of

Andrews, Srw Braaswlck.
WavHotk i—Michael Clark, Propri#

House—Capt

Rail—Considers-

ic11

In this system, when a road is to be run

Chiaa.

Niaadlah.
Standish

uuw

guiding the carriages, and upon which tha
greater part of their weight rests; while ordinary wheels are put oil the outside, running
upon the ground, which serve to balance the
The driving-wheels of the locomotives
ears.
rest upon the ground, thus securing a much
greater purchase than would be possible if
they bore upon the rail.

Sprlnavaie.
Tibbets House, 8. F. Tibbetts, Proprietor.

d

with one
juai

system of cheap railroads. Mr. Larmanjat is
m French engineer, who has, during the
past
two yean, established several such roads in
France.
The plan is to put down a central rail for

Nkswkeiaa.

voluntary agreement ol ilie undersigned.
The firmer business will be conducted and 111 °
liabilities adjusted by C. Warren
Richardsen, t 5
whom all amounts duo must he paid.
CYRUS STURDIVANT,
C. WARREN RICHARDSON,
HENRY W. STURDIVANT,
•lone 3,1871.
dt024
|eS

taste of “richness.” How-

complete synoptis of the leading novels, as regards style, incident, plot and character, and
enables one to form such a perfect idea of

Turnkb House T. H. HuBsey & Co.,Proprietors.
Bbkwstke’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Proprietor.

•

a

book entitled “The novels and novelists of the
18tb Century,” in illustration of the manners
morals ot that age. While it does not profess
to be a history of the works of Action of tbs
last century, it nevertheless preset, ta such a

House, J. Savage, Proprietor,;!

St.

quaint-

leading tacts and principles of these
sciences, as contained in tbe author’s leciures
at the Royal Institution of Great Britain, and
were prepared by Prof. Tyndall with
great
care for publication in England. D.
Appleton
A Co., New York, publish them in one compact volume of 1M pages. For sale by Bailey
4 Noyes.
William Forsyth, whose excellent life of
Cicero was so greatly admired, has written a

■anmaad’s Villaac.
House, W. H. Smith Proprietor'

Tee Rail
tor.

ituiuurH

of the

aco.

Lumber!

luc

and electrical science. The series of notes o f
which it is composed is a brief summing up

Hotel, H. Hnbosrd, Proprietor.

a.

iu

by being spicy, and its pungency will leave a lasting impressiou on its
readers. Published by Coring, Boston. For
sale by Hoyt, Fogg & Breed.
Light and Electricity by Professor John
Tyndall, is a plain, terse and reliable statement of tbe fundamental principles of
opt ical

House—J T. Cleaves A Son. Proprietor.!]

Aoo
ot

Which we will also furnish by the 1CARGO at H
Lowest market Rates.
C. WARREN 'RICHARDSON,
COLIN K. CROSS.
June 7,1871,
tf

’, (n>kc ijo,

ever, it makes up

Paris ■till.

RICHARDSON <|i CROSS.

nirncu

tantalizes us with

Proprietor.

Goods,

Pattern, aad

io

[

Albion

ORNAMENTS, FANCY GOODS AND

Ladies*

-a_•

l

Psrllsse.
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr.
House, 117 Federal Street, ■>. O. Perrjf

PARASOLS, CORSETS, HOOP SKIRTS,

JET

HrlAgtoo.

North

J.DEEMING & Co,48India* 168c IgtOongreaait

a

srrtdgewoc h.

Danvokth House, D. Dsnlortli. Proprietor.

F, F. LIBBY. 171 Union Street, up stain,

Will have Irons this date

Wsteroouae AMellen,

Liaarlcli.
Limerick House, Joseph G. Harmon, Proprietor.

Silver Smith and Gold and Sllvei
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., n.jtr Congress.!
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

Dissolution.

tower, eiDDimeg & torrey,
BREWSTER, SWEET A CO„

RESIDENCE,

14 Fim Street, aear Caagrat Square,
POET LAND.

to any invest-

Clews & Co.%
FOB SALE

Wharf and Dock, first, corner ol E Street,

equal

Wo. 32 Wall St., New York

by

STETSON & POPE,

OFFICE AT HIS

Daaaarlseotla Mills.
Oamabiscotta House, Alexander McAllister

Masons and Builders.

N. E. REDLON, 2331-2
Congress st.

S.

House—P. Durgin, Proprietor

DaasapiscatUs.
Mainr Hotel, Sanborn A Jacobs, proprietors.

DURAN & JOHNSON, 1T1 Middle ft 116 Fed’l St*

Express charges.
Phamplets anil Circulars tarnished.

HARD PINK PLANK,
HARD PINK FLOORING AND STEP

Extracted at all

as

the naraet.
Price. 95 and accrued interest.
All markable securities takcu iu exchange, free ol

ment in

HENRY TAYLOR & CO., 14 and 16 Exchnng
for the State ol Maine.

treet, Portland, Agent
oc3eodty

gagfrDr.

Cornish.
Jormisb

THE

—

No

Slreot,

Calais.
International Hotel, W. D. Simpson.

to)

Limited Dartnersblp formed at Portland,Fet
maty 26, A D. 1869, by the undersigned, a, b f
certificate recorded In Cumberland County Regislr f

Far Sale at 95 and Accrued Interest in Currency•

10 Slate

| Cope ■Elisabeth.
Ocean Hones—J. P.chamberlain, Proprietor,

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valiset
and Carpet Bags.

w

BETHEL STGaM MILL CO

Office,

A gen

I’nhlienttena.

vein, and picture* New England lit* with
her usual felicity.
It abounds with her
unique and delightful Ideas, one of which,—
Caroline’s way of teaching Astronomy,—is at
once tersely and
charmingly set forth. It is
more than graceful, it is
pathetic. Also, the
scene between Dimmy and tbe
Doctor, is inimitable. Nothing coaid be more graphically
drawn, and tbe Doctor’s mode of treatment
at least affords food for thought. New
England gossip is also hit off with racy strokes.
The ghostly way in which the story turns, is
capital both in conception and writing, and is
particularly suggestive to those disposed to
discuss special Providences.
The “Experiment” seems to have been eminently successful. The only fault we can
find with it is, that it is too
short, and just

■men.
Berry’s Hotel, 0. H Berry, Proprietor.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

franklin.

est

Mineral Springs House *W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

Job Work.

MORTGAGE Notice of Dissolution

Selma and Gulf Railroad Co

mi29eod1y

israassriek, Tl

Article*

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congreu Street.
Howard Watch Company.

rm.

*u.o

|

LOWELL,

Recent

Bnnswick, Mo.
W. B. Field, Proprietor.!

hake

8 PER CENT GOLD B0ND3

Plaaer.

■

ntr8

Shoeing and

Southern

—

BOTH IN ONE.

Matcher,

Teetb

Horse

yard

The above Macbinea re in good
running conditioi
and will be sold at a haigain.
Inquire ol

for sale

Federal street, al
Repairing done t<

89

and

r.

Ze'rub Throops’s Experiment, by Mrs. A. D.
T. Whitney.
Handsome cloth. Price $1.

P. A K. Dining Dooms.

S. YOUNG dc CO., 100 No. Fore rtieet.

may9tt

BULLETIN.

For balance of irelght or passage, ap
GKO. 14. HUNT,
111 Commercial St.
__

-is too

BrUglss CsHsr, Met
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon. Proprietor)

Upholstering.

Hair Goods and Toilet

Geo. R. Jlavis & Co.’s

above.

Capitalist

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. h. Chandler A Co., Prop’rn,
Chapman House, 8. H. chapman, Proprietor,

J. F. SHERRY. No. 9 Clapp1* Block, Conpeu St
opposite old City Hall.

Rerlia Zeyhyrs,

The fast .ailing clipper brig Merri
wa,” having most of her cargo alread,
engiged, will have qoi>k despatch ai

mr24tr

■vrnaito Hood.
Bryant's Pone House—N. B. Crockett, Proprietor.

iiuuicui<liriv«

SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug2Mf

o

DAY AND NIGHT.

barg^n

or

In Wilton, near the
^ITUATE
Mill with never

O

For Matanzas.

BOARDS)

Unbolstering

WILLIAM

JOHN D. HOPKINS, Hancock,
PAUL STKVEN8, Knoz.
EDWIN FLYE, Lincoln.
E. C. FARRINGTON, Oxlord.
WILLIAM P. WINGATE, Penobscot.
E. [A. ,THOMPSON, Plscalaqnia.
J■ W, WAKEFIELD, Sagadahoc.
HIRAM KNOWLTON, Somerset.
S.
G. THURLOW, Waldo.
IGNATIUS SARGENT. Washington.
JOHN E. BUTLER, Toik.

fc'A Co., Proprietors.

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal Bta.
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
L. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble
Street, Upholaterinj*
done to order.

FRYE, Androscoggin.

EBEN WOODBURY, Aroostook.
FREDERICK ROBIE, Cumberland.

Proprietors.
SEVERE IIOUSR, Bowdoln Square, Bultfnch, Bingham, Wrisiey A Co., Proprietor!.
St. Jakes Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Trehont House; Fremont si. Brigham. Wrisiey

Furniture—Wholesale anti Befall.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market sts.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 58 Exchange St
Upholstering ot all kiads done to order.

Furniture and
DAVID W. DEANE, No.

WM, P,

Bouse, Hanover ft. 8. Klee Proprietor
Parker House, School St. H. D Parker Ado.,
aHebioan

DRS. EVANS A 8TROUT, 8 Clapp
Block, Con.
<TOSIAW WEALD, No. 108 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No.
Pree
Street.
!5|,
PACKARD A HARDY, Fluent Block,Corner Con
gross and Exchange Sts.

M.,

Tbe State Committee will be in session at tbe Ue
ceptlon Room of the Hall, at 9 o'clock the naornng ol the convention lor the reception of credentials.
JAMES G. BLAINE, Kennebec, Chairman.

Boston.

Dentists.

O'CLOCK, A.

TEH

belongs,

Boot huAY Hous E, Palmer Du lay, Proprietor.

o

aidi no USE,

min

jel4-6m

HeakleiOlapkeard

Cloaks cleansed

For Sale.
East Decrial, near Tukey Bridge, a
story ana a ball House with Ell and Stable attached. fHouse contains nine rooms, geod
closets, Ac., lot 100x102 It, large garden well stocked with fruit trees. House in good repair pleasantly sbnated and within ten minutes riuc ot City Hall,
Pqatlaud. Omnibus running to and from the City.
For farther particulars applv to
MRS. A. M. NOYES,

public can
liquors ar<
of good quality and tbe State Assay er, Dr. Gwdale
certifies that they are pure and su»table for Me licinal use.
Tbe report, that (liquors seized by tbe police an
sold at this Agency, is not correct. All such (iquon
when forfeited, are destroyed by order of tbe Courl
as the law requires.
WM. SKNXER,
j Committer
W. H. SI MON ION,
J on Ciiv 1J
M. F. KING.
J quor Agc'y

FOB

* *adiea

dollar.

_

City Liquor Agency.

Sale!

„„
HE
stocks and fixtures ot a store In this
cltv dolog a large business, and in one ot the best ot
stock wfll be sold at a
U
present owner wishes to
change liis business. For further particulars anniir
to GOUGH & HOWARD,
Agauts, 38,, Congress
Oak and

Loan Agent.

A Good Brick House lor Sale at a
*
Low Price.
well built house, No. 12 Middle Street, con-

Ol band and sawed to dimensions,

tie.

n

Real Estate and

taining ten finished rooms, gas, and Sebago watir. Very convenient to Steamers and G. T. Depot.
Tbe bouse is in good order and will be sold low.
Apply to Wm. H. JERRIS Real Estate and Loan
on 131 f
Ageut.

Hard and White Pine Timbei

S, L. QOODAI.E,
JOSEPH PliR'UVAL,
JAS.C. WESTON,
State Commissioner,|onContagcmm diseases In Cat

ti

may 24*5 w

tatingly

is hereby given that the
regulation now
Hi lores regarding ibe IntrodncHon of cattle and
sneep into the State, is so lar modified, that, on and
alter first ot July next, and until further
notice, pernnts will he issued upon
application, to bring in
healthy, tat animals for inmediatt daughter, without quarantine detention.

1 S,.,b.eirel’Jli!i'l

IN

Up Stairs

1

NOTICE

to

to Loan on Mortgage oi
Real Estate.
sums ot $500 to $5,000, three to five years—city
property preferred. Apply to WM. H. J ERR1S,

S. F. COBB’Sf
No 2 Deering Block, Congress street.
intending
to purchase will do well tc
BTPersons
call before buying elsewhere.
ma>26dtt

Oae

Apply

WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Next east of City Hall.
ap28tl

Earth Closei

FIRST class stock ol Holscry, Gloves and small
w ares. In prime order. In slore 307
Congress St.,
to let. For terms

e.

the above instruments may

ICE.

FORJiALE.

A

tThe

Melodeons,

•

■ tore

centrally localed three story brick
House, Nold Hrown street; contains twelve
rooms, gas and plenty ol water. Terms la-

Monthly Instalments I

E. BACON Is admitted as partner In oar
firm Irom April 1st. 1871.
LEAVITT & WILBER.
T
.. J:UMM
June
17-d
2w

H

win
.
NoMM.
NotB
Moldle

sculled and rubbed ALYAN ROUNDY, on Ibe eve
nine ot the 2uth instant; on Neal Street, Portland
Maine. Among the articles ot which lie was robber
were a Gold Hunter Waieb, marked, "Appletoi
Tracy & Co., Waltham. No 125.195,’’ and a Creaset
Gold Ring marked "A Roundy” on the inside.
Pei Order ol the Mayor
CHARLES CLARf,
City Marshall.

Portland, Maine,

ROBINSON,

S CAHOOW BLOCK,
POBTLAND, ME]
Has the Sole Agency for the]

Celebrated

Brick House for Sale or Lease.

PIANOS,

old folks

on

ED. B.

jobbing busines*. Iron
and light and airy basements. Terms favoraApply to WM. H. JERRIS, or JOHN C.
PROCTER, Real Estate Agents.
myfOtf

Owe 94 Inch Wee4werth Heard Plaaer
Oae 14 lack Bekeaek Heard Pinner am 1

NOTICE

How Lost! How Restored!
in

IQE~i

one

ing Is 64x40, three stories*

or

■Iddeford Pool.
1 ates House, P. Tates,
Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans,
Proprietor.

Dye Honse.

ble.

Tbe regular
packet Schooner Nevada,
JrjAj Davis master, having two-thirds of hei
Affirm, cargo engaged, will sail as above. Foi
AtIV/LV freight apply to
mSaBrnaLm
Charles sawyer,
No 123 Commercial st., Portland, Me
je!3dtt

ffl

powder,

3ST O T

ticnlarly

fronts

For Baltimore.

To Farmers and Gardeners.

on

as

AII Manufacturers, Capitalists ,&c,
Bonnd, should read our Joliet
City. 111. Pamphlet, free at the Adams Iiou«c
and Press Office. It tells yon of the “Coming Workshop** ol the West. For farther information address H. ROWELL, Boston Hotel, Mass.
Jel7*2w

For Cash

Lease.

or

jun6*3w

311 & 313 Congress St,

CprildurbOUMBlock,Banes® Toong, Pro-

Carpenters and Builders.

dyed for

AT

■iddeford.
IIIDDEEVORD HOUSE, K. AlkiuSuO,

WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl at,
opposite the Park

*

tbe purpose ol nominating
Candida's tor Governor and transact lug any other business that
in:.y
properly come before the convention.
Tbe basis of lepreseuMliou will be aa follows:—
Each city, town and plantAlion will be entitled to
one delegate and an additional lor every 75 votes tor
the Republican candidate lor Governor in In 1868. A
■ action ol 60
vote., additional to tbe full nmuber
for a delegate is also entitled to a delegate.
Delegatee are authorized to All vac mob s only with
actual resident, of tbe county to waicb tbe town

Bath
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, ProPilelor
Sagadahoc House, John S Millikan, Proprietor.’

GEO. L. LOTHROP A Co., No. 152, Exchange Street

Middle street,
known
tbe “Thompson Block,'* arranged par*
THE
tor tbe wholesale

HUS SELL,

Stock of
A beLARGE
found at

Sweeteer Sc Merrill.

Meeting.

WASHOOD:
published,

fob

And the elegant

*TIHE An mi* I Meetinr of the Stockholders of th<
Cumberland Bone Company lor the choice o
officers and transaction of an; other business I ha
rosy properly come before them, will be bolden or
lui-fMlay, June 27 ih, at 2 1-2 o’clock P M, at tb<
Treasurer’s Office, 21-2 Union Wharl, Portland.
O-J-MORRIS, Clerk.
Juiie

Jart

now

OTICE]

Portland
**rpHE
Dry Dock and Ware-Bouse Co.'
A have leased their Docks and other property li
Caps Elizabeth to James E. Simpson for one yeai
Aron Jan. 1,1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and during salt
lime the Company will not be responsible tor an]
debts conlracted in their name or on their accouot
unless authorized or approved by the President o
CliAS. A. LAMBARD,
the company.
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT,
jn30tt
Portland, January 28th, 1871

For Sale

WESTWARD

Lace
Collar*, Hamburg: Edgings,
Malta Laces, Hosiery, Gloves,
and Dress Trimmings ot all
kinds at prices to close.
We shall not be undersold by any place in the
the city. All respectlully invited to call and see.
160 RIDDLE STREET,

and

stieer, containing

fine brick block oi Stores

H^CALL AND EXAMINE.

Of the Boston and Lowell Institute and Infirmary,
has opened a permanent Inttiiue which will be con
ducted on the same plan as in Boston and Lowell.
Tbe wonderful curative power ol this treatment has
been fully demonstrated in tbe cure of hundreds ot
the worst cases ot Chrouic disea-cs. We solicit the
closest investigation.
The Atmospheric Treatment
cures Rheumatism, Paralysis, Asthma,
Spinal Diseases. Dropsy, Catarrh, Female
Weaknesses, Neuralgia, Liver and Kidney Diseases?, Ac., Ac.
For further tnlormatfon see Circulars
containing
references from patients ot the highest walks ot
professional and social lire.
Dr. L. can lie consulted personally] from Tuesday
morning until Friday Eveuing.
(^Consultation Free.
dlw
June 24d

Vonng

t0rlb

Two First Class Stores

number of HARNESSES

JOHN

W. H. JERRIS,
Estate and Loan Agent.

Heal

eleven rooms, wilh
furnace and
stable. Tbe lot contains about 5700 square leet.
The house may be examined any fair day Irom 3 to
6 o’clock p. in., and will be sold or exchanged on favorab'e terms.
jun211t

Ta be elesed eat at Lew Prices.

_jan6dlm*

N

t&A

Basics.

a

half

For Sale or Exchange,
The convenient two story house, No. 31Dan-

Kia

Saashades.
Aaserlean Faar Seat Heekaways.
Ows Pjsa.B.l

Also,

Also

$15,000

Second-Hand Carriages

Dr. F. C. LED AND,

Fore street,

Apply

*1500.

for

acres

to

JKXbalh room, gas, water, (tebago.)

1 Oaea Beach Wans, far 3 er 4 perse as.
3 Petty Phrlans, ef saperier make.
1 Carryall, large aad raaasy.
Together with s variety ot

The New Atmospheric Remedial Iaetitate,
Caheen Block, wear City Hall.

We

additional

two
lots.

apl0d-3m

Jnp Seats Carrryalls.
Tap Haggles, Lsght aad Stylish.
Phelaas. e.sal Is asy la the city.
Heekaways, raaasy aad easy ef access.

oa

above Reward will be paid Tor the detectfoi
irC S' THE
and conviction ol the person
persons who

For Sale.
«■»■«. *" complete
and In good M“i,1,'actorel!
running condition, will be sold at a
bargain. Inquire at tbe offlee ot the Bethel Steam
MUTOo., Portland, or at thu Mil! at B«thel. apHOG

AB^*fG25^

see

$1000 Reward.

Noilee.

CASnceEMafchb,30^*1^

Light.

FISHERMEN J

I

is autn«riKe<i to contract any debls In my name, or
on mv account; and no billsolany kind or description, heretofore or bereatter contiacted by any other
person whatever will be paid bv me.

Ikoti

or

luxuriantly on the Hudson, and yield magnificently
on the Mississippi. [Albany Jo nr pal.
Jnne2U-Jw

20^187l,

should pay no bills except such as should be
contracted by my self personally, and being now
about to leave tbe country for several months, I
hereby give further ioticr that, no person whatever

June 17tb, 1871.

and

MANVFACTRBD BY

an

It ia the beli-r of some

all poems. All this proves that corns, like newsoapers and va emotion. are modern Inventions
The
first leather hoot orobablv led to the first corn, the
first bunion, tbe first swearing at the feet. Bat, notwithstanding corns were a late production, they
soon became nniversal. They are now found in all
parts ot the old and new world. They are to be met
with in the palace of the king and in the cabin ot the
plonghm«ii. They are found In London. Paris and
in New York. They flourish on ihe Thames,
grow

TWINES AND NETTING,

City of Portlaud.
to

NTS.

jnl7-lm

PORTLAND.

agents.

Empire could have produced a
hnniou, while it is equally certain that
there is no mention of a chiropodist in Scrip! nres.
We read ot no chiropodists in tbe Iliad, ihe oldest or

M. PICKETT, 11T Commercial Street
(Over Lyman, Son & Tobey’s, opp, head Long whar r

Order.

3
3
3
*
3
3
3

or

DEPOSITS

Aqaapelle Tents, ot all sizes, water-proof ant
mildew proof, for sale and to let.
AQVAPELLE HORSE COVERS!
Water-proof and ventilating. The best thing out
AQVAPELLE HAT CAPS!

Call and

Cedar Tramk* fer Psckisg.

of chemical

Wh. 1O0 middle Street Fwrllnd.

BT Italian aad Plain Awaiagi Hade U
Order.
Also, Agent for Gale’s Patent Croquent Tent
Just the thing for the lawn or Croquet grounds

Trunks, Valises, & Traveling Bags

lor

Ezpms aad .idmpriag Wag

ot

aaa; also Opea aad Tap Baggies, Carryall.
Slagle aad d.ahle, apea aad shlftiag tag
Beach Wagaas, ol every style and finish. War
ranted superior to any in the state.
Jell 3w»

Water-proof—Cheap

J. L. BRACKETT & CO.,

iy Orders

CE.

will

SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL

105

T_I

OSGOOD,

PAINTER,

use

THE

BEEMDAK & GEUTITHB.

PORTLAND, MB.

the

ia#s
the whole Koniau

Working and Driving Horses, also first

PLASTERERS,
ITUOOO & MASTIC WORKERS,

or

philosophers that corns came into Ihe woild with
thight iloots, and that they were totally unknown to
tbe ancients, as they wore sandals and other yieldaerlnm, »vr «lnr

SALE !

the Drug Store ot Meiers. A. O. Schlotterbeak & Co.,
SOS CsagnM Ml,, Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,
Jan12-dti

J.

acre

AT PRIVATE SALE.

Operations performs 1 WITHOUT PAIN

loss ot blo<d,

Lea mad

Portland, Nov t, 1870,_
noltt
Real I1 state at Morrill’s Corner
T730R Rale. A one story bouse and lot for $1100: or

CARRIAGES

Hotel

States

—

See at

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

United

■fi-,SyrIikCr'

State Convention

a

or

Haebiman House. J. E. Ilartiman & Co.,
Prop*
Pabobscot Exon a NOE, A. Woodward, Proprietor

W«o,0Dm 11 Prlntei’s Exchange
K
No. Ill ExchangeStreet.
SMALL & SHAG5PORD, No. 35 Plum Street.

delegates to

OITY HALL, PORTLAND,
Thursday, J,me 2»tli, 1871,

Bsagsr.

Book-Binders.

kinds ol
order.

Fnaih, Sale.
He would refer parlies abroad to the following
named gentlemen ot th is city: Hon. Geo. F. shepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin King.bury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis,Hon. John Lynch,

j

■

Also, Desk

Middle Street.,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

mf). 6 SOP TO ST.,

From Stockholm, Sweden,
F#r 8 Days Only in Portland.

Sonet.

being pleasantly situated

SO

FRESCO

Let.

Ik LEAS ANT Ladorinsr Rooms at
A

to

remove

the First Floor,

Chadwick Haaaiaa, 949 Caagiw— ot,
WITH BOARD. Also single rooms.
my28eod2w

These offices

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,
No.

MARK BROTHERS, over Davit. HasEnquire
kell & Co, corner Market and Middle streets.
Portland. Oct. 6th, 1370.
ocStt

Either Single

H.

Has

--

To Let.
recently occupied by MARE
BROTH KBS. Possession given immediately

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

AND SOLICITOR O

on

Store

To

HOLMAN'S

most favorable terms.
nov21
D. HORACE

burgeon chiropodist,

single corn

on

by

MACAME R. HAMMEL,

Speaking of Corns.

TO LET.

my3d3mo

General Insurance

J. L. FARMER.

Stores

H*m.ea,

Persons desiring to make proposals are 'requested
this office, in No. 2 Bui finch street, lor
same; and lor more definite information if
desired; and on transmitting their bids (which must
be in duplicate), they will endorse thereon “Proposals lor, Sea Wall at “Long Island'*, or “Point Al'erton" or “Dredging the Ui per Middle," as the case
may be.
U, S. Engineer Office,
Boston, Mass., Junfe 22d, 1871.
GKO. THOM.
Lt. Colonel of Engineers.
Bvt. Brig. Gen’i U. S. A.

Room VO.

jy!8tl

BASEMENT
of

treated

Each’* at.

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

to call at
forms ot

Nails, Teider Feet, &r.,

93

IPaf. //. JBRUTS,

required.

Corns, Bunions,

Pearl Street and Cum-

THE

Inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER,
junto ft

laiul.

Payments will be made monthly; and 2C per cent,
will be reserved there'rom, until each work is completed; and be torleited in the event oi the nonfulfillment ot the contract in the time and manner

Portland Me

small

Let,

Lot contains about 7000 square leet of

invited to send
to be holden in
are

Proprietor.

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, POOP A BREED, 92Middle Street.

Furniture and Moose Furnishing

The two 8torv Brick House with French

Ill

contract.

JnnlTdlm

at

whole or part ot the block ol Brick
Portland Pier.
Apply »t tiie Me roll au lb Matronal Dam.

Law, Suit of Rooms

at

121 Middle Bt, Portland, MeL. D. M. SWEAT.

Branch,

Skilfully

To be Let,

UUUJXLDOi

Attorneys nod Counselors

a

m*

depth

385 Congress street,

■

Bakers.

Goods.’

taneejnoi to exceed three miles.
All the work must be commenced not later than
also cambric aod alpaca paiasols, black and colored,
the 15th ol August next; the sea walls to be completlined and unlined.
Also silk Friogeaf| Gimps coled
on or betorF the 30th, of November
ored Lares, Hosiery, Gloves, Cornells, Collars, Fans,
next, and
1 the dredging on or be.ore the 30th ot June 1872.
ore., &c., all at popular prioes at
Plans and drawings showing the site and character
of the works will be open to inspection in this office.
The undersigned reserves the right to reject all
bids which in bis
opinion are not favorable to the
government; also tbe bid ot any person who, in his
belief, will not faithfully and prompily perform the

Office hours trom 8 A. M. lo » P. M.

_

at R8

•3T* M. Moraxain will retnrn to Portland about
Bept. 1st.
aeplOdly

Qt

Kid Gloves
for tl e million, in all shades and pise*
best style*
superior Makes lor Ladies, Gents, Missos and children »nd cheaper than any other store in this
citv,
at LATHERS.

30 EXERT titreet.

Jnnl4

F. M. RAT.

Esq.
Apply from one p. a. to three o’clock r. m
Spring Street, or in writing P. O Box 2059.

m

A desirable tenement of 5 Rooms to

FOR SolL.FI

supervision ottbe same.
As all tbe rail tracks connecting tbe wharves with
the walla, workmen’s quarters, wells, sand pits, stables &c.t the wharf also at Long Islana.bave been constructed and built by the former Contractors at their
own expense, the Contractors tor the sea
walls, wilt
be required to purchase such private property, or
else the right to use the same, on such terms as
may
be determined by three disinterested persons, one of
whom shall be the Engineer in charge, or such
person as be mav designate.
Separate proposal* will be received tor Dredging a
channel through ihe “Upper Middle" so as to obtain
a
ol ?S feet at mean low water. 50,0C0 cubic
yards, more or less, of dredging will be required,and
tbe material excavated is to be deposited in such locality as the Engineer in charge may direct—the dis-

in all widths, also imitation Gnipure, Blond and
Puches- Lace, positively less then importers prices
at L ATNE B8,

mr7dtt

family without children. Enquire

■■

movement, large lot about 5000 tqr leet. If not fold
by 27th inst. will be offered at auction. For particulars Inquire of
JOHft C. PROCTER,
jul9dlw
9S Exchange street.

lammii

To Let

f=yUL,

(itfA.

Flagging laid—per superficial yard;
Excavation for foundation—per cubic yarn;
5. Back filling—per cubic yard.
It is to be understood that eacA ot the above five
items, includes all the materials and workmanship
required tor tne completion thereof, the use of machinery, teams, carts, and all other expenses whatsoever incident thereto, as well as a renernl and

Real Malta Lacan

PLEASANT Front. Chamber and side room, to
let, with Board, on Danfbrtli St., near State.

st._

"Elii contain* 12 finished rooms, besides balls ana
JEiILc)0*6*** heat by steam with the modern im

3.

and black; also, Trimming Silks, Satins,
Ac., Ac., very cheap at I.AT1VBKH.

Room to Let.

first-class Biiclt House, No. 16 Spring St.,

A

Aaiasla.

W, O. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

yard;

in colors

Bad

Sale.

Repnbliciu State Conventi«».
The Republicans of M'lino and al! other* who support the present National and Stai* Administrations

HOTEL, Davis •& Paine, Proprietors

Auousta House, Stair St. Hariison Barker,Pro
prlttor.1
Cusunoo House, T. B. Bailaid,Proprietor.
Coxv House. G. A. & II. Cony, Proprietors.
Mansion House, Augusta Me., W. M. Thayer

1

Bonnet and Hat Bleacher?.

SALE!

-FO R

4.

be found at 351$ Congress st.
N. B. Kents entered on onr list tree of charge.
Mar 10-dlf

L*aw,

Teacher oi the French Language,
Late Master ol Modern Languages in the Proyinelal Training School, High and Grammar Schools.
Bt. John, N. B.

■

co'ois and widths, also French boiled andplain
at astonishing prices at IjATIVJBRfl.

Gros Grain Dress Silks

can

Enquire at 29 Free

FROM PARIS,

OVVJjR.A

LIST ot all the vacant tenements

in the city,
A with all necessary Information in regard
to them

A

JULES CH. L. MORAZAIN,

Hfirri

LOT ol land (routine on Pearl and Vine sts.
Cnslom House Hot 44r71 j good I .cation lor
machine o. Joiner’s and paint shop.
SHEA, 27 Pearl st.

To Let.

•Bee, 11S14 Exchaape Street,
Windham, Me.

Belerencee: Gen. J. M.

Ribbons,

Ribbons, all

H. Y.

»p2'Ht_W.

RAY,

Branch Offices at Saccarappa and
JOHN C. COBB.
ap8-3m

GOOD

Hrpauing

--

MONDAY. JUNE 2C, 1871.

Hour*, Froprl-

etors.
*.AiNk

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

W. 8. DYER, 1.18 Middle St, over H. H.
Hay’s. A
JEiudsol Machines lor sale and to lot,

PORTLAND.

found.

Alfred.
UOVXTY House, Edmond
Warren, Proprietor.
Aatara.
But House, Coml. St. W. s. & a.

K. K. UNDERWOOD, No. 3101 Congress Street.
8. SAWYER A CO.,
Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

tTBE

T>roposals will be received at tbis office, until 3
XT o’clock P. M. on Saturday, the 22d day of July
next., for extending the seawalls on “Long Island”
and “Point Allerton,'* and lor Dredging on the “Upper Middle.” in Boston harbor.
The wall on “Long Island” is to be extended 400
lineal feet, more or less; and that on “Point Allerton”
2o01ineal feet, more or less; and they both are to be
bam ot granite and concrete laid in hydraulic cement upon a concrete foundation, in the same manner an«l of the same dimensions as the walls
already
finished. The granite must be as good in quality as
that heretofore furnished; the cement and other materials of the best quality; the concrete of satisiactoiy proportions in Us component parts; and the
workmanship and materials must ba in accordance
with the drawings; and the whole to the satisfaction
of the IT. S. Engineer in charge ol the work.
Se/tarate bids must be made tor each sea wall; and
must be for all the five following items, viz:
-1. For Wa>l (granite facing and coping) finished—
per running toot;
2. Concrete, tor foundation and wall—per cubic

Business Men with small capital in a light
Manutscluring Business. Gall or address
E. DAN BURT,
227 Congress at., Portland.
Jun?S*l w

A

the Porceiaiu, or Mrzaotint card, and the retouched
card by which new process we get rid of freckles,
moles, wrinkles, and all Imperlectlona of the akin
Call and Judge lor yonnelees.
BT'Batta—Gead wark at Moderate PricAlas te Please.
es.
may20

at

A

**■ near
a

Copying and enlarging done to order
AU the new styles, Berlins. Rembrants, Meda'lion.

Attorneys

GOOD smart CANVA8SKK to canvass tbe city
oi Portland and neighborhood, with a genuine
and go id article, needed by all, both mile and tamale.
Tbe righl man can make 13 to |B per day.
Apply by letter before Sunday, 25ih Joue to
A. S. CATTELI.,
d2t
Post Ollice, Portland.
je23

For Sale, to Let or Exchange lor
a House.

POBTI.A1TO, HI.

COBB A

to

ap!7ti

No, 102 middle Street,

For

LATNERS,

front
let with board
Pearl street, four doors from hongress.
PLEASANT

Portland.

desirable Residence of Mr. F. A. Poor,
No 60 Pleasant Street, consisting of a Largo
two story dwelling House, with all the modprove men ts. a two story addition. Stable and
carriage House, all well arranged and in First iaie
omer. Lot contains over 12500 sq. leet. Has a Frontoi loO leet on Pleasant Street.
This property
will be sold Low and on lioeral terms, for particulars inquire oi
JOHN O. PRO'J IER,
93 Exchange Street.
Jan22-d3«r

For the Improvement ot Boston Harbor,
FaM.

Wanted.

Silk Pongee Parasols

and rooms.
BOARD
class board and

read.

Jnnl3

Proposals

10 State st.

58 Spring Street!

$13,000,000.00

DAILY PRESS.

Hi rectory,

•■.ays

n

per annum, in advance.

,h* ,Badlnl Hotels In the
State,at which
,/rr1"*
the Dally
Pressmay
he

■

Agricultural Implements A Seeds
k’EIt A WOODFORD, No. 118
Exchange S!

ESTATE.

_REAL

Hotel

Auctioneer.

dlm-eodllm&w6w

PROPOSALS.

dla street, Boston.

ap27tt

(Bros (Brain

than

are more

AT WELT, A Co., I74J Middle
Street, Adtebtisi
MEN19 inserted in papers in Maiue and
tlirnugt
ut the country at the
publisher’s lowe? rates.

$8,00

MISCELLANEOUS.

O. W. HOLMES, No. 321
Congress St. Auction Salt l
j ever? Evening. Private Sales during the day.

1

Wanted.
ROOMS with firM-clas, board, to let

in all

three and a hall .tory house No 6 Hampsbirt
street known as the Acadia House; contains 31
finished rooms,and is well fitted lor a hotel or boarding house.
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to let.
S. L. CARLTON,
Inquire ol
my3IdtfAtt’y at Law, 80 Middle at.

William,

Boarders
at 02 Free street.
PLEASANl'

1842.)

OKHt, Correspondent,
Affioe, 166 Fore Street,

March IS, 1871

good Shook makers, immediately
A. P, MORSE A CO

Jnnl9dAw4w_BO In

AKA

Portland.

Street,

1w

JOHN W. MUM

House to Rent.

BANKERS,
Exchange

a

mrSHt

Wanted.

'bis House contains 24 sleeping roo.ua, five milef
from Boston, on B. & M. road, 12 minute walk
Iromlliepot; there are 20 trains each way from Boston. Also, Hoise cars every hour. There is a lease 01
2 1-2 years from July nexr. The furniture will to
sold at appraisal. The house has been filled witl

junIG

We. S Bradford street,

07

House,

boarders all winter and is doing
Address

Fresco Painter,
J. B. BROWN A

or

maiden* mans.

Mattresses,

Jnnlttf

ten
1,'IGHT
Apply to

JOHN P. PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange st.

Address H.
street, Port-

W^fjTTEB.

LARGE ROOM, with steam power. Enquin (
at this office.

IN

Comp’y,

The
ll w unnl, ini arc divided
«f the Csssfeny rtrfrl
uaaally, Bp«H
the Prewi.Ma term i.stct S.ri.| she j ear ccniflcftir. far which arc issacd,
hcnrins in
ereat uutil redeemed.
W. H. H. Moouk, 2it Vice-Prwt.
Jons D. Jokes, President.
J. D. ffBWi*TT. 3il Vice-Prest.
Chablbs Dennis, Vice-President.
J. H.OKAPI '■**, Becretary.

w *1 jr t e n.

New Coston

to

ABEL SAWYER,
66 Commercial st.

To Let.

GEO. D, JOST,

ever

corner t /

Its Assets for the Security of its J •olieies

G E JT T S

Terms

Advertising Agency.

New York.
Iniuren AfrainKt Marine i Hid Inland Navigation Bisks.
And will issne Policies m«l ling Loss payable in England.

WANTED.

t est Inducements
ottered.
TUE
A. Mclieuney a Co., No. 2. Elui
Me.

1871

t i c.

(ORGANIZ ro

FIRST-CLASS Uarriage-simtb at
E. K. LKMOET & CO
22 Preole St., Portland.
jonl3it

A

--*"

26

BUSINESS DIRECTORS

Insui ranee

51 Wall st.,

ob|ect as emploj mcnt. Good references'
Address A. B. 15 Fore SI reel.
jun?2 Iw*

land,

To Let,

Ifoo. 31 ft 33 Free Street,

■■tltd Chain, Be.
kinds of Repairing neatly (lone.
Furnlboxed and matted.
oc25-'69T,T*stt

Mutual

PRESS.

—

ATLA

an

.

To Let or Lease.
desirable lot of 1 and on Congress stf oppo
site Ph mouth Church, containing ovor 10,00 1

Lraiget, Efe-

Wanted.

Wanted!
SITUATION as Book-keeper or assistant Rookkeeper, or any light employment. Salary not

Amuch

JUNE

UNSU HAJNCE.

Jun>2»lw

so

■

IKIj wanted to do Table work at
241 CONGRESS ST.

jun20*lw

new

THE
HOOPER,
square it
ot
UPHOLSTERER Inquire
jel0-3w

ure

Agent,

tenement In the Western part of th
city. Will be let on'y to a small neat family.
tfM. G. PALMER,
June 17

H.

Bed

V»

■"

MORNING.

~

To Rent.

A

BUSINESS CARDS.

Patent

Estate

»

Tenement to Let.
With six rooms on first
floor, gas fixtnret
water, good cemented cellar,Well paint
Kjjil Srhago
and lu good repair, Ucot*200.
^Led
Inquires t
Flo. 6 Mechanic

PORTLAND PUBLISHING OO.

■cD«Migh

Deering street

and desirable tenement, No. S
A small lan lly without olilldrc
jun22tt

neat

MA

Is

j7

on

To Let.

Prat

State

located

warm season,

-F handsome.}'Furnished.
W. H. JKitltlS, Real
Apply to
lw
June 23

At 109 Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance

Girl

MONDAY

'■

»"

_W AJNTJSD.

First-Class House to Bent

Portland Publishing Co.,

The

*gg——

■

____TO LKT._

day (Sundaysezoepted) by

PORTLAND,

,

—;—1—

~~~~—

DAILY

I'lwa" >kc

Mkiii.

It is a curious fact illustrating the necessity of cleanliness, and of keeping the pores of
the skin open, that if a co 11 of varnish or
other substance impervious to moisture be
applied to the exterior of the body, death will
ensue in about six hours.
The experiment
was once tried on a child at Florence.
On
the occasion tf Pope Leo the Tenlh’s accession to the papal chair, it was desired to have
a

living figure

to represent the Golden

Age,

and so a child was gdded ad over with varnish and gold leaf. The child died in a few
hours. If the fur of a rabbit or the skiu of a

pig be

covered with a folution of India rubber in naptha, the animal ceases to breathe
lnaconpleof hours.

|

DAILY T’UKSS
POBXLA>D.
MONDAY, JUNE 20, W71.
Ward Cnnrawa.

Tbe Hepublieuns of Portland are reminded that their Ward Caucuses for tbe election
ot delegates to tbe State Convention lake
is
place this evening at 8 o’clock. Each ward
entitled to six delegates, and the delegates
thus elected will select lour delegates at large.
Let every Republican that can make it Convenient, attend the meeting in his ward, and
let the best men be selected as delegates.
Tbe clerks of (be several caucuses will

oblige us by sending

tbe names of tbe dele

gates elected to the Piiess office this

evening.

Baagor Democrat Reaelatious.
The Democracy ol the rural towns of Eastern Maine recognize Marcellus Emery as their
The

prophet, priest and king. As in years past
vice-gerent of Jeff. Davis in Maine,
that part of the party that believe in his second advent in some form still cling to Mr.
Emery, and read the jjBangor Democrat
In the full belief of its political inspiration.
At the late party caucus in Bangor Mr.
Emery presented a long list of Resolutions
which were unanimously adopted and ordered printed in that Democralic Koran. As Mr.
Emery’s followers constitute so large a part of
he was the

the conventions of the party
own

wishes

gratified,

as

AB06W00K COOVTT.
James Forrest, confined in the Hoitltdfl jail
for drunkenness, in a fit of delirium trefnene,
ou Thursday
morning atteoipted to commit
suicide hy hanging himsell with a comforter,
tie Democratic rule ol strict construction to fastened to a bar in the
ceiling of his cell, and
he Amendments?” Does this conceal some would have succeeded in the attempt but for
?
Is
this
a new
defeat
them
He was
to
the timely discovery by the jado-.
•overt purpose
Kentucky resolution of ’98. containing the
nearly dead when found as we learn from the
The. Times.
heresy ot Secession and Nullification?
The Times says Mr. D. H. Tribou, now of
14th Amendment is mainly only the true iulerprelation of the old Constitution; but the Hampden Academy, has been invited to take
rttal principles and guarantees of the old charge ol the Academy at FToultou, to fill the
Constitution were nullified by “strict con- vacancy occasioned hy the resignation of Mr.
struction,” or rather by Jalxe construction; Fernald.
lienee the necessity of the 14th Amendment,
The Boulton Times is informed that about
which defines who are citizens, wbat are the thirty-five millions of Aroostook shingles are
way down the St. Johu river to
tights of a citizen, and specifically gives Con- now on their
market. Nine millions of the lot are owned hy
gress the power to enforce them by approproCollins
ot LyDdon, a similar quantity hy
\V.
8.
priale legislation. If Calhoun’s doctrine of Page & Seeley »f Fort Kent, and the
balance
strict construction” is to be revived, to deby different parties up river. The revenue colfeat the Amendments, then nothing is settled.
lected on the whole lot, by the goverument,
What we mean is, that these Amendment are amounted to about #10,000.
the logical results of a great civil war, which
The Sunrise hears that the grain and other
brushed Irorn our atmosphere all taint of crops in New Sweden promises well. The colslavery, secession, and Calhounism; that they onists have 200 acres in crops, DO in spring
shall have their full operation according to
wheat aud 16 in winter rye, which is headed
out and will be an ear'y harvest.
the plain meaning of English words, and that
They are
to
laws
time
to
time
pass
planting a large amount of potatoes besides
Congress shall from
buckwheat
and
will
no
shall
doubt
have a
the
President
that
sowing
and
enforce them;
large yield.
execute these laws fully and efficiently, subKENBEB&C copntv.
ject only to tlie judicial power of the courts of
The Journal says Serial or Morrill reached
If that is what they
the United States.
his home in Augusta by tbo late train Thursmean by the “New Departure,” it Is all right;
if not. it is a mere political trick, too shallow day evening. He is in very good health, the
sea
voyage having beeu a' great blessing to
to mislead or deceive any one.

to have their

these resoiutious may

he considered as foreshadowing the platform
that will be adopted next Tuesday at Au-

gusta.
The Bangor resoiutious fail to accept the
“new departure.” They desire to bury the
“dead past” aud “deprecate the discussion of
past questions.” The three bitter pills of the
amendments they do not accept, even witli
the sugar-coat disguise of a Democratic conTue second resolution pitches iu«,. struct ion.
to Hr.

superintendent Johnson in a way that
is savage. There is reason for it; for the

thing for Mr. Emery’s kind of Democcray is intelligence. The Bangor Democracy

worst

but

step in advance of their brethren in
the South who are violently hostile to auy
scheme popular education.
The schoul sys
tern of this State had done good service but
faillog to keep up. with the progress of the

are

day

a

in

neighboring States, our town. schools
were dying out. Such is the testimony that
might have been obtained in every rural town
from all parties. The first recommendation of

■

''

'Mr. Johnson called for more money and the
anmwas Increased without dissent.
When
’the bill for County Supervisors first came up,
it was advocated in the House hy all parties,
Walker of Machias, and Robinson of Dover,
both Democrats, speaking in its favor. It was
hot made a law until the next year and has
not yet had sufficient time to try the experiment. Next winter if it does not prove satisfactory, it will be discontinued, without being made a party question. If Mr. Johnson
ean demonstrate that by his system of supervision he Is increasing the working capacity
of our mixed schools ten per cent, by a better
classification and a systematic course of instruction, the $10,000 paid for it is the best
investment ever made by Maine. If through
the county supervisors he can reach the town
committees and m connection with them reduce the number of classes one-third, so as to
give each a third more of the teachers' time,
the system is equal to an increase of the number tf teachers by one-third. Tlie quest ion Jof I

uniformity

has only been thus far discussed;
but if any plan can be devised that will save
the people in the country towns a part of the

money that is paid out for school books under the present system or lack of system,
whether uniformity or simplification, it is
certainly worth consideration on the ground
ot economy.

But when Mr. Emery says that the State

Superintendent

*

*

recommends

SPECIAL NOTICES,

State Wtjtrs.

conif three-fourths of the States. Was this
eut giveu ? It so, the Amendments are the
It
fipremfetaw. Oo they dispute the faet.what
why this ^back-lianJed. lick” at
! lot,
hey ratify arid agiee to enforce. Again,
vhat do they mean' by "vigorously applying

HOW TUB AMENDMENTS

ARE TO

BE NCU I-

FIED.

Again, what do they mean by their fifth
resolution? Is it the mere naked axiom that
acts passed by Congress are subject to repeal ?
If so, why pompously utter what all admit?
But the eon'ext shows that they meau a repeal of all the acts passed to enforce the
amendments. The amendments, without the
appropriate legislation,

ate

mere

dogmas,

without inherent power ot enforcement. The
ten commandments are laws of the highest
sanction, but what are they worth without
penalties and punishments? Wbat good does
it do to say, “Thou slialt not murder,” unless
the law comes in and says, “If thou doest
murder, thou slialt surely be put to death or
be imprisoned?” What use is it to say that
all raeu shall have equal political and civil
rights, unless the law punishes a violation of
these rights? What does this “new departure’1
mpan. flxnpnt.
tn sav. “Wfl
rppoaniyp flip

amendments, but.

we

will repeal the laws thal

enforce them ?” We (bad many rights secured by the Constitution as it was, that were
plainly and openly nullified. The citizens oi
any one of the States bad all the privileges
and immunities of citizens in the several
States, and yet for years a citizen of the
North did not enjoy his rights in the South.
Judge Hoar of Massachusetts was expelled
from South Carolina for the mere effort tc
appeal to the courts of South Carolina foi
protection from illegal imprisonment of a citizen of Massachusetts. The Democratic par
ty by what they call “strict construction,” and
by their refusal to pass appropriate laws
stripped the Constitution of half its vitality
Do they wish, in tbe same way, to emascu
late these amendments? Does any sensibii
man

believe that

a

Democratic Congress-

could, or would, pass any law to enforce an;
of these amendments? Every effort of ouri
to enforce them has been met by the most vi
olent parliamentary opposition: the laws have
been resisted by organized violence. Now
they tell us they will repeal the laws, aud yel
they recognize the amendments. They be
lieve in the Maine Liquor law, but are op
posed to its enforcement. The new depart
ure “is a good enough Morgan until after tlx
election,” and their platform is loose enoual
for all to creep through, and follow their olt
course of bate, persecution, aud violence..
REBELLION STILL

RAMPANT IN THE SOUTH

While these tricks are played upon us here
the mass of Democratic voters in the Soutl
are waiting and watching, not “over the border,” but in the heart of our country, to re
store tbe “Lost Cause,” and to upset all tlia
we have (pined the last ten years.
It is onlj !
necessary to read the Dejmicratic journals >

otlieflStates,

both ill Ohio and in
to show
that this “New Departure” is only to shield
themselves behind some jugglery about the
construction of the amendments and the
mode of their enforcement. The essential
modifications made in the convention of the
Dayton resolutions gives color to this idea,
and the whole, as they stand in the platform
look like a bad mixing of opposing ideas
They felt that the public voice demanded thal
these amendments must be ratified and indorsed by their party, and yet they did not
want to do it. They did it with an “if,” and
a “damn,” and a “slap,” and with several
looj
holes of escape, with mauy antidotes, and in
bad temper generally. The dose was
objectionable to many, but they took it, and hav«
not felt well since, and now
could
be
nothing
moie ludicrous in political
strategy, if it wen
not dangerous to trust the Democratic
partj
with the enforcement of these amendments
Better give the lamb to the wolf than eithei
the blacks of the South or the
loyal people o
tlie South to the Democratic
party of eithei
the North or South. The Democratic
partv
of the North would be powerless to execute

compulsory attendance up-on the public schools, he says
that which is absolutely false. Mr. Jobnsou’s
recommendation is “for some legislation to secure the attendance of all youth between the
ages of eight and fourteen at some school,
public or private at least three months in
the year,” The returns of the school officers
lor the last year show that of 228,000 chil- their
pledge. The same men who broke thal
dren in the State entitled to the advantages party at Charleston; the same men who
ot the schools, but 141,000 actually attend- sacrificed Douglas; .the smk nuin.wlio.oovored our land with the graves of patriot soled the schools, and a pait of these but one
diers, would, by virtue of their majority, seize
term. If the State provides the means
the power ol the Democratic
organizatiou,
of
education, and that education is as- and where then would be the Amendments
or the protection of loyal
sumed to be the safeguard of the nation,
people, white or
black, or the public honor as represented by
legislation that shall secure this intel- the pension list and the public
creditors?
ligence for every child will not be “odious” to From tbe logic of affinities and tbe associatoMUigent people. For the development of tion of names and events, it is evident that
the State, for the factory, the farm, for every no sincere movement to ejiforce the Amendmeius can ever De executed
Dy the Demoueeful industry, tor all the duties of citizen- cratic
party. Tim noisy crowds that hail with
the
man
that
can
read
enthusiasm
and
the
write
is
imship,
treasonable utterances oi
mensely superior to ]the unfortunate one who Jefl. Davis; the band* of midnight Democratic outlaws who made night hideous in the
cannot
South by murder and nameless crimes, withThe opposition of the Bourbons led by Mr.
out danger or fear of punishment,
clearly show
Emery to the levy of a general tax for the that the Democratic party of the South cannot yet be trusted with political
of
common
schools
is
Iu
support
the
powerlogical.
while the uncerfain, evasive, and divided
better days of the Democracy, when the
voice of the Democratic party of the North,
Hamlins add Morrills had a voice in its counwiih policy pulling one way and
priuciple ancils, the hank tax was devoted to tho schools, other—with the politicians preaching the new
of
“new
but in these latter days, ignorance and preju- gospel
departure,” and the instincls and prejudices of the masses still
dice are tho most efficient allies of the party.
opposed—with its spoken utterances, like DelThe Five Points ot the nation give a solid
phic oracles, paltering in a double sense—in
such a condition, the Democratic
Democratic vote, which the leaders know
party of the
they will lose when school houses take the North is utterly unfit to assume any responin the government except its old role
sibility
place of their giu mills and dance houses.
of iault-fiuding, of
opposing what we do, of
The friends |of education in Maine
regaid proposing nothing, of voting against everySuperintentent Johnson as a zealous and effi- thing, even the English Treaty, in hopes that
will turn up.
cient worker; but they by no means
adopt something
CAN THE DEMOCRATS BE TRUSTED ?
•11 of his views, and least of all, do not
proTest the Democratic party by what it has
pose to make them party questions, and it is a
done, where it has been in power recently.
matter of regret that the Democratic leaders
What good did its temporary majority in the
Maine see fit to place themselves iu
Legislature of Ohio do the people of Ohio!
practical opposition to reforms in oar educational It pledged reform, and yet increased the State
in every branch ot the service,
system. Why not take a “new departure ?” Let expenditures
and largely increased local taxes.
What has
the opposition to popular education remain
it done'in New York, and especially in the
to the Democrats of Maryland
who, when the city, where, under Tammany influence, there

him.

Nathaniel Plukbam died in Belgrade Tuesat the age of 101 years.
He was the lather of V. D. Piukban ol Augusta.

day,

The Gardiner Reporter siys the house, outbuildings and barn belonging to Mr. S. Ft
Leighton, situated, in West (iaroiuer, aboud
four miles from this city,were totally destroyen
by fire, together with their entire couteuts, o.
Wednesday forenoon last about eleveu o’clock.
It is supposed the fire took from a delect iu the

Lee’s army gave that party
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LITTLE,
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REFRIGERATORS.

PREVENTIVE,

——

1

°"

a human being has passed away, for whose death
was no other reason than the neglect of known
proved means of cure. Those near and
to family and friends are sleeping the dreamless

■

they calmly adopted
OB. JOSEPH H. SCHENCK’S SIMPLE

the m.08t l'erfect scientific principles and warranted to tie the
best Relrleerator vet in

6’s
6’s
Cincinnati City
7 3-10
Dexter
6*s
European & IL A. K. B. Gold 6’s
Portland At Osrd. H. R. Gold
6’s
Atchinsou, Topeka & Santa Pe
It. R. Gold
7>s
Central Iowa R. B. Gold
7’s
West Wisconsin R. R. Gold
7’s
Portland At Rochestsr R. R.

weapons with which the citadel of the malady is assailed.
Two-thirds of the cases of consumption originate In dysa functionally disordered liver.
With this
condition the bronchial tubes
with the
sympathize
stomach. They respond to the morbific action of the
liver. Here then comes the culminating result, and the
with
all
its
setting in,
distressing symptoms, of

CONSUMPTION.

BEHIND.”
beginning. The vitiated and

is now
mucous deposits in the bowels and in the alimentary canal are ejected. The
liver, like a clock, is wound up. It
arouses from its torpidity. The stomach acts
responsively,
and the patient begins to feel that he is
getting, at last,
A SUPPLY OF GOOD BLOOM.
cure

The Seaweed

Tonic,
conjunction with the Pills, permeates and assimilates with the food,
t’hyliflcation is
now progressing, withoutita previous tortures.
Digestion
becomes pamless, and the cure Is seen to be at
hand
There is no more flatulence, no exacerbation of the
In

sto^

mach. An appetite sets In.
Now comes the greatest Blood Purifier ever vet iriven
an indulgent father to suffering man.
nionic Svrup comes la to perform Its fltnetions
and to
hasten and comnlete th« rum n <mi.>ra
work. Nature cannot be cheated. It collects and
rlDcns
the Impaired and diseased portions of the lungs In the
fotm of gatherings It prepares them for
expectoration
and to 1 Slavery short time the malady Is
vanquished
the rotten throne that it occupied Is renovated
and made
new, and the patient, In all the dignity of regained vigor
forth
to
the
munhood or womanhood that was
steps
enjoy
erVEN EE AM EOST.
The second thing Is, the patients must stay in a warm
room, nntilthcy get well; it is almost impossible tonro
vent taking cold when the lungs arc diseased, bnt it must
be prevented or a cure cannot 1» effected. Fresh alratol
riding out, especially in this section of the country In thn
fall and winter season, arc all wrong. Physicians who
recommend that course lose their patients, if their tones
are badly diseased; and yet, because they are In
the house
they must not sit down quiet: they must walk about the
room as much and as fast as the strength will
bear to get
uma good circulation of blood. The patients
must keen
in good spirits—be determined to get well. This has a
great deal to do with the appetite, and is the great point to

by

Schenck’s^Pul__

adrownmS

aiEmtta

vemSTr

K
fr£n
rvamo!!,
Therll.il
curabioor

The directions for taking the medicines are
the in clhgeneo even of a child. Follow these adantodto
and kind Nature will do the rest, excepting
cases the Mandrake Fills are to to taken
doses; the three medicines need no oUier accomoanhntoit.
than tile ample instnictions that
accompany them sw
create appetite, of returning health
hunger Is the tow
symptom. When It comes, as it
the despairing at once he of good cheer.
Good bloaS at
once follows, the cough loosens, the
night sweat is
Umobo,h of U,e“e hiorbld
are

dSKtton.

thattatoXJ8;

totaSjSSS

f°rever0rt

wtllcon^lot

symptoms*

Currency
!

The only genuine Sydney Coal in Partland, can be fsand at JTAMES A WILLIAMS j all ether advertisements ef
Sydney ale untrue, as the Custom Henae reIn ran will shew. This coal b
far saprriei
lo Acadia ar
any other Eastern Coals hi
Isaealic ar steam
purposes; ask any ant
wko has used it.
We sell as gaod a coal as Acadia la
ever,
respect fer (97.00) per ton delivered.

James &

7»s

Dealers in

SWAN &

BARRETT,

Hankers &
10®

^

Williams,

Weed,

Hard and Soft Coals,
Slabs, Hark, Edgings, Ac., Ac., Ac.

*OE SALE BY

506 Commercial

St.

_Jim20ttilv

Brokers,

Middle street.
taken in exchange at
my!at mtt

freckles:

y Government Bonds
highest market rxtta.

o

FIRST MORTGAGE
Portland & Rochester

frecklesi

CSE HOJHAI’S PERSIAN WASH
remove MOTH, TAN, and
FRECKLES, the only

Reliable and Harmless Preparation known to Science l

..

To despair of cure after such evidence of Its possibility
in the worst cases, and moral certainty in ailothers la
sinful. Dr. Schcnck's personal statement to the Faculty
ofliisown cure was in these modest words:
“Many years ago I was ill the last stages of consumn
thin: confined to my bed, and at one time mv nil
thought that I could not live a week; then like
man catching at straws, I heard of.and
obtained the
parntlous which I now offer to the public, and thev mtota
a perfect cure of me. It seemed to mo that
I could oil
them penetrate my whole system. They soon
mattor in my lungs, and I would spit up more ripened the
than aVint
of offensive yellow matter
morning for a long thne
As soon as that began to every
subside, my cough, fever nuln.
and night sweats all began to leave me, and
toy
became so great that it was with
difficulty that I conl
keep from eating too much. I soon gained my
3 strength
‘rengin,
and have grown In liesh ever since.
“I was weighed shortly alter my
recovery,” added thn
Doctor, “then looking like a mere skeleton; mvw.iiht
was onlv ninety-seven pounds; my
present Weight is two
hundred and twenty-five (225)
pounds, and for years
have enjoyed uninterrupted health."
Dr. Scbcuck has discontinued his
professional
New k ork and Boston. lie or his Bon, Dr. J. II. visits to
Sehenck
Jr., still continue to see patients at their office
North Sixth street Philadelphia,every
Saturday
9
A. M. to J P M. Those who wish a thorough
Don with the Itespirometer will be charged *5
declares
the
exact condition of the lnnnTtoi
pirometer
patients can readily learn whether they are

welcome

't

Belfast City,
Bath City

pepsia and

NO STING

niftyodii

—

BONDS. Amanda Jane.

Tlmfieaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills are the first two

The Mandrake Pills are composed of one of Nature’s
noblest gifts—-the Pedophillum Peltatum. They possess all
the blood-searching, alterative properties of calomel but
unlike calomel, they

■

Feb Schooner

and availed themselves of his wonderfully efficacious
medicines, they would not have fallen.
Dr. Schenck has in his own case proven that whenever sufficient vitality remains, that
vitality, by his medicines and his directions for their use, is quickened into
healthful vigor.
In this statement there is nothing presumptuous.
To the faith of the invalid is made no representation
that is not a thousand times substantiated by living and
visible works. The theory of the cure by Dr. Bchenck’s
medicines is as simple as it is unfailing. Its philosophy
requires no argument. It is self assuring; self-con-

ork of

FRIDAY

Lost.
AN the 23d, Inst, at or neur tbe circus, a Green
Alpaca over skirt,tiimed with black velvet; the
finder will receive ihe heartfelt thanks of the owner
by leaving it at Clark's Ice House, on Market st.
jun26*3t

Notice.
MEETING of the Aged Brotherhood will be
held in the third Waru Room,
Building, on
WedUe day evening, June 28th. 71 o’clock,

C»ty

f

<

jiin»3t
C^Argus and Advertiser copy.

Public Notice.
acquired title by my purchase at tbe
HAVING
Capital ot Maine, to Ihe property advertised
in the
of this date

—

f

—

BONDS;

ho

$200, $500, $1000,

H. HI.

BANKER

32

PAYSON,

AND

aplsntl

I X L FI RE W ORES
ot every description.
FLAGS, MASKS, BALLOONS, Ac., Ac.,

Retail price 25 cents.

A prize in every package.
Price List.
CUTTER, HYDE & CO
Fireworks House,—4C& 48 Federal Street, Boston,
Fancy Goods House,—52 Ghaunev Street.
jun2 sntjyl
Send tor

a

Turkisli Prunes.
pounds for $1.00

ALLEN’S FRUIT STORE
junlft-rodlw

gifne

I.

NO 11 EXCHANGE *T.

K.

Carriages

and

Sleighs.

13 Preble *it, Portland, Me.
gySpecial attention given to repairing in all!its

branches.

dcSlsnti

the Face.

]

tob27sn d&w 4mos

CROCKERY,

“Government sale at

Free to Book A gents.
a handsome Prospectus of our New
Illii'frated Family Little containing over 200 fine
Scripture Illustrations to any Boo* Agent, free ot
charge. Address National Pnblisuing Co., I hli., Pa*
juu2*f4w

We will send

—

■
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HYDRAULIC

1

»

I.
e

j CEMENT PIPE!

NAME.

PROM.

WHERE

DESTINATION.

Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool... June
City of Pans.New ¥ crk.. Llvernool_June
Cuba.New
Calabria.New
Columbia..New
Cityol Limerick .New
Wisconsin.New

York.. Liverpool... .June

.Liverpool....June
York. .Glasgow
June
York. .Liverpool... .June
York.. Liverpool.... June
St Andrew.Quebec.Glasgow.June
Henry Cbauncey.. .New York. .Aspinwall... June
Austrian.Quebec-Liverpool_J u ’y
Anglia.New York. .Glasgow.July
York.

>1
24
27
28
2s
30

Under Ground as well as Above

|

Pereire.New York. .Havre..Ju y i
Partbia.New York..Liverpool
July i
China..
New York. .Liverpool. ...July ®
Nevada.New York.. Liverpool... .July
St

Hardens with Age,

SI

Patrick.Quebec.Glasgow.July

Ground,
,a water

Wyoming....New York .Liverpool_July

flllaiaiaM Alasaaac.Juar 26
Son rises.4.25 | Moon sets.12.25 A
Sun Sets.7.40 | High water
5 30 Pi
....

MAKIN

JK<

salt

tiesb,

or

as

welf

as

out

ot the water.

6

The MATERIALS of which it is made

?

seem

Expressly Adapted by Nature

.NKWsi
IC CKMENT lias

Snmrilny, Jaac 24.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Dirigo, Johnson, New York,
mdse I
Henry Fox.
Barque Grace Kedpath, (Br) Botslord. Sagua Mci
20th via Key West May 30—sugar to J L Farmer, to
export to Canada.
BrigDW Henne scv, (Br) Hennessey, Pictou,coal to order.
Sch Cherub, Lancaster, Boston.
Sch Samaritan, Dodge, Boston.
Sch Jas Garcelon, Snow, Bangor (or Boston.
CLEARED.
Steamer Chase, Mulligan, Halifax, NS—John Por
1

a*
P**' ■«« HYDRAULthf in
been used
mortar as the

—

Uniting Substance

:

Which holds brick, block, and iillar. from foundaFIRMLY in PLACE again*

tion to topot pi-made,
the ravage* of time.

DRAINS & SEWERS
It is

Scb Fanny Givan. (Br) Brown. Darborvilio. NS.
Sell Frank Pierce, Grant, Ellsworth—Fluster
Packet Co.
*nM«lay» Jaae 25.

IT

Surface to which Greasy
Substances do not Adhere.

Geo H Starr.

Brig Leader, (Br) David, Picton—2?2 Ion* coal b
Whidden.
Sch Abbie Pitman, (ot Boston) I on bard, Sagua,4ll hhds 29 tes 62 bbls molasses to Geo S Hunt.
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rockland,—lime to C A I t

A D

Fall River.

Jones, Handy, Boston,

to load to

hour.

It

DOMESTIC PORTS.

Actually

Grows

Stronger.

But

Thirty.

VAULTS ARE LINED
With the

same

CEMENT, and

it was

Never Known to be In-

Abby

Lewis, HodgM

Resistance

of Sewage.

une Joint where Bnok has
II is said th it the acids iroiu vaults, and nuke wi I
destroy it.. The same cement is used to lay the brick
with and ih brick themselves have to dei*eud
upon
it to give strength to the sewer.

Newburg.

PHILADELPHIA—Chi fed, barque Fieri
but, Haley. Londonderry.

Possible
the Flout

provements.
It is objected that ib will leak at the joints.
in has only

CHARLESTON—Cld 20th, sch C II Eaton, Shacklord, Boston, land sailed.)
FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 220* ship Canada, Patten, Mobile, (and was ordered to St Helena Sound,
to load for London.)
BALTIMORE-Cld 22d, sch harragut, Sawyer, toi

don. Cat Island.
Ar 23d, brig Wenonah, Stone, Ponce.

true Internal Mne affording the

The JOINTS are in form superior, In that tbev
form NO OBSTACLE in LAYING or TRANSPORr
TATION, or to the FLOW of SEWAGE.
We are told tbit brick ha* always been used mid
is goo,i enough. As well say the same about all im-

leaking 14,000 strokes pei

schs II W Godfrey, Sears, Portland;
^d.
Wasson, Wasson. New York; Gertie

for

a

coutrary
which haw been Loageal in me i«
fou“J •“ Eumiauln I. be the Bent*
A great advantage it ha* over burnt r
ay. atoneware is, it can be cn • bite in order ,o
examine it or
to connect other drain* without tear ol
breaking, and
instead of Kradically becoming weaker aa the
glaz>
ing ia deatroyed

OREGON—Ar at Port Gamble Itth, ship Eliza
beth Kimball. (Cellar, San Francisco.
GALVESTON—Chi 14th inst, barque Savannah
Knowlton, Havre.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 18th, ships Gohlcn Ride,
HaM. Amsterdam; John L D mmocv, Lincoln, Llv
erpool: barque U V Minott, Healey. New York
ST MARYS—Ar 14tb. barque Shawmut. Lord, tin
Havana, to loa<t lor Montevideo.
SAVANNAH—Cld 19th, biig tf N Johnson. Johnson,

Least

Thnt

Sen Jessie Benton. Sellers, Irom Boston lor at
eastern port, put into Gloucester 22d with lots ot botl
mast4.
Sch W F Cushing, Csok, trora Baltimore tor Bos
ton, which was taken into New London niter being
ashore on Block Island, broke her rudder, badl]
is

It lias

Instead ot becoming tilled up with deposit in a tew
years, the actual experrcnce is that they keet clean.
No 8ew«g« *#*Juro* it. On the

MEMORANDA*
Barque Jennie Prince, I/am-ert, at Philadelplili
from Liverpool, reports heavy weather for 6n nays
and lost part ot sails. She lias her Uvcrpoo! pilot or
board.
Biig Edith Hall, betore reported aslioroat Poim
Judith, has come off but Ju lie damaged arrived a

coaled her bottom, and

Unequaled.
PRKSSNTS A

Nloist

ARRIVED.

Brooks, Lisromb, Boston.
Brig James, (Br) Baillanl, Pictou—290 tons coal l<

Steamer John

Morse & Co.
Sch Sarah K

FOR

-—

teous.
Steimer Linda, Snlis, Yarmouth, NS—John Pur
teous.
Sobs Free Wifkl, Frisbee, and Dannie Westbrook
Littlejohn. New York—Chas Sawyer.
Sch «f G Roker, Tavlor. Boston—Chas Sawyer.

jured by

Hurl-

Such lise.

Where o’lier kinds of pipe are used nothing Is
th night o> hut to cement the joints with it. And
whenever such bus been the case, and the pipe had
to be taken up or relaM

Chl22d, sch K G Willard. Wallace, Portland.
Ar23d, barque Jennie Prince. Lambert. Liverpool;
brig Hiram Abift'. Tibbetts. Gardiner; sch Arthur
Burt on v Frohock, St John. NB.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 22d, brig M C Mari-

TbcM* Cement Joint* were the Hardest
Part of the Drain.
from
Cardenas.
ner,
(
In taking up brick sewers the CEMENT Is found
Sid 2'd, oarque Jane Adaline, tor New York.
HARDER titan the BRR K where good cement was
NEW YORK—Ar 22d, brigs Giles Luring, Piukused in the proper manner.
11 days; Mary Gibbs. Whitmore, ini
Cardenas
ham,
CUT L K It Y ,
The above are a lew well attested ’acts,
Sydney. C B: schs Addie PStiiupson, Karnes, *>t
llelow are a few ot the nanus of those using this
John/NB; Oliver Jameson, Jauieson, Provident e:
Britannia and Silver Plated Ware.
to whom we take the liberty to refer:
pipe
M O Frye, Pendleton, Calais.
land and Maine
A r 23d, ship Cultivator, Kus-ell. Liverpool; barn at
• terosene Lamps, Brilliant Buraers, Ac.
Diploma awarded by New Kuy
Magdalena. Grithn. Pori Spain; Jasper, Fosse I, Mi- Agricultural Sodetlti.
Barker A Co., Calais; J. P,
RAND A THOMRS,
tanzas: Jane Adaline, Hntcbinsoo, Cardenas; brig
<». Bieknell,
Clytie, Dow, Caiharien: sets Mary A Holt. Higgins. Wise Sr Son. Rockland; S.Rea*I
Bel’ast;
Successors to N. Kleworth & Son,
Tfenriwtoii;
Nichols. Bith, a'sj
Charleston. LHolway,Bryant. Hoboken lor Boston;
W.
Oounce,
B,
‘J 6 market Square.
do.
ter
Eastern Belle. Parker, Newburg
manutacturer: Ckjt fmM, Auburn, also mtnniao
jel7 so 3w
Wholesale and Retell.
Eord. Sac *; N F. Sawyer and C O.
Ar 24tb, brig Hattie, trom May ague*
lurer; l.owcd A
Cld 23d, ship Mary K Rigg*. I angdou, to* Genoa;
Mldiken. Biddefbrd; .John Roberts, Kennebunk;
\ a- | \V. W. Ke *ne A Co., I tamarisk*..tta; C. H. Kellowa
brig
Walls.
EUaahethjiort:
Commerce.
barque
lencia. Small. Baltirooie; schs Elia liodg-don. Nick- i ,t Co., and R. Bricketfc, Haverhill, Mass; BenJ Cutis,
Id ike. lor Galveston;
Sawn, Mass; Ambrose White. Bucksport; B. O.
erson, Porto Rico; Daybreak.
Sargent, S*arspo»t; E. R. Uclntire, So Berwick;
Manna Isia, Talbot, Jacksonville; Clara Sawyer.
I am prepared (to sell
lor
Norwood,
W. Siffeord A Son. Augusta; O. W. Hivkui,
chas
F
J
Carver,
Charleston;
Branscom,
<
I Me hank* Falls; N. M. Perkins A Oc., K ndall A
Ko»»,
W liite Oalt Timber I i
Hattie
(late
Hell
2*1,
Whitney, Hilt es A Smith, Portland.
tlirouuli
Ulrick. irom New York for Portland
AND SHIP KNKKS OP ALL KINDS,
sell
21st,
BBIDMPORT—Sid
I
cl leaper thin ever, as 1 want tlie room lor other
!
22il sell S * B Small, C >lbelh
irposes. Please call and examine the best stock ot
nees and Oak in Portland, at tbe lowest cash
98 * l«:« Dm.(ntk SI., F.rtl»«9,
NewOrleana.
V Ices.
brie Edith UttU. Oliver, Calais.
inay30»td new wit
L. TAYLOR, 176 Cmmm’l St.
Sid 22d, sch IJgurc, Kicbardsou,
a] >8sntt

Slass,

China Ware,

IME+JJt I

KIMBALL.

MANUFACTURER OF

nSJgaUve

on

For Comedones, Black Worms or
drubs. Pimply
Iruptions, and Blotched disfigurations on tbe lace
Joe Perry’s Comedoneaud
Pimple Remedy
It is invaluable to tbe afflicted.
Prepared only by
»r. C. R. Perry,
! N. Y. Sold Dermotalogbt,* 49 Rand
it.,
by Druggists every where.

PRIZE PACKAGES,

FAMILY

15

Pimples

BROKER,

Exchange St., [Portland.

aitotoT

Dr Schenek’s medicines are constantly keut In ten. nt
thousands of families. As a laxative or
,ho
Mandrake Pills are a standard preparation:
while
Pulmonic Syrup, ns a cure of coughs and colds mavthe
to
regarded as a prophylactcrlc against consumption to aivv
J
of its forms.
l»rico of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic tl m
a bottle, or $7.60 a half dozen.
Mandrake PlUa 2ft cents
a box. For sale
by all druggists and dealers.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
Agents, Boston.

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

ThLs splendid Hair Dye is the best in tbe world;
only tree and perleet Dyo; harmless, reliable,tntantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
| emedies-tho ill effects of bad
dyes; invigorates and
Interest Parable April and October, free l ves tbe hair soft ami eautilul black or brown.—
•* Gsrersmcnt Tax!
I lold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and
properly
1 pplied at Batchelor’s
Wig Factory, 16 Bond st.NT,
Denominations
iune P-moandlyr&w
The mbMTiber oflers these Bonds to bisunstomeis
and the public lielieving them a safe and well pay- i For Moth
Patches, Freckles, anti
ing security.
Price lor the present 95 and accrued interest.
fan, ase Perry’s Math and Freckle Loiloa.
It la tbe only reliable and harmless
0-GovernmentBands taken in exchange
Remody known
1 >r removing Brown discoloration.
at the highest market rates.
Sold by dtugists everywhere. He pot 40 Bond St.

PER CENT.

as

public auction, on tbe premises in Cornish, York
County, Maine, on the lltb day of July 1871,” I beieby forbid the sale and Ihe purchase of said property,
JANE P. THURSTON,
Proprietor ot the State ot Maine and United States.
June 23, 1871.
Je26 d2t

■

Newport.

RAILROAD CO.

Orfa,

A

PORT OF PORTLAND

there
and indisputably
dear
slumber Into which, had

w

Lost 1
between Oak sr. and High School, Cum!*rlatid street, a small gold
valued as a
The
Under wi’l be suitably rewarded by
keepsake.
leaving it at No 4^ Free street.
je28d1w

DBPABTIKROF OCEAN STEAMER N

Many

The

jwii26-lw*

9

Patented by D. W. C. Sanford.

I

By J. H. SCHENCK. M. D.

LEAVE

To Let.

m

m>9tf

Consumption,
CUBE

...

General Agent for Maine and New

SWAN Ac

_M.

ti.ii
---

\V>

FOR *ALR ALSO BY

BARRETT, aad
HENRY M. PAYNON,
WM. E. WOOD, Portland.

„rnvi«in„

othmun^rSfuCSM “i

tbe Pr°flt* or dirtde”d8 »"•»*
Company, which hftl
lnvitt!d » '»°k '"*»lhe advantages offered
by this great oompan;

h«

*

Tenement, on Congress oposite Cliesnut 8t
Key at Missjl.ll. Woodaide's
No 244 Congress Street.

C 10.

lit Wateiyille, Jane 10, Mis. Nancy Marshall, agt

paidfn instil

in9Jra,,ce

Location on Smith street.
Sehagoand gas.
$275 and $225. Will let tor two ytar*.
to
W. H. JEBBIS.

Junc2t>-dlw

,

sn

(n tld. city, June 21, Mr. Enoch Lord, aged 74
yr
In this city, Juue 24, Mrs. Margaret, widow ot tl
late Ohas. Baker, ot Lancaster. [New Haunisbn
papers please copv )
In East Otisfleld, June 13, Mr. James Wight, agt
71 years 1 month 24 days.

h’avfbern 'veryCgT"** Wi" eh"e ",“itab'T

SWEET & 00. I beior^msuriug1 eisewher 8

»

Apply

Portland.
In Biddeford. June 21, Henry E. Warren, of Bridj
ton, and Mary E. Weymouth, of Saco.
In Biddetord, Juue 20, Fiank G. Staples, of Sac<
and Lizzie G Swain, oi B.
In Wells. June 15. Lamonl A. Stevens and Clat a
▲. Littlefield.
In Lyman, June 16, Owen Taylor and Cora I. Me:
Till,
In Waterviile, June 10, Fra ik W. Handy and Cot a
K. Addington, tiotb ot Fairfield.

>

^nmuFated inFe*

Fo™n”ngeeiTtrhnsts.'ami,,rS

Rent

DIKII.

WINSTON, President.

This lorm of Policy is calru ared to relieye (he minds of
some Policy-holders lest tin.
^ '°8t throughnnsa.e inves.men.s

orb,

jLt~

dune 22d.
K. NOTT, Treas’r.

■

PASH.le(!a,t'",io:'
J1ead t.J®

PORTLAND, ME.

Jyi

Two Good Tenement. to Let
NEW House, very convenient lor two families;

16tb, Freight will be received t
the Kennebec Depot ter Bangor and all stations c n
this line, up to six o’clock P. M.
L. L. LINCOLN, Ass’t Suyt.

)

YORK

or*

or

1’er Order
i LiB'Sr I

Maco
&
Portsmouth
Railroad Co.
1. payable July 3d, to Stock-

No. 35
record

papers

is eaded to the INSTALMENT feature
adopted by this Co provdine that !•
"»the Policy and additions thereto in OWE
sum, that it may be
T
srud-.mmm.iy ,u any tpeciHed number ot yeats, with the

or

DIVIDEND,
hn'dera

On and after June

HI A K li I

1, 1871, #46,000,000 all cash
Itsiigf.si Company in the World.

meote,^annually

JR. JR

Central

TON.

Commercft! st, op. Xe# Custom House,
uew dll

--

Junel6-d

Assets June

Tli«

60
36.

Port I ii ml,

the stronger.
Hostetter’s Stomach Bitter* are sold in bottle **
only, auil the trade mark blown in the gla.-s and en
graved on the label, if the test of genninenest
Be ware of counterfeits.

Company,

F. S.

june

E

Insertions.8

PJWR

RANDALL, McALLISTER & 00.,

remedy

!

Temple

OF 7VRW

evil

#8.ffO

Franklin or Lvkens VaDev Bed Asb. Also the
getiuire ACADIA COAL at lo went market price.
Parties wishing t« purchase their winter supply of
Coal will find this a favorable time to do go.

digestiy

In this city. June 25, Mr. Matthew S. Jordan.
Chelsea, Mass., and Miss Maria Loui e McIntosh,

Inn*

A.T

organs, and resulatln the actiou of the intestines
The combanation ot properties In ibis celebrate*
preparation is one of Its chief merits. It is not merel;
a stimulant or a tonic, or an antihilious agent, or
nervine, or a blood depureut, or a cathartic, but al
these curative elements judiciously blended in ou<
powerful restorative. It lends activity and vigor t
the inert and enervated stomach relieves the alimeu
tary canal ot its obstauctious, and gives tone to th
membrane which fines it, gently stimulates the live
N y
braces the nerves, and cbeeis the animal spirits
other
possesses such a variety ot bygiei i z
virtues. It is to th se charnel eristics jbat it owes it
prestige as a household medicine. Experience h:i
roved that it is as harmless as it is etttcncious, an i
ence it is as popular with the weaker sex as wit

Insure with the Great

Mutual

remove all these
cause in the

tbe best

SUCH AS

disagreeable concomitants—such as an uUpleasan
breatb, a sallow skin, contaminating blood and bil<
hemorrhoids, headache, loss ot memory, and gener;
debility.
Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters

delivering

CMmsbA Lenit HeaKehi mnd
Lerecrry CmU.

Hilts.

by removing their immediate

$8.50.

White and Red Ash Goals,

don’t

condition ot the bowels. A tree | a^sagi
matter ot the system through thesi
natural waste pipes, is as necessary to the purity
the body as the tree passp^e ot the offal of a < in
through its sewers is necessary to the health ot iti
inhabitants.
Iidigestion is the primary cause of most of tb<
diseases ot the discharging or pans, and one of if
most common results Is constipation. 'Ibis coni
plaint, besides being dangerous iu itself, has man;

Chignons,
Chignons,

are now

ot

unnatural

GOODS.

Coal.

50.
We

of the refuse

PORTLAND.

THB

$8

regular habit ot body is absolutely essential t<
physical health and clearness ot intellect Nor 1
this all. Beauty of person cannot co-exist with hi

HASSAN’S,
6

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

to

c to 30 cts.

to*be

|

SPOKEN.
June 20. 8 ol Barnegat 70 miles, sch J S Ingraham,
Irom New York lor Galvestoa.
June 2t. lat 4C 41, Ion 67, brig Tempest, from New
York lor Gibraltar.
June 19, off South Shoal Lightship, brig Torrent,
from Philadelphia tor Portland.
June 10, lat lo 38, lou 69 30. ship Jane J Southard,
from Savannah for St John, NB.

yon buy one ot those Economy FurFRED FORSAITH, and save luel, have m
beat iu the room, It they don’t suit carry them had
and get our money. That is the way be sells then
at the Market House, Market Square.
jeSswllni
naces

GOODS!

and Imitation Quinine I .toes.
Olivers description. Hamburg

-mix.

Cld 22iL srlis Marcus Hunter. Oir, anil Maryland,
for Philadelphia. Anna Frye. Smith, New York.

uue.

iry

-AND-

TREATMENT,

a

a

! 139 Middle Street,

Ageata far tke Coatpaay,

Republicans

Majority in that State abolished the free
school system established by the Republicans:
•nd the Democracy ot Kentucky who will
take pride In refusing all classes to attend the
ftee schools, and their brethren in the Caro-

at

llose all grades 1

Bdgings, Real

COGIA

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

Caucus.

The Republicans ot North Yarmouth are
requestthe Town House in said Town, on

|
I Misses’

betorehKl1

(

length •< Bead 60 Ml Ira.
®Mh Stock Sobacription* #1,‘300,000.
Mortgage law than #13,000 per atilc.

ITS

Baring

ivauruai

Pique

at

dlw

su

the room from Cumberland st.
All candidates who have not received certificates
from the Committee, or having certificates desire tc
be examined for a grade ot schools higher than their
certificates designate, will please present themselves
at that time.
By order of the Examining Committee.
Portland, June 8,1871.
t M to Jy5
je9 sn d^t

Cotton Krinues Froas out I
Buttons
fedgieg* and
Ladies’ and Children’* Beady-Made Sain.
Lace and Lawn Cndenlceve*, Linen and Lice
Collars, every desirable style: and the thou Han,
th® pe0,',e C“" Un<1 8t Cogta
ao'd at lower price
Ma89,,,,’®> ln P0««t variety, all
thaneydr
OIIB MOTTO—Good Good* nt Low Price*.

Gimps

Ogdensburg R. R. Co.

nun

left with an
je26I1w

ed to meet at

Attorney

Apply to
G. W. VERKILL,
Law, No 17 Exchange street*

A

TRIMMINGS
: .i*.

inward.

to Loan.

Valuable

Children’s Hose irom 7

Free Irom Government Tax.

331 Congress St.

Caucus.

Money

veston.
At Martinique 10th inst, brtff P M Tinker. Bernard
,or “ayainiea 4
days to load tor US.
At Bararoa loth
inst, sob Israel Snow, Pease, for
United States uig.
At Pictcutttb inst,
brig l.i)e Houghton, Wooster,
tor Pori land; rob
Bunker, do.
Ar at St John. NB, 20th inst sch Nathl
Stevens,
Saunders. Portland ; 2*1. brig Minna Tranb. True,
do, to load lor Philadelphia

High School Building, on Wednesday* Jin
ly 5tb, 1871, at two o’clock P. M. Entrance to

Jute Waterfalls.

.<1

*c“>oHr

at the

Jute Braids,

t,

Sale.

established,

On Real Estate security, at lair rates.

S

Jute Switches,

6 PER CT. GOLD BONDS

BREWSTER,

of Westbrook are requested to
Warren Hall, in faid town, on
Monday,
.Tune 26,1871, at 5 o’clock p. m to clioi se
delegates
to attend the Republican State Convention to be
holden in Portland on the 29th, inst.
J nn23td
Per Order of Town Committee.

8

Jute

and I .men

Tor
well

Examination ot persons who desire to
regarded as candidates tor the position of Teacheis in the Public Schools ot this city, will take place

Silk Curls,
Jute Curls,

for

Store

Leach, lor New York.
Sid fm Sauzor 9th ult, ship United States, Lunt,
lor New York.
Ar at Aden prev lo 23d inst, ship Arabia, Gage
Cardiff.
Ar at Rcval, (Russia) 21st ult, barque Carmel, Patten. Charleston.
Ar at Bremen 2*1 Inst, ship Fawn,Luce, from Gal-

The Annual

Silk Switches.
Linen switches,

Blonde and real Ti

FOREIGN PORTS.

Otago, NZ April 17. ship North Star, Jeffers,
Hong Kong
At Calcutta 17th nit, Montana, Bi lcb, and Timour,
Ar at

first-class pay'ng customers; good store,
well Delected stock; low rent; sold lor no
fault. No 229 Congress street, next t * City Hall.
Some cigar dealers in this town are jealous because
I sell so cheap, but I will reduce my price to make
them more jealous.
E. PONCE.
octl4sutt

_

I. D. STllOl/T’S,

The

a

A Full Line el two Hi-llon l,lack Kids !
A Full Line of two Bntton nil Colon Hid*.
A Fall Line of one Bntton Black Kid*!
A Fall Line of one Hatton all Colon Kid* I
Unquestionably the large*! ■nortnent in New England !
Lble Thread GIotcm, Coitou Glove* in
great variety.

sale.

wur'psvm

v

,7,.

opportunity to

meet at

of

with

GLOVES.

tb,

building, between St. John, N. B, and Halifax
N. S, there will be an uubroken line of Kailwa'
Irom Balifax to all th; cliicf cities of the Unilei
Stares, and as two or three days ol ocean travel cai
be avoided, and atiout 36 hoars’ time
saved, fron
New York, in grdtig to or coming Horn Kurope, tr
rail to or from Halifax,— a
large business in pas
sengerg, mails ami freight will hereby be added P
the tralhc over I be E. & N. A. Railway.
ni.wA t
May ll-sueod2m

IVIore!

Notice to Tourists.
Let no one leave home without a bottle of LATHAM’S CATHARTIC EXTRACT. One should
have a stomach ot iron to stand hotel life: hut the
mo*»t delicate need not fear, with a bottle ot Latham’s
Cathartic Extract at hand.

o

Middle Street,.Portland,

in Dress Goods!

W'-BMIs not paid this week will be
rn
Attorney lor collection.

run

Astonish

manufacturer's stock,

IMITATION

Brokers,
for

no humbug.
Bills due the sub-

FoRlnnd Wr.

Very desirably1 located,

$1
I Beal Hair Switches,
$2
1,50 Beal Hair Switches $2.50 and 3
2
Beal Hair Switches, $4, $5, 6 5fl
Beal Hair Waterfall Curls, $1, 91,30, 93, 93.30.
Real Hair Waterfall Curls, 94 OO. extra
large,

TO

are

Thi« :s

paid immediattly.

Cig-ir

2000 Parasols

HAIR

MERRILL,
of the

By whom the Bonds

Goods !

|y Remember the place 1

HAMLIN,

prices,

low

Kobinson,

331 Congress Street,

Beal Hair Curls,
Beal Hair Curls,
Beal Hair Curls,

to

Bankers and

26-sirif

is your

BEAL

SWAN A BARRETT

4u

bow

L

Vul*

Kiixabethport; Trade Wind. Ingraham, New York:
Eva II Lewis, Lewis, Norihfiort.
Cld 21th. ship Kentuckian, Sawyer, St John, NB.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 22d schs Jeaeie Benton, Sellers, Boston, (with loss ot both masts): Amazon,
Lambert, Freeport lor Boston; Marv FleU ber, Sargent, Elizabethport; Fairtleld, Vemll, Calais.

Id. I>. ST ROUT,’

Qualilies, from, $1.30 Upwards.

Ladies’ Hose from 10 cts to 75 cts.

COIN,

Company for
Sale of Bond,,
BANCOR, MAINE,

JOS. H. POOR A BRO.

Ladies of Portland,
buy goods cheap.

ANNUM,

Hon. HANNIBaL

ELIAS

Wilkes-

Eight Onyx

"W

a

shall for the next

I

be

Menus'nose from a cts to 50 cts.

TJ. S. Taxation.

Principal Agent

quantities to suit at the above
low price as long as the lot
lasts—or the continuance of
this notice by

Bargains

Nea-

HOSIERY.

90 and Adorned Interest in Currency,

barre Stove and Egg Coal

Great

are

unprecedented

scriber must be

jane 20

to

1

and Win Howe.

Portland tor Eiizabethport.
BOS I ON—Ar 2*1, brig Hampden.
Perkins, Eliza^chs Nellie, Ashord, Oonaivea; 8ea
Pla*”
eou. Iguew. St Stephens. NB.
Cld 23c\ brigs Oe»an Belle, Dicer, Mobile; Sullivan
Perry. Ar.cibo; C H Kennedy,Dodge, Portland: acli
Lixzie Maul, Bidder, Gardiner.
Ar 24th Mbs Clara Bell. Ameshury,
Balthnoie;
Frank, Kind,ill. Port Johnson; Oraloo.

Notice.

Prices

Klixaheib, Leader,

EDGAKTOWN—AT Slit, neb Josephine Phinnev
" Dney*

Sale,

Store 10 let and fixtures for sale.

be sold for 20 per cent, less
than cost of manufacture.

Pamphlets giving further particulars concerninj
the connections and business, with Maps, sliowinj
the location and lands of this road, sent free on
up

AT EIGHT HOL-

bat

from

The Trustees

CHEAP

STROUT’S,

at

Creps for Veils.

sacrifice, will

Bangor, Me, and J. EDGAR THOM80N, Esq.
ot Philadelphia, Pa.
The Trustees are authorized to receive the Bondi
at Par and Accrued Interest in payment fo
any ol the lands at their appraised value.
These very desirable securities lor sale at

Also Children’s Parasols in great variety, low.
At 79 Middle St. 3d doer from P. O. je26t

D

A

Just bought to close out

Coupons payable March 1 aud September 1, in Nei
York. Bonds registered if desired, Coupons madi
payable (£6 each) in Loudon, England, if preierred
SINKING FUNK—All proceeds ol sales of land
as well as ol timber and other products therefrom,
ate, by the Trustees, to l»e invested in these Bonds i
they can be bought at oar and or less; otherwise ii
United States, State or Munici|«l Secuiities. Am
on July 1, 1879, and annually thereafter until tliesi
Bouds become due or are all paid, tlie E. & N. A
Railway Co. is bound to pay to tlie Trustee** a sun
of money equal to one per cent, of the amount o
Bonds outstanding. Such amounts, and all interes
received on securities, belonging to the Minkinf
Fund are to be invested a* above stated.

Very Nice, Very Reasonable J

L

and

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN

GOLD

Being about to leave the eit,,
days ofler my entire stork ot

Down /

at

PARASOLS.

ot Railroad with which they are mortgaged. They
1250 square mites (nearly as large as the State
ot Rhode island, which is 1306 square milts,) and
are ot great value.
The Ronds are lor $1000 eafcb, due March I, 1899,
bear interest at

SIX PER CENT. PER

out

can

Dry and Fancy Goods

Marias,

cover

rAKAbULb.

Will Continue

Acres of Land!

OB

The Closing Out Sale ot Dry Goode, at

H

-4M Styles and

14,0'.0 Acres to each Mile

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Dry

S

tracts, especially In the fertile Aroostook Valley, (the
finest agricultural district in the State.) are valuab e
lor farming; lands as well as lor their timber. This
immense grant ot lands equals about

tures^

Sale of

Donna

Prices*

Marked

PIQUES, all qualities,

Said lands being the same granted by the State ol
Maine to aid the construction ot this road. They are
situated along the Penobscot and St. John rivers,

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Great

20

Striped Grenadines!

Reduced

flW

ONITSBITIRK ROAD AND PROP.
EBTV PBUR WINN I. VANOEBORO’
(besides a Second Mortgage on the entire road and
equipments from Bangor to Winn, 56 miles. Thi.
portion cost some $2 300,0(0, and the only lien thereon is a mortgage to the city ot Bangor for
$1,000,006)
—and, in ud'iillon thereto, by a FIRST AND
Oll.l nOBTGABE on

A fight occurred iu Bangor Friday evening
between several meD, during which a revolver
was freely used, aDd two ot tbe party received
severe wouudg from the shots.
Ex-Mayor Hollis Bowman has returned to
Bangor, alter an 18 months’ residence in California.
Jobu Lowell and A. L. Spencer were examined Saturday before Judge Clark ol the Bangor Police Court, on charge of settiDg fire to
their store on Thursday night, a portion of the
building being occupied as a dwelling house.
After a hearing Lowell was discharged and
Spencer was held in $7000 bail far his appearance at the August term of the Supreme Court.
There wag an insurance on Lowell & Spencer’s stock to the amouut of $10,500, divided as
follows: $5,000 in the Home of New Fork,
$2,500 in the Franklin of Philadelphia, $2,500
in the Continental and $500 in the Phoenix,the
latter on Lowell’s individual stock and fix-

June

Black, Colors

GOODS!

and

Pembroke

Sid, sobs Jane Fish, Olive

bedhport:

Pongee Silks, Plaids, Wash Poplins, Alpaccas,
Japanese Suitings, Linen Suitings,

FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE

Mass. He was iffkking a short visit to an old
class mate on his return from New Bedford,
where he bad left his wife tbe day previous
and was returning to Augusta.

'will fce)

Closing

Pennell, Eaton,

Bramhall,
An< °live
K,,Z5»i»€th. Soule, Portland lor
New York
Ar 23d, sells
KoroLCroekei*, Boston tor Philadelphia, I ura. Blown, St .lobn. NB lordo* T Bene<>iet. Crocked, Portland f;.r do;
owen P Hinds Ck*n«
dennln, Calais; Vulcan. Wilder,
for New

«»». II. KNOWI.TON,
--r

jun2f.n(t

it

VlNKYAhl

Plaids l

Grenadines,

DRESS

triends predicted, and Is continually
increasing. To
complete this road, and to equip it as fully as its
present large business and tue immediate Wreasa
consequent upon its completion, requires,—the Com-

Dr. Cyrus Briggs of Augusta, one of the oldest and most honored citizens, was last Saturday morning fouud dead iu his bed at Salem,

M’ Ji iplx

to

iS1SldSHd, brig Mary

Kas'«™ >"rtvT/KVAR.M?!.lor.”n
HAVKN—Ar Md scbs

Aanwr of Inlrrool Revenue fur I he Ini eolleelion rl i-lriel In been
removed from No. 30 Fxehauge .(reel, lo
front room, on M-rond floor of the new
C'u.tain Hoik on Fore alrrel.

Jnn'fOanlw

CONNECTING THE UNITED vTATES
AND THE BRITISH PROVINCES (New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia). The population ot the
maritime Provinoes is about ONE BULLION*
and all the land travel, freight, malls. &c., between
them and the Uni ed States, will pas over this Trank
line.whidi is WITHOUT COMPETITION.
Although not yet completed, the business of the
road is already f«r greater than its most sanguine

over

LARS—Cargo of

and

$5.

to

Nkw;i',7Lnd.Spe*r' Rockland.

,1.™

The ofllre ol

general redaction of prices,

a

Every Style of Leghorn, Chip, Cactus,
politan and Strata Hats.

THE ONLY RAILWAY

ui

have made

$2.00,

now

20 per cent.

Wins between Winn. Me., and the boundary lineol
I lie State at Vanceb'»ro\ On this portion the
track
ismw leiug la d, both fiom Winn eastward and
trom Vanceboro* westward and it is
fully expected
that the work will be completed aud trains
running
from Bangor to St. John in September next.
Tb.s road will then be

800,000

we

Sash Ribbons,

Trimmed Hats marked down
E. & N. A. RAILWAY is completed from
Bangor, Maine, to St. John. New Brunswick, a

distance

SALE

SEASON,

8*oc*t of®um,ner Goods,

°Ur

Shade Hats from 15c to 75c.

RAILWAY CO.

and killed a valuable horse at the
bridge crossing Water street iu Hallowell last
Saturday. The horse started in front of the
engine near Page & Wilder’s oil cloth factory
and ran across the high embaukment to the
The
bridge where the accident occurred.
horse was owued by Dr. Wilder and was a
valuable one.
ran

8l<!23d,,clj*Otranto, Hammond, *6. York; Go*
piiHerald, and Ariel, Austin, do.'
ai?A.?l!,®''*r 22d, wbe William, Allen, Calais;
S
Bank.,

remoTXlT

MILLINERY

OP1HI

large. Mr. Savage recently sold his farm, and
was supposed to have money, as we learn from
the Waterville Mail.
The eleven o’clock freight train for Portland

Bills

*

England Securities I

BONDS

The Mail says Samuel York of Vassalboro’,
made a bad speculation in peddliDg rum from
his pocket on the circus ground at Watervilie.
Constable Chase, when ottered a drink, said
he guessed he would take the bottle and him
too! York had to pay a fine and costs amounting to forty dollars.
La Forest Avery of Watervilie, invited Isaac T. Savage ol that place to go aDd
take
a drink.
On theirreturn Avery fell behind
and
him
a
blow
on
die
head
that
Savage
gave
knocked him down, Avery was afterward arrested, and said at the examination that he
bad no intention to rob or injure Savage, but
bad been drinking and did not know what be
was about.
HewaB scut to jail under $200

Sterling Exchange,

•

New

The Watervilie Mail says an impudent runner, who made himself conspicuously offensive
at the Continental House, a few days ago, was
dismissed hy landlord Smith, with inverted
blessings aud warned not to patronize that
house again.

uuuus,

SPECIAL NOTICES.
___

chimney.

is established the most scandalous and corMonday the 26ihdayot June, 1871,atBo’ckxk p. m.,
rupt municipal Government in the world. to choose
Delegates to attend the State Convention,
Wtiat can it do for the future of this country!
to bo holden at
Portland, June 29th.
They issue a string of 15 resolutions, and
7un24
Per Order Town Committee.
there is not a single affirmative
in
proposition
them upon which the Democratic
party could
The
Burner
Monika.
stand united, except the one
demanding amIhe summer months will soon he gone!
nesty for Davis, Toombs, and the Rebels ol
Their hours are flying fast!
linas who denounce any system | of free the South. The first seven resolutions
Let those their flight who would not
they
mourn,
call the “New Departure.”
schools.
Improve than ere they’re past;
They remind one
Mav those who go awav from home
of the lamous group of bronze horses at MiThe summer months to spend,
Gen. Sherman, who is now in Washing- lan. They appear eager to
Find pleasure wheresoe’er tliev roam,
“depart” in every
And each may make a
ton, refers good-naturedly to the talk about direction, but go nowhere. They tell us they
friend;
Anil mav the Boys atl have good Clothks,
hold good to the old Democratic doctrine ol
using him as a Presidential candidate, and re- annexation
i-0at. Pants, Vest, Hat and Shoes complete.
of territory, but are
opposed to
Winch (lie) have bought at CEonoE Kvnno’h,
iterates with] much empliasis.his declination. the
acquisition of Santo Domingo. They preCorner ot Beach and Washington street.
tend to be for “hard
Boston.
Jill.e 8.
money,” but propose to
_|e8 sn 1m
All our State Democratic exchanges rati- issue an unlimited amount
of greenbacks
fy our nomination of Mr. Kimball for Gov- They pretend respect for the laws and the
ernor.
When that gentleman is installed in Courts, and they propose to disregard not
only the solemn pledges of our loan laws, but
that office we shall expect to be remein- the
decisions of the Supreme Court, in order
be red as “the first to mention his name.”
to cheat the
public creditors. They declare
on
their opposition to the National
&
Hanking system, but propose nothing to take its place.
lTh>' mad Faith ai the Democracy.
In their wild and blind
opposition, they would
Bank of
SKETCH BY SENATOR SnERMAN bF OHIO.
destroy the best system of currency we have
ever
had, merely becaure it was established
-AND THEIt is not very far from correct to
the
regard
by the Republican party, though the first
speech of Senator Sherman at Columbus, commercial
nations of the world are
Bank of
Ohio, at the meeting called to ratify the nom- ing it, and following our example, andapplaudthough
And all it* Braache*.
ination of Gen. Noyes for
n»ov. unase, now one of their
candidates, favGovernor, as the
For sale in sums to suit, by
opening speech of the Presidential campaign ored it and supports it. Though no man lias
lost a dollar as the holder of a national
bank J.
of 1872. The Democracy of the
B. BROWN & SONS,
country note, yet they would derange all the business
have staked all their hopes of success next of the
jelH-sntt»r Exchange Ml.
country by uprooting the system, mereon
the
fate of their novel movement in ly because there is supposed to be virtue in a
year
Hundreds of 1H oilier*
Ohio. They have adopted “the heroic treat- I»rty cry against banks. They talk about a testily In favor of LATAAM’S CATHARTIC EXRevenue Tariff and wise Tax
TRACT.
laws, and yet no
ment” to arrest their apparently hopeless
poparly in Congress ever prolitical decline, and the situation has become posed either,tvelr
but oppose
TV J.TJL9
every measure offerJL'TJUJf
very interesting. Senator Sherman’s speech ed by us. When we repeal eighty millions
1* uncommonly rich i£ elucidations of the of taxes, they vote against it. When we de- FRESCO
new guards against fraud,
they vote against
financial
situation as might he expected iu an them. They talk about economy, and yet
Kcaiilrncr, Ho. !IO ill j rllc Hired,
address
they vote for every extravagant expenditure
t]le eindrman [0f the Senate FiPORTLAND, MAINE.'
would
load us down with Rebel losses
nw.'la Committee. He says that notwith- They
lyorder slate at Ilawi-a & Cragin’sl Mui-ic alore.
in the war. They seize
mayl$n3in
upon
©very
popular
cry
standing the immense expenditure occasioned —lieie one thing and there another. In
Ohio
by the war, the credit of the government is it is “greenbacks:” in New York it is “specie
in
it
was before tire struggle
better than
Pennsylvania, if is “protec- JEST
began, payment;”
PUBLISHED.
under Democratic aaspiees. This is a fact tion^’ here it is a “new departure;” iu the
liouth it is a “perpetual war against the
In our Volume, Price 30 coin.
that all well informed persons
already knew, rmeudinents, and death to the negro;” with Tlie lollowing Medical lectures for Gentlemen:
hut it is so astounding that it needs
frequent the Irish, it is Fenianism; in Kentucky, it is
1. PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE:
•the resolutions of W, slightly
restatement in order to he fully realized. But
revised;” with
2. PREMATURE DECLINE IN MAN.
Jeff Davis and his powerful
“it
is
pur space will not permit us to dwell much
following,
3. NERVOUS AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY.
aud
disunion.”
Let
iiscord,
war,
any
imparon this part of
4. DISEASES
OF THE GENERATIVE
tlie,.speech. We commend tial man look over the whole field of national
ORGANS.
the following extracts, showing the bad lailli
tiid State politics; Jet him look at the dan5. SPERMATORRHOEA.
of the enemy in stealing
elements comprising that party; let
Republican livery to serous
6. ABUSES OF THE NATURAL FUNCTIONS.
lim consider what they would
■erve their own selfish
do
if
probably
purposes in, lo the
7. TREATMENT AND CURE.
’laced in power; let him combine in one caiearnest attention of our;readers.
Price 50 cetita by mail. Address the
ConcedIron all the ingredients, and
author, Or.
his
say,
CURTIS. 9 Tremont Place, Beaton.
ing that an honest and sincere recognition of )ntli. is it wise and politic yet to turnupon
over to
mr8-sneoUly
lie Democratic party the administration
junl3
the validity of the great
of
distinguish.ng meas- * he
a flairs of a great nation like ours.
ures of Republican policy—measures in
which
the fate of millions of human beings is j„.
At the Republican caucus holden at Biddeis in
Against the new-coloring preparations. Science
volved—would be immensely gratifying, Mr. 1 ard, Hon. E. H. Banks was chosen
chairman, condemns them. They are virtually dead. Mean>'1.1 tlie
Sherman expresses liis apprehensions of bad
following delegates were elected to atwhile,
the State Convention: James H.
faith as follows:
Mcr lan.T.
H. Emery, W. F. Luut, W. R. BenTHI DEMOCRATIC FLING AT
THE AMEND, ou, ‘c enara
Andrews, William H. Hanson
MENTS.
proved by time and sanctioned by practical chemists,
then Emerson, E. H.
Banks, J. E. Butler, G. lias become
Prea,er
cause
for
the standard article of its class throughrejoicing J I. Knowlton, Horace Ford and Daniel
if we TaU,d
If
did not.,iave
see so
Hoimany reasons for recardaan.
Substitutes, George S. West, A. G out the length and breath (of the land. It is poisonless
tog this new departure as a
rapid in it* operations, certain to produce tho renew dgv.ee of tl.e
enemy-io steal into our ( loodwin. C. P. Emery, George L Evans, quired s jade ot*
color, and has nt> equal among hair
““P a“d ^tray °'if cause. What do
1 'bos. H. Cole aDd Simon
Newcomb.
they
dyes, either in the United States or Europe. To
mean
by denouncing the “extranr.ii..o»„
and
means” by which tl.e
beautify
toftin the hair atier dying, use
The New York Central railroad officers never
were
card ot Gen. Pleasanton’s decision from
adopted ? They were passed by a vote of two
CRISTA DOKO’S HA IK PRESERVATIVE,
any
■urce iu advance—if its officers can be believthirds of each House of
as
easing.
Congress, and ratified c I.

disbanding of
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THIS

MONDAY JUNE 20,

AND

CITY

StJNbAY School Anniversary.—The aotiiversary of tlie Sunday School ol the Congress
Square TTuiversaliMt Society occurred yesterday, a ml took the place of the usual morning
and afternoon services. The floral decorations
iu the audience room, though not go extensive

1871.

VICINITY

in

display,

material.

UlTOur advertising patrons are requested to send
their copy a* tarty in the
Adday as possible.
vertisements to appear Monday morning should be
tent in
Saturday, (not Sunday.)
&W Free Religious Notices must be sent in as
early as Friday\noon.

cess was a

n

New

Baskets of flowers were su?peuded
and
from the central drop of the pulpit arch and
the gasliers on either hand. In front of the
desk was au arch bearing tlie inscription “Suffer little children to come untome,” in letters
of evergreen on a white ground. The desk and
frathe platlonn on which it stands wras made
of the
grant and lovely with vases and pots
music ga
rarest flowers, and on the rail of the
1 e
exotics.
lory were other vases of bright

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
&

Bloodgood Combination.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Parasols ot Every Kind and Price at 79 Middle st.
Valuable Hints.
Coal Eight Dollars_Jos H. Poor & Bro.
Great Closing out Sale.. ,.L. D. St out.
Notice to Toursts.
Hundreds

ot

eftect of these decorations was exceedingly
with
floe, and they were in beautiful harmony
the occasion which was to be observed.
twelve children were
iu tlie forenoon teu or
christened. un.l Mr. Gibbs, tlie pant or, preachThe
ed a beaiitiiul discourse to the children.
musical portion ot the service in tlie morning

Mothers.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Coal... .Randall, McAllister & Co.
Public Notice... .Jane P. Thurston.

aud afternoon was given entiiely by the children, with piano accompaniment.
Iu the allemuon, after a piece of select mus-

Free to Book Agents.
Notice-Ag*d Brotherhood.

Lost... .Ovei-Skirt..
To Let_244

ic, portions of the Scripture wore read responsively by the Superintendent and scholars, (alA seclowed by a prayer repeated in unison.

st.

Congress

P. S. & P. Dividend....E. Nott.
Housd to Rent_Win. H. Jeiris.

Lost.. ..Cross.
Cement Pipe_J. W. Stock well & Co.

The

was followed by the Superintendent's Report, the leading statistics
are as follows: Number of pupils in the School
314; an increase of 29 over the previous year;

ond musical selection

«

Ward Caucuses.
Republicans of Portland arc requested

the average attendance has been in the
same ratio.
The average attendance of the
Bible Class lias been 29; an increase ol 9. Re-

to

and

meet at their respective Ward Rooms, on MONDAY
EVEN1NU JUNK 2l>tli, at eight o'clock, to choose
six delegates from each
Ward, to the Republican
State Convention to be held at
City llall, Portland,
June 29ih.
The delegates thus chsoen are requested to meet
In the Rccepti in Room iu the
City Building on
Tuesday atteruooa at FIVE O’CLOCK for tlie purof
pose
selecting lour delegates at large to the same
Convention.
Per Order ot Republican City Committee
jun22

(or the year from all sources $432 78;
left over from last year $75.44; total
$588 22; expenditures $451.81; balance $136.41.
Over 200 volumes leave been added to the li-

ceipts

balance

brary

which now contains over 1000 volumes.
Four deaths have occurred in the Sunday

C!

Jottings.

The Hill folks have a strawberry festival
Lincoln Hall next Wednesday euening.

at

the means of saving the Falmouth

C. F. Stone of South

Paris, has been apmessenger betweeu Portland and South Paris.
A drinking fountain has been
placed at the
corner of Moulton aod Commercial streets.
We wrote on Saturday that the steamers of
route

in the

.,..^.4

nA;<l

n

family, aud

collection

little better than
cumberersof the ground, and the gitbering of
these little oues around tbejkueesof the Savchildren

regarded

were

iour excited the sneers of
proper'y rebaked by Our
little children to come
them not, lor of such

the International

Line will make three trips
per week after the first of July, but it was not

as

tne

Jews,

who

were

Lord,who said,Suffer

Grasshoppers have come.
Yesterday—the last Sunday in June—having
been designated by the Maine Methodist Con-

and forbid
the Kingdom of
Heaven.” After a hymn had been sung by the
children, the benediction was pronounced by
the pastor aud “he audience was dismissed.

ference, as the day lor special services iu behalf of the cause of Temperance, the exeicises
in the Methodist Churches in this city were in

Fatal Railroad Accident.—About halt'
past five o’clock Saturday afternoon, when tl.e
mixed tram for Saco and Biddefcrd was run-

special reference to that subject.
At the
Chestnut street church in the afternoon addresses were^nade by several friends of the re-

ning slowly past Turner’s Island, in Cape Elizabeth, a man was observed attempting to get
upon the train between two box cars. Presently he was seen by some of the train-men lying upon the track. The train was stopped
ar.d the man was found to have been run over
by two or three ears. His right leg, between
(he ankle aud knee was horribly mangled, and
a deep and
severe flesh wound was made on
Lite inside of the left thigh, from which the
tilood was flowing profusely. The fore finger
in the light hand was
crushed, an! there were
ippearances of internal injuries. The man
vas taken on board
and brought back to the
tatioo, aud from thenve taken to the police
, ration.
Dr. Getchell, City Physician, Dr.
( Jordon and others were called to attend
him,
>ut the mrn was beyoud medical aid.
At his

so

printed.

j

form.

Deputy

Grand Chancellor R. H. fngersoll of
Biddeford will institute a Lodgo of the Knights
of Pythias In this city on Tuesday cveuing.—
This will be the third Lodge in the State.—
Lodges have been instituted in Biddeford and

Lewiston.
Warm weather has induced “coruor-loafing”
a remarkable degree.
Rev. Dr. Sheldon of Waterville preached at
the First Parish church yesterday.
Rev. Henry E. Howard, son of Judge Howard, who is ou a short visit to his friends in
to

Portland, preached

at

St. Paul’s church

terday forenoon.
Reports from Mr. Ronndy

yes-

Saturday repvery comfortable.
Scturday was a raw, cold day, and fires wi re
almost indispensable. Rain in the afternoon
a stormy Sunday, hut the Sabbath was clear
and bright, with moderate temperature, diminished at bight with a northeast wind,which
soughed around the buildings at night like the
threatening of a November storm.
A shed on Pine street was set on fire Friresented

on

and in search of work. Information of the
iccident was sent to his family, and his wife
md one son arrived before he died, hut the un~
hrtunate man was unable to recognize them.
Ele died at 9.50, and his body was prepared for
mrial by Mr. Rich, the undertaker. Another

crackers. It was extinguished
without a geueral alarm.
The choir of St. Stephen’s church, assisted
by some outside musical friends, gave a concert at the rooms of the Yotiug Men’s Christian
Association ou Friday evening.

Me

arrived alter bis death. The body was sent
tut to Saco for burial by the midnight train.

( ion

Joroner Gould

ordered by the County Atiquesi, aud HTtei t-Aauiiutug
1 omo witnesses the
inquest was adjourned to
his moruing at 9 o’clock. We learn that a
nan answering the dtscription of the deceased
tpproached a man at work on the railroad
iridge and inquired when the next train would
eave lor Saco.
He was advised to go back to
1 he depot and take
the 5.20 train, and it ap>ears that he went back as far as the gas works
md got upon the saloon .car of the through
reigbt train, which rnus upon the siding at
Carnet’s Island to allow the Biddeford train to
>ass, os he was seen hanging upon the liand■ail of the saloon car when the train passed the
Irawer. It is thought that he leftthetrain there
md attempted to get upon (lie mixed train
oruey

I

04th Anniversary of the Blurs.
tNotwitcstanuiog
threatening a:;pect
the weather Saturday morning the Blues assembled at their armory under command of
Lieut. Edward W. Loveitt, aud accompa nied
of

by the Portland Baud, received the honorary
members and guestsat the United States Hotel
at 8 o’clock,and marched through CoDgress and
State streets to Bailroad wharf, where they
embarked on the steamer Express at 9 o’clock,
and sailed directly to Little Chebeague Island.
Here they landed and marched to the grove
and established headquarters. In a very short
time breakfast was announced oi which all partook with a keen relish with appetites sharpened by the morning sail.
This disposed of,

preparations were made for target-firing and
entered into with a will. The following is the
result: First prize of a gold medal, was awarded to Corp. Mills .1. Parker; his three shots
averaging 6 3-8 inches. The second prize, a
gold riDg, to musician Daniel Skillins; three
shots averaging 7 -13 inches. Among the honorary members, Mr. Sumner Barbour took the
first prize of a gold medal; his three shots averaging G 5-8 inches, aud Mr. Geo. Trefetbren
the second prize, a gold ring, his three shots
averaging 9 1-3 inches. The best siDgle shot
in the company was made by Mills J. Parker,
and among the honoraries by Col. Roberts

ing

the company that if “practice” could avail
anything, the next anniversary should find
heir shots nearer the bull’s eye.
After the firing was over the time was spent
in various amusements until 3 o’clock, when
dinner was announced, to which all did ample
justice. In this connection we would say that
Mr. George Webster was the caterer for the
occasion and all preseut can testify to the comof this important part of the day’s
Webster “did the thing up

plete
enjoyment.
brown,” being asserteu by the veteran Bar-

nard. As soon as dinner was dispatched, Col.
T. A. Boberts, chairmau of the committee of
arrangements, called the assembly to order,
and speeches aud toasts appropriate to the ocoasion were made by the honorary members
and guests present.
Deep regret was expressed at tbe unavoidable absence of Capt. Parker,
Letters were received from
now in tbe West.
Lieut, Pennell, also unable to be present; and
Mr. Charles WithingtoD, formerly a memberof
the company.
Dr. Ollapod proposed that the band sbnulJ

play

“Auld Lang Syne,” alter which three
hearty cheers weie given for that whole-souled
friend of thePortland militia,Capt. Edward M.
Patten, now residing in San Francisco, Cal.—
Chaudler enlivened the occasion with many of
oijlir/lfiAna

IT’llW'll

lnnpn

rOliJiiriwl

was
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noocutl
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old

Trowbridge & Bloodgood’s Entektainj ient.—Music Hall was crowded ou Saturday
, vening to witness the first-class
performance
if this very popular troupe. We have never
teen a more pleased and deligtlul audience in
Portland ; still this is. nothing more than we
predicted in advance, for our citizens well
know that Harry Bloodgood always presents a

for the poorest shot in the company; and to
Mr. Thomas McEwan as valuable “time piece”
for a like misfortune at the honorary members’
target. Both gentlemen responded with much
feeling, regretting their had lack and assur-

,1V

hold

Deceased was apparently about GO years
ind leaves a wifr and two sons.

To Corporal Joseph M. Bonuey was awarded a
small doll (gotten up regardless of expense),

Ivin *•!...•

to

[ulluti it

—

success

unto me

is

eqnest Rev. Dr. Shailer of the First Baptist
Jhurch, and Rev. Mr. Luce of the Chestnut
Street Methodist Church, visited him and renamed until the last agonies were over. The
nan’s name was David M. French, residing iD
■Saco, a painter by trade, who came to Port-

as

day night by

•

if.

aud those of fifty years ago. He spoke of the
large Bible class in his own school, which embraced sixty heads of families, and referred to
the groat importance of the Sunday Schools as
In Jewish times
a mirseny of the
church.

May morning.

pointed mail

1

taken, and then Mayor Kingsbury,
Superintendent of the new Jerusalem Sunday
School, wis introduced, who drew a parallel
between Sunday Schools of the present day

a

Landing, Peak’s Island.
Henry Taylor & Co., Exchange street, are
agents for the new patent fire extinguisher,one
was

a U

as

green

Hotel on in

1

the influence of parents
regular attendance at Sunday School services. Another piece of music was sung aud
tion

Schumacher has received Kiufmanti's cilebrated picture “Lashed to the Shrouds,” full of
vehement actiou aud admirable in color, a valuable souvenir ot Farragut and the Rebellion.
Hereafter steamer Express will run to Ever-

of which

U .1

beautiful tribute to each of those thus removed.
Kev. Mr. Gibbs followed with an address,
iu which he forcibly set before the parents the
importance of a greater interest in the Sunday
School work; the necessity of a better prepara-

__

Brief

large lyre,formed of English pansies

roses.

AilT«rliiemeam*T«-D»f,

Trowbridge

were elegant in design and rich in
On th* rear wall of the pulpit re-

A u

the music of our Portland Baud always is—in
a most
acceptable manner.
At five o’clock the
party broke camp and
“all aboard” the steamer Express
for the city; a brief
stop was made at
Peak s Island on the
way, and the steamer
reached Custom House wharf ai 6 o’clock. The
line was quickly reformed and tho
company
and guests marched to the
The
armory.
weather, in spite of the heavy clouds in
Weie soon

euroule

~the

morning, proved all that could he desired-cool
and comfortable. In the absence of
Captain
Parker the command cl the Blues devolved
upon Lieut. Loveitt, who handled the
company
in a soldiery manner, and the marching and
general appearance of the company was alike,
creditable to officers and men. To the committee ip charge the thanks of the whole party is
due for the very thorough manner in which the
arrangements were perfected and carried out;
and winch reudered the (14th anniversary of
the P. M. B.’s one long to he remembered by
those fortunate enough to he present.

&AOCABAPPA.—Frank Bailey has put np a
fins two story dwelling honse 39 by 32 feet, on
McLellan street neat the railroad station.
The residence of Rev. E. P. Timing is [uflered for sale at auction next week, as he is about
to move in town.
This will he a good oppor
tuniiy to obtain a genteel house with pleasant
grounds, within a few miles of the city and at
liberal terms.
The meeting house
first used by the iUniversalists.then by the Unitarians and morejecently by the Swedenborgians is now taken possession of by the Free
Baptises, and Rev. Mr.
Wh.tcher.s preacher for the
present. Temperance meetings were held there
and at the Congregational church last evening.
The attention of the ladies’ is directed
to
the advertisement of Parasols in
special notice
Column.

programme replete with novelty, wit and reThis organization includes many
finement.
stars and numerous favorites,all of whom must
have felt highly flattered hy the pronounced
enthusiastic reception accorded each act
and artist. This great company will perform
at Music Hall this and to-morrow evenings.—
We take this occasion to announce to our
readers that Messrs.Trowbridge and Bloodgood have engaged at a gieat expense. El
Nino Eddie, one ot the most lemarkuhle acrobats of the age, who will give some of the most

ane

startling performances ever witnessed on the
stage in tbis city. At half-past 6 he will ascend from the street to the roof ot the ball nil
the tight wite, a perloimance that has been
sanctioned hy the city authorities. We ask a
carelul perusal of the advertisement for further
inloimation in relation to the evening's performance.
Base Ball.—The first of the three match
games lor the junior championship of the

State, was played on Saturday alleruoon at
the Bolling M ils ground hy the Besolutes of
Portland, the present champions, and the Electrics of Brunswick, the latter being the challenging party. The game called out a largo
crowd of witnesses, who watched the game
with much interest. The Besolutes won the
toss and scut their compeCitors to the hat and
Three times the Electrics
gave them one run.
were choked, when the playing was
suspended
on account of the rain.
When the playing
was resumed, the
Besolutes had everything
pretty much their

way, and the game terminated about half past 0, with a score of 3(5
for the Besolutes aud 6 for the Electrics.—
Ayers ot llie Besolutes did some very handsome lieldiug, which assisted his club very materially in tin ir success. The Electrics are
handsome fielders, but the Besolutes are heavy
on the bat.
own

Victobia Hotel.—The new and magnificent
hotel now nearly completed at St. John, N. B.,
is about ready tor occupancy, and will he
the 15th ot July, or about
that time. Tiio steamer New Brunswick will
make an excursion trip on the occasion ot the

opened formally

on

opening, carrying

a largo party from this pity
assist at the grand occasion, inand Boston
cluding a Lodge of Free Masons from Boston.

to

B. Cregau, formerly the accomplished
steward of one of the steamers of the Tntern.inational line, is to he the landlord of the
‘'Victoria,” and the appointments of the house
are said to he
of the first class.
Mr.

Portland Publishing Enterprises.—The
work of ltcv. I>r. Pond ot
Bangor, ou Bevelation which Messrs,
llojt, Fogg & Bleed are to
publish this fall, is to he issued simultaneously
in Edinburgh.
An
bouse lias is-

Edinburgh

--

.wiu.in oi

“Helps at tue

Mercy Seat,” which this firm published two
years ago.
Rev. Dr. Carrulbers lias written
duction to the edition of Baitlt’s

an

intro-

Commentary

which Messrs. Hoyt, Fogg & Breed will pU\>.
lisli this fall. The Commentary is of a practical character, with several new featnres, and
will make a volume of about 1000 pages.
It
will he sold only by subscription.
Last night officer Rounds was accosted by a
hoy on Centre street, who gave him a ladies'
traveling satchel, which lie said lie and a companion had found under a boat house near the
it contained a lady's
f t of Cotton street,
night apparel and a package of letters directed
to Mrs. Maria Costner, Auburn and Danville
Junction. It is probably the hag stolen from
the cars at the Grand Trunk station one day
If there was any money in it when
last week.
it was stolen it was taken out by the tliief.

%

Letter (Vein Brownfield.

Brownfield, June. 24,fl8tl.
1 o the Editor of the Press :
This Is one of the towus in Oxford county,
which should be a pait of a new county, with
or he annexed to
Bridgtou for the county feat,

Cumberland couuty, its railroad communication being directly with Portland, as ;it is, on
the line of the Portland & Ogdensburg railroad
and only about two hours ride from that city,
whereas it is some eight or teu hours ride from
Paris. It is bounded on the West by the New
Hampshire line, joining Elton and Conway.
Brownfield Centre ;is a very pleasaut village,
the principal street being shaded by elms and
maples, on which are several beautiful residences, some five or six stores and shops and a
hotel which has recently been enlarged and
Connected with which is a large stable recently erected, ot modem construction.
The depot is about one and a half miles from
the village, to which some of the residents
fiud it very difficult to be reconciled. They insist that the route through this village to
North Conway is two miles nearer than that by
way of f'ryehnrg.
Whatever else may he said of Brownfield it
is the birth place of some of the most successful busiuess men and distinguished lawyers of
our State.
Among them lcall to recollection
Messrs. S. E. & A. Spring, Judge Howard,
the Tylers, father ami son, N. Rice, A. Paine,
Judge floodenow and three brothers all distinguished lawyers, and some others equally
deserving notice. Mr. Jo9lab Spring, the father ol the Hon. Samuel E. Spring of your

city, settled io this

nearly a ceutury agoHis residence was at the junction of .the road
nearly opposite the Congregational church,
where Samuel E. was born and spent his earllaa*

town

flanfl

\\ lieu he became of age lie opened a store at
this village, after which he went into business
in Boston, where he met the fate of nineteen
twentieths of the merchants of that and most
other cities, but unlike most of these who are
unsuccessful, he paid principal and interest of
all his liabilities when fortune again smiled
He alterwaids went to Sooth
upon him.
America where he entered into bnsiuess with
his uepbcw, Andrew Spring, his present partner.

They

were

successful in their

enterprises,

returned to Portland in a (ew years,
where they have occupied a front rank among
its most enterprising business men, aud have
earned a reputation for integrity, fidelity, benevoleuce and public spirit, which is a source
of inure satisfaction than the most brilliant fiand

nancial achievements without them.

THE CROPS.

In tiding over the various sections of this
towu, 1 find the hay crop, in the old fields,
On
very light,—will barely pay for cutting.
uew land, wbete it is very rich, grass is lookThe crop of apples will be very
ing well.
light, in Ibis vicinity. Coro and potatoes are
looking finely, tbe recent rains giving them
new life and freshness.
Bye aud oats generally are looking well.
TROTTING.

Shepplierd stream is consideied the)best fishing ground in this vicinity.
One of your
clergymen who spent a few hours, on Friday,
in company with ex-Mayor Stevens, in the exhilarating and invigorating sport of pursuing
and capturing a small string ot unsuspecting
trout, will be all the more earnest aud eloquent
when, eDrobed in clerical attire, he comes before bis congregation, on tbe Sabbath.
PERSONAL.

Frink, Esq., ins

taken the office formerly occupied by Hon. T. P. Cleaves, who
has an appointment in the Treasury Department at, Washington.
Gen. Bean, one f the
oldest aud most respected citizens ot Brownfield, had six six sons in tire army, nearly all
commissioned officers. Major Sylvauus is dow
Postmaster of the village, aud Capt. Eli has
just retired from mercantile business. The
<vi4elj P—it—4 tw Ibm-ewd ntliaii
countries.
C.
uma

Kumored Fresh Complications in Europe.—If the cable reports ol Saturday can he
taken as evidence, Great Britain and Germany
are liable to come into collision at a much earlier period than the most timid Britisli writers
|»rruiuru.

urcruiau>,

in

rruasu,

F10 KEI G N.
fravoe.
illalfm.
Paris, June 24—There is great distress ii
Paris aud large numbers of people are con
stantly applying to the Parish authorities fo
relief. T here are 240,000 persons dependeu
upon charity in the city. Labor is scarce am
there is an uneasiness relative to the pay men
of over-due rents.
Returning prisoners unanimously say tbi
German people are friendly, but the authori
ties treated them harshly.
La Verite expresses the belief that the poly
trehnic school will soon be suppressed aud
that St. Oyr will become au iufantry, cavalry
and artillery school from whicb foreigners wil
be excluded.
Funeral services will be held Monday it
honor of members of the republican guatd
assassinated while in the hands of the Communists as hostages.
Pascal Duprot publishes a letter to Thiers
declaring his adherence to the government aud
domunding that the state of siege be raised.
It is stated that Vermorel died in the following manner: Mounting the banicade bo flourished his cane and exclaimed, “I came to die
and not lo fight!" A dozen bullets pierced his
body aud be fell dead.
Renan will take up his residence in Venice.
The Court of Cassation will henceforth sit in
Pnrin

ur x>ib*

marck, (who is Germany persouified.) wants
Heligoland, uow under the Euglish flag, and
will pay for it with a part of the money received from France, although no mention is made
of the source of Prussian funds. England, as
a money-making natioD, was expected to close
with this offer, but instead of this its representative curtly returts that Germany cannot hays
the island under any circumstances. HeUftolaud, which thus excites international interest,
is a small island in the Noith Sea, forty-six

miles north we-t of the mouths of the Elbe and
tbe Weser, with an area of five and a quarter
square nnles. It i« iu reality a huge rock about
200 feet in height, on which has been built a
village of some 3000 people.
The English have held the post since 1807,
aud propose to continue the same occupancy,
despite Bismarck’s representation of the advantage it was to the Fiench fleet during the
late war, and that under any foreign ownership it '3 a perpetual menace to Germany. The
British Ministry evidently appreciated all the
benefits of this position before these were suggested by Bismarck, and with diplomatic coolness and courage
inter ms the haughty Prussian that they will uot he relinquished in favor
of any other power. This is the severest cut
Bismarck has received since he began the successful endeavor to elevate Prussia to a commanding place among European nations.

La Patrie spates the second postponement of
the trial of Rochefort, Rossel and Courbet is
iu consequence of the elections. Albert Jolly
defends Rochefort.
Forty-seven ships of the French navy have
been disarmed and 1200 sailors dismissed from
service.
The OrleaniNl.’ Plau.
The London Observer to-day says the programme of the Orleauists in case the elections
should show a monarchical majority in the Assemply is to move the establishment of the
constitution and when it is adopted to offer the
throne to Count De Chambord.
Should he
find the proposition inconsistent with his dignity the crown is to bo tendered to Count De
Pari9.

Foreign

I feme.

The present effective artillery force of France
consists 400 batteries and 4043 guus.
The Orleans princes will not return to their
estates at Chantilly until the Prussians have
evacuated the department of Oise.
The review at Long Champs has again been

postponed.
Favre reassures the Italian government that
the enrollment of ttoops
by a former commander of Papal troops, are explicity for the
Freuch army.
A later

dispatch says Serrano has been

trusted with the formation of

a new

try.

Emperor ot Brazil is going
through Europe. He leaves

en-

minis-

to make a
Madrid fur

Farts to-morrow.
In the Brazilian Chamber a vote has been
taken on the clause of the speech from the
throne relative to the emancipation of slaves
belonging to the crown, remitted tit a majority
of28 lor the government.
Debate upon the
emancipation bill lias not yet commenced.
MAINE.
Out.
Bangob, June 25.—A young man named
Edward Jarvis, had one of bis eyes blown out
to day by the accidental discharge of a
pistol
which he was carlossly handling.
Etc

WAHHINUTON.
and Oauiin’r Pleaanu-

Imctar; Itoutwrll

Ittal.

Washington, June 24.—The balauce remaining in the Treasury at the close of the day

was: Currency, $4.406
000;
Certificates, $16,928,000.

Coio, $92,249,000:

TUere is considerable interest in official circles coneerning the oppusiug views of Secretary Boutwell and Commission! r Pleasanton on
points connected with the administration of
Internal Kevenue ami particularly concerning
certain decisions made by the Commissioner,
who claims his decisions not subject to the revision or approval of the Secretary.
Secretaiy
Boutwell. entertains a contrary view, as was
recently shown in the case of ibe New York
Central Dailroad Co. The action on this subject amounted to a revision of the Commissioner’s decision. These differences of opinion
will probably ba brought to the attemion of tha
President and Cabinet fyr their consideration.
(Scientific.
The Secretary ol tbe Navy lias prepared fall
instructions for Capt. Hall during his explorations. Prof. Henry has caused to he prepared
for the expedition a series of instructions on
different branches of physics.
An outfit for
the purpose has been provided by the Smithsonian Institute Coast Survey and Sigual
corps.
Woman’. Rights.
The council of territorial lesislature
by ill
action to-day makes women eligible to
any ol
the offices created by tlir charities aud correction bill.

Discharged.
The

Treasury Department discharged

35
plate printers and 35 women employed in the
note printing burean.
▼ ice President Colfax.
Mr. Colfax writes that liis physicians allow
him to write 2 or 3 letters a day now and that
he is living tho laziest lire
possible. For 12
years lie has made from 75 to 110 campaign
«** iu

ISgSlSMSf*

M5W

VOBK.
Dr. I.auahau Depoaaa.
New York, June 25. Tbiee of tbe charges
against Dr. Lanahaii were voted separately.
—

The first

him nf

neensmor

innaoli..n

to

tka

passed unanimously. The second
charges him of arrogating official powers not
accorded by the church, and taking proceedings in a temporal count tending to scandalize
the concern. The third charges him with the
disregard and contempt of the authority of the
committee and agents of the Concern, by causing copies to be taken from the establishment
and haviug extracts of them printed, and the
pretended results of their examination to he
secretly printed and treating legal proceedings
if his demands weae not complied with. These
two last charges were sustained by a vote ot 11
to 4, the (our being Messrs.
Pike,' Maltly, Veinon and Slicer.
He is therefore discharged as
an employee of the Concern.
This does not in
any way express any opinion respecting the investigation of tbe alleged frands which will go
on.
The matter has yet logo to three bishops.
"™“
Injunction.
Chancellor Seabriskie of New Jersey, yesterday granted a temporary injunction’ on
which he will hear an argument July 25th, on
the question of making it perpetual, restraining proposed lease and transfer of the united
railroad companies to the Penn., R. R. Co., ou
the ground that the act authorizing the lease is
courts,

was

unconstitutional and if constitutional is not a
connected and nontinuons toad as the law requires; further, that no legislature can author
ize the property of individuals to he takeu from
them without their consent.
ILLINOIS.

Bismarck is not only an able minister bnt a
prompt collector. The first instalment of the
war indemnity of 600,000,000
francs was to be
paid in thirty days alter the re-establishineot
of the Versailles government in Paris. Bismarck holds that the authority of the government wasvirtually re established Mav 25th,and
that the first instalment of 500,000,000 francs
is strictly due June 24th. By the arrangement between Thiers aud Bismarck one-fourth
ot the first Instalment may be paid at an earlier period
than fixed by the treaty of peace in
French hank notes on the condition that the
remainder of the first instalment and 125,000,000 of the seeouil instalment should be paid in
go’d or its equivalent thirty days after the reoccupation til Paris. In compliance with this
agreement France paid 40,000,000 francs May
25tb, another 40,000,000 June 1st,and 45,000,000
June 15th in French hank notes. The French
government has offered its own hank notes in
pavment of the remainder, hut Bismarck peremptorily refused the offer. Thiers then requested further delay. Bismarck now hints
that forced requisitions and daugerous consequences will ensne if tbo money dues not come
forward.

day

Senator J. B. Chaffee and JutJfffi Hillyei
Colorado, visited the President at Long Brain b
Thursday to urge the appointment of Thom s
Fitch as <■?-‘iel Justice of Utah. A party fav
‘•ring the present incumbent also called on tin*
President the sauna day.

Crops

and the Storms.

Chicago,

June 25.—Reports from eastern
and central Wisconsin, eastern and central
Iowa, northern and central Iudiana and ail
parts of Illinois indicate that the recent thunder storm and hurrieme bad no perceptible ili
effects upon growing crops. Many dispatches
say tbe crop prospects wetc never better. In
a few
localities wheat is suffering from rust.
Reports from western Wisconsin and the great
wheat belt in Minnesota do not give so favorable a view, and justify the beli* that the disaster has been general and the y eld will be
far below the average.
M nrehonse Charges.
The graiu warehouse men of Chicago have
reduced charges fiom July 1st lor storage of
sound grain at 2 cents per bushel for the first
twenty days, anil 1-2 cent lor uext ten. This
is somewhat in advance of rates fixed by law,
the constitutionality ol which they propose to
test.
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The Odd Fellows' Hull.
To the Editor of the Press:
We were glad to know that lhe recent visit
to Boston aud Lynn and the laying of the corner stones for Odd Fellows hi.ils in each
place
bas stimulated tbe Order in this city to toe advantages ol building a hall lor their own purposes. Several locations suitable for such a
building have been mentioned, hut ne ol the
hi st that could be telecfid is the old Third
Parish lot on the corner of Congress and
Chapel streets. This is a large and every way
suitable lot for a hall, as it might have entrances on each street.
We understand that
this lot could be obtained at a low price, aud
a
house
has been erected on
although dwelling
the rear ol this lot, yet this could he removed
at little expense.
We suggest that means he
taken to purchase this or some other lot lor tbe
purposes ol the Odd Fellows’ Hall, at an early
day.
F. L. & T.

Boston.30.09
Cliarlestuii.S.C..30.1l

Chicago

..30 09

Cleveland.30.12
Key West .30.08
Mobile.30.17
New London... .30 13
New Oilcans. ...30.17
New York.30 17
Norfolk.30.15

Pitt-burg.30.22

Portlaud.30.01
Savannah. 30.15

Wasblngiuu. 30 19
Wilmington. ...30.42

60
SI
05
07
85
78
58
30
00
08
71
59
80
04
75

Extract.—“For persons suffering from exhaustion of the powers of the brain and nervous sy.-tem, from long continued
or
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study

Fair
Pair

in other casee of exhaustion from
teaching,
which so many young men sutfer, I know of
ao better restoration to health than Fellows*
Compound Syrup Hvpophosphites.
or

Cloudy
Pair
FailClear
Fair
Clear

Edmumd Clay, M. D.

Pugwash,

Cl.only
Fair
Clear

SW

Cloudy

Barometer corrected lor temperature and elevation
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Foreign Import*.
PjCTOU, NS—Brig James,

Notice.—A new lot of ladies’
Lawu aud Lluen Suits opeued to-day. Come
if you would have a nice assortment to
elect from.
Cooia Hassan,

it once
!

Starr; brig Leader, 222 tons coat to A D VVliidden.

Steamer Dirtgo. Ne* York—80 bales lags.3
do coiks, 10 sets wheels, 46 robs leather, 14 bdls wire,
54 do slats, 15 do paper hangings, 30 do paper, 14 do
chair names, 460 boxes raisins, 80 do pipes 100 do tobacco, 10 do mineral water, 76 do soap. 70 do starch,
12 do clocks. 25 do hardware, 60 do window glass, 50
do drugs, 1100 lit' chests tea, 10 hhds. tobacco, 180 do
2 do glassware, 6 ca^ks saddle irons, 25 do bleecliing
powders, 2o do paris white, 10 «o paint, 21 tes tobacco’ 10 do sugar, 10 bbls. fish. 10 do sugar, 9 do « enieut, 3 do sulphur, 57 kegs white lead, 25 do soda,
100 do spikes, 1 steam pump, 3 piaucs, 2*N) pkgs sundries.
New Y«rk Niock and Maaev iflcrkvi.
New York, June 24.— Morning.—Gold opened
steady at 112$. Governments dull.
The following are the forenoon quotations of Southern States securities:

Tennessee6s,.
72$
Virginia 6's. 16$
Virginia6s, new... 72

Missouri 6s.96$
Louisiana 6s, new.62
Alabama 8s.
.102
Georgia 6'. 87
North Carolina 6s, old. 47
North Carolina o’s, new. 27$
South Carolina 6s. old. 75
South Carolina 6s, new. 61$
The

following

are

the forenoon

1
1

Schlottbrbecks’ Moth and Freckle Loion, will remove Tan, Sunburn aud Erupions Irom the skin.

Call at

Lotbrop’s,

Excliauge street,

152

<

cents

air.

*

Sold by druggi.-ts.

t M

Genuine Patent Paris Hats, all
ents each at Cogia Hasson's.

Get Biigga’ Corn and

Briggs’ Pile Remedies

Bunion Remedies

1

I ail

(gj25}c.

&

if A tf MOTH

^ Leceived

J

oo

Chicago, June 24.—Flour dull and nominal.—
weak; No. 2 Spring at 1 28$ @ 1 28$. Corn is
firmer; No. 2 Mixed 54} (a) 51$c. Cats linn ; \'o 2 at
49c. Rye advanced 3 Co) 4c; No. 2 ai 79 Cd 8('c. BarHigh Wines steady
ley quiet; No 2 at 73(a) 75c.
at 89c Provisions firm. Mess Pork ar 14 37] (aj 14 50.
i.atd steady at 10< $. Live Hogs active; tales 6 75 («>
4 25. Cattle dull.
Recelpis-4,000 bbls. flour, 51,000 hush, wheat, 295,000 bush, corn, 3500 bush. oa»s, 2000 bush, barley,
9000 hogs.
Shipments-30i 0 bbls. flour, 8 000 bu^li. wheat,
177.000 bush, corn, 8,000 bush, oats, 2000 bush, rye,
7iM)0

7|

Toledo, O., June 24 -Flour ste idy. Wheat quiet:
No. 1 Red 1 43; No. 2 do 140. Corn steadv ; High
Mixed at 59c; Iowdo58jc; no grade 56je; White 59c.
Oats unchanged.
Charleston, June 24.—Cotton dull; Midfiling
CALIFORNIA,
□ plainIs 20c.
ludinu Trouble.
!
Savannah,June 24.—Cotton steady; Middling
San Francisco, Jund 24.—Lieut. Morton
uplands 19]c.
witli 29 soldiers and 16 citizens lias returned to
Mobile, June 24.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands
camp McDowell. He reports having killed 56
I9|e.
Apaches and recovered a large amount of stock.
Bates Colleue —This is Commencement
nkw Oribans, June 24.— Cotton nominal.
Capt. Mills with a larger party are now on
week at Bates College, Lewibton. The annual
tbe trail.
meetiDgol the Trustees and Overseers takes
Parri^a Iflarkri«<
Hon. Rees Smith was murdered near Rhodes’
place on Tuesday. Ou Wednesday are the ex- ranche, Arizona, by Indiaus.
Fbankfort, Jum 23—4 30 1*. M.— United Stales
Later advices state that no arrangement
5-20's 1862 closed at 96} (gj 96].
ercises of the graduating class, and in the evecould be made between miners and owners,the
Liverpool, June 21—10 30 A. M.—Cot'on steady;
ning the address before tbeUnitcd Literary So- former beiug determined to prevent paities
Middling uplands 8$d; sales 12,000 bales.
cities by liev. T. Do Witt Talmadge of New
from working. The Governor has telegraphed
Lot don, Juno 24—130 P.M.—Vousols closed at
for troops to proceed at ooce to Amador.
York. Thursday the meeting of the Alumni,
91$ lor money and account.
The new wheat crop is two weeks later than
American securities United States 5-20’s 1862,90$;
and orajion by George C. Chase, and poem by
do 1865, old. 9*1; do 1887 90; do 10-4h’s 88$.
usual and is of inferior quality.
William H. Bolster. The Class Day exerciscB
Liverpool, June 24—1.30 P. M —Cotton closed
will take place Thursday evening.
quiet and steady; Middling uplands 8$d; sales 12,000
5IETEOROLOI3ICAL.
bales, cheese 50.
Washington, June 25 7 30 p. m
Synopsis
Havana, Jtine*M.—Sugar—steady. There yvero
Population of thf, British Islands.—The
of the weather for past 24 hours.
Barumetei
exported during the we- k trow Havana and Matanchief results of the census of the British Isles
zis ;;6,000 boxes and 2 0) lihds., of which 8,000 boxts
has risen ou Pacific coast and at Rocky Mounand all the lihds. were tor the United Stales. The
fur 1871 ate announced. England and Wales
tain station, and is very generally higher east
stock remaining in warebou.-cs at Havana ami Maof Mississippi river, except it has lallen in
are reported to have a population of 22,700,000,
lar zas 445.000 boxes and 6,900 hlids. Exportation o
and Ireland 5,400.000. Ol comae, these are not
Sugar to France has recomniencefl, Molas.-es flu 11.
ture. The temperature is now low on the mid
Freights—There is no demand for Europe; captains
exact, but are given iu round numbers. As
die
Atlantic
but
the
Eastern
in
demand higher races lo United Slates. Tobacco is
coast,
show
that
rising
they stanj, however, they
Eugland
States and on the upper lakes. Light norther
arriving slowly and is in g-eat deniaml. Havana
and Wales have gained 2,700,000 since the cenretailers purchased lots of Porto Kico tobacco l-r
ly and easterly wiuds in the Middle States ai<
sus of 18til, when the return showed a papula
manufacture.
now generally reported.
Light rain has fallen
tion of 20,000,224. Ireland, ou the other hand,
this
afternoon in Mitsouri and (sonilien
Matanzas, June 16.—[From Alfonso & Blanchhas lost nearly 400,000.
ard’s Circular.]—Freights—There has been very lit
Alabama. The threatening weather of Satur
fe otFeing lor vessels for Europe, and
only two
day Irom Illinois to Pennsylvania has very gel
Spanish birques, the Carmcncita ami Valentina, ot
Superintendent Brown of the Audroscoggiu crally cleared away, as also that in the New
lor
chartered
Falmouth
about 1600 boxes have been
railroad was on Wednesday evening agreeably
utul
ni'irin.f
‘Til in hill.
For llie (Tinted Slates
Englaud States and on tiie lakes. It still pre
surprise while the tiaiu was at Biunswick, by vails in Virgiuia and North Carolina.
low
We
at
figures.
only panial ireight is engaged
being presented with a magnificent gold n atch
For tlie United States -fc) box SuProbabilities.—A light storm is probable foi
quote nominally
and chain, valued at three hundred dollars; the
to
4
do
50
110
do
00;
$3
gar 75e to $1; do ** bhd
to-night in central Illinois an! Indiana. Par
gift of the employees of the road. Mr. Brown tially cloudy auj clear weather and light wind , gals. Molas os, nominal. Beans—We note sal ^ of
at
trom
Portland
15
arwas completely surprised aud deeply effected
1') bhls. ex Keiidsduskcag
rs,
are probable for
Monday on the lakes ant
robo with u discount; other kinds at trom 12 to 14 rs.
vj tin- nuuintiuHi
Atlantic coast,
Potatoes—This root is scarce and iu good demand.
First lots will meet with handsome figures. Lumber
TEL EG If A I’ll ITEMS.
■ lease.
—The receipts ot W 1* boards, moslly on ctntract,
have been heavy ct late, &ud de ihrs being supplied
:
wiili
k
was
visited
Friday evening Chicago
There is authority for tho statement that
in ex- ess to ihe demand are making very low oilers.
copious shower accompanied by wind. Dam
Charles Francis Adams will be appointed to
ex Brothers trom St.John. N. B.. did not obCargo
represent the Uuited St.tes at the Geneva age SfiO.OOO
tain but ?31 mllic, and was consequently dispatched
convention, if he consents lo accept. Jf he
Accounts from the northwest represent tha t tor Havana. We quote nominally at from $3 ) to 31
does not desire the place, tho Presidet wishes
the locusts are dying off in great number?
mille; of Pitch Pine lumber the marker Is tully supplied with les dt uiund. We quote at from $28 to 31
while hut few liviug cues are seen.
to appoint Richard H. Dana.
mille, according -to quality ami assortment. Box
Boston Red Stockings start to-night on theii
Peabody Bly of Newbury, N. H., attempts l Shooks—There la hard y any demand for this article
to commit suicide Saturday.
His recovery i t
with a stock ot about 92,000 In first hands. We only
Western tour.
know of a sale ot 2000 to a dealer at 4 rs and 3000 to
Edward Ntvins gets five years at Sing Sing improbable.
a planter at 5] rs.
Hoops—Abundant and neglected.
for forging Erie railroad tickets. He ought to
Secretary Robeson has ordered the steam
We hear ot the sdeot a lot oi 24,240. good shaved,
ship Guerriere to join ilio Asiatic fleet to ope
have watered stock instead.
of 14 leet, trom Baltimore, at $50 mille. The stock
rale against the Coreans. She was last at Alex
unsold reaches to about 290,000. 11 lid. shocks—EveA destructive fire occurred yesterday in
audrii, Egypt. The English and Prussiai
ry description of molasses and su ar shocks meets
Phelps Village, N. Y.
wilb very little inquiry at low rates, and only small
to Corea have been ordered to re
Ministers
At Stone Lake, lad., Thursday, Chauncj
lots
of prime quality are occasionally disposed ot. 012
Barnes shot and killed Addie Dwight becanst main in this country until further advice
of 32 inches tx K A Allen trom Boston at 20 rs; 792
come from Admiral Rodgers.
she would not marry him. He then shot himof 30 in, and 421 oi 3.' in, ex Lewis Clark Iroiq BaU
self.
The new disease which has recently attackei l
tltuorc, at 21 rs. Stock in first band* reaches about
ti.500. Empty Hlnls.—Under alight demand al low
New white wheat was told in Chicago, Frihogs in Fulton county, III.,is diffeient fron
prices. P50 ex Ada Carter, 'vom Bo-ton, obtained
It
seems
cholera.
more
like
a
the
hog
conges
day.
$2 50. Stock 7000 casks unsold.
as manifested in tinman
tive
A culvert near
beings.
Wauatah, Ind., on the Louis- Whenchill,
the hogs are attacked they hunch up to
ville, Albany & Chicago road gave way yesterBesien Aleck Idd
day, precipitating the train into a stream fif- gether for warmth. The chill is followed h.'
and
Sales At the Brokers’ Board, June 24.
they soon die.
teen feet deep, killing one train hand and inlever,
two others and several
United States Sixes 1881.
llli
Major Selby of Sau Franoisco, a prominen t Union
passengers slight
Pacific Land Grant. Sevens.
824
candidate tor Republican nomination for Gov
Boston and Maine It It ights.
his
to
[
railroai
declared
4j
has
in
opposition
answer
to
ernor,
Secretary Delano,
an
inquiry,
125#
Michigan Ge:.irat Kanru&d..
informs Commissioner Pa'ker that all voucher?
subsidies.
[Sales by auction.]
of expenditures should he submilted to the
119
Bates Manufacturing Company.
The Democrats have nominated Judge Arch
LL'2
Executive Committee of the Indian CommisAndroscoggin Mills.
er ol San Jose, in place of Axtell, in the pres
*21 j
Eastern Kaiiroao.
sioners,
eot Congress.
—

juring

...

...

cupancy.

Ladies9 Yokes,
trom

1 25

Aprons

marvelous
Rngngt-niciit with

we

|I

Niff©

EL

large Dwelling House, convenient for one or tW6
families; i:i finished room*; sunny and airy. Sebagn Water is introduced; a good stable and yard room
with several iruit and slia*te txjees. For further (para

from 25 cts. to 02

ticulars

c.

Undervests,

^

from 75 cts. to 1 75

Mr. Taylor offers hi. services in the sal. ot *1
MKKCHANDlsEand REAL ESTATE, at

Public

or Private sale.
We are islso agents tor the celebrated FIRE EXTINGUISH EK. MOULDS, EA.RXH CLOSET, FIRE
ENCAUSTIC
BRICK, FELT
SHEATHING

TILES, SLATE MANTELS Ac,

may24
HENRY TAYLOR .* «>•

to 02 c.

Junl3tf_
B.

Ladies’ Lisle

Thread,

^—rb—mm■——R—br—hr

Me

from 1 lO to 2 50

EDDIE !

on each occasion will make an anvusion
me cod venter-1 place in thestnet to ihe
top
[all on a single wire at 6 1-2 o’clock,

from
of the
1
during the
I la’cony Serenade bv the Brass Band, and also pei1 >rm his wondenul feat inside the hall of fuming a
<ompiele back somersault in mid air, alighting on
1 is feet, on a single rope without ihe aid of a balance
f ole. Also his great rope act
Remember El Nino
I •ddie, the Wonder, will appear iu car junction with
be great Trowbridge & Blood com! Combination as
c bove.
Prices oi admission will remain tbe same.

from 25 to 08 c.

Opening of the Portland & Rochester Railroads!
The Neteahllle Library

from 12 to 08 c.

Gent’s

Have tbe honor to

Hose,

Superstouts,

tom

ALTON

Gent’s all Wool

7

Oe

c.

Train* will leavs the Portland & Rochester depot,
loot ot M yrtle street, at 7.15 ▲. M, Returning, leave
Alton Bay at 4 30 P. M.
Dinner can be obtained at the Bay View House,
Alton Ba>, or tliO'C wishing to carry their dinners
will find a beautiful grove near the depot.
During the afternoon tin re will be dancing in the
grove and at the hotel. Music by Chandler's Quadrille Band.
The steamer Cliicorua will leave Alton Bay tor
Wollboro and Centre Harbor at 11.10 o'clock, returning tu eo»w* laddnoMt witkiiM «xnmdon train tor
Poitland. Fate to Wollboro and return 50 cents; to
Centre Harbor and re:urn $1.0). Those wishing to
avail themselves of the sail over tbe Lake to Centre
Harbor can dine on the steamer; tho e leaving the
steamer at Woltboro can obtain dinner at tbe Pavilion Hotel, returning iu the alterno m.
As the number ot tickets lor tbe steamer is limited
those intending to vl9it either Wollboro or Centro
Harbor will purchase their ticket* In Portland.—
Tickets will be lor sale on and a>ter June 27th at tho
office oi John C. Prcctor, 93 Exchange street. Should
the 5ih be stormy tbe excursion will take place on
the Tuesday following.
By order at the Board of Direcrors,
H. F. FURBISH, President.
A. H. Cushing, Kec. Secretary.
Jne24dtd

Heck-lies,
lrom lO c. to 75

Neck-Ties,

New Styles lor 50

c.

Hdk’fs,

to 1 12 1*2

c

Ladies’ all Linen Handk’fs,
from 7 C to 88

WEDNC8DAY, Jane 38.
Tlie First Congregational Sabbath School Cirelo of
[Jeering, wlI make an Excursion to Sebago Lake
iverthe Portland & Oidensburg Kailro id, W'cdoeslay. Juue 28tb. Cars will leave Pot t land at 7} o’’l ck, a, m„ stopping at tho Ftrouwau r road crossng. At evening a special troin wilt take the exeurlionaists back.
Tickets f»r the round trip 75 cents; children under
13 years 40 cents, which can be procured ot Moses G.
Dow, 76 Mil Id hi at; J M Davis, 31R Congress st; J,
J. Chemry 3jC Congress st„ Portland, and ot the

Hoop Skirts,

Dhapman.

B Li STLJUS, B USTLES,

•ommittee oi arrangement.
Ij. B. Chapman, Chairman; Albert Morion; E, K.
Edward Starbird, Obesity 1J. Nason,
ritomas HuiDou. Mo?ei H. Doll, Joseph
Cbenery,
Hiram H. Dole, Deering,

12 cakes lor 25 Cts

Sht^liiC

Cheap!

Okarapion,

aid ('HAS, F. SMITH of Augus'a.
phiycd in
jcfcidlw

Black Sash

a

miscellaneous

c

to 75

Sun Umbrellas A

c

1871. For tbe Season ot 1871.
Commencing -I

Grand

per yd.

to 3 75

Chignons and Braids,

JULY 4,

1871.

Ten Yearn in the Trrde in Portland

Kmrance fee 10 per cent ot purse. All entries to
addressed to
JOHN H. HKALD,
Portland, Me.
Box 1162,
On or beloro Saturday, July 1, a*. 9 o’clock p. ui.
1

days

Pullman's

Hosiery, Gloves,

tiUjyl

For Sale.
A

two

storv brick

dwelling house and barn,

si,batc<l in Decmig. within 30 rods ot the line
I'illi'
that beautiiul eminence
asl-^Aii,vl‘ this city,

Cars

HB BK OJ OERIE8,

upon
A nioie duiighttul
of Woodfords Comer.
location
tor a residence cannot be lound. Tlio
lot is less tHan an acre bill can be enlarged at a low
rate if applied for at nee; haul and suit water Is
abundant. Ini mediate possession given and a part ot
the purcli is money can n main on mortgage. Apply on th- premises, at ITphara & Adams, No. 192
Commeri iil St., or K, Newman, Ksq., No. 3 Uniou

St.,

ihiscity.
may 2 leodilw is
in

___

For Sale.
Five good Horses lor sale cheap by

FLINT,
Cape Elizabeth.
)uu23*lw
K. F.

GOtDS,

on

For

And SmaM Wares,

Yours vrry respocttully,

J. H, FITZGERALD & CO.,
< oroer

Coniress

ond Mjrtl© Bts.

Next d««r t«|C*ity fHall.

EOBTLANBAinAlNE

Peaks^

Proh’. «»'<*“d

ARK UNMVBPABBEB.
The quality of our goods are equal to the best tli
market can produ e, and it is our bumble opinioi
publicly expressed thatur» legitimate dealer in Nef
Fnglaud can, doe?, or will undeisell

all the

^ngor,

81111 Umbrellas 1

south

Drawiiif Room and Sleeping

K*pre*» trains on the Grand
Trunk Railway.
For fur.her informal ion and Tickets arpiv at any
tbs
ol the principal ticket offices m New England, at
Depot in Portland, or at
U II. BLANCHARD S, oppo. Preble House,
No. 282 Congre?« street, 1 ortland, Me.
KLUW>CKS'
M

are rnn

e

juu22td

3.00
12.00
11.50
8.30

ail rail. 28.00
33.00
Do. do returning via Itoyal Mail Steamers.
Tickets via Sarnia Si earners—
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, flrst-clase,
including state Room and Meals. 19.00
'JP’KKTS at lowest rales to Chicago, St. Louis. St.
Paul, Omaha, California, and all points West,by
either New York, B >ston or Montreal.

CORSETS,

FANCY

25.00

Portland to Sberbrook and return.
Portland to Island Pond and return.
Portland lo Niagara Kalis and return, via Boston, New York, Sound Steamers, teturning
bv Toronto, Montreal and White Mountains.

er

harness.

Railway.

Portland to Brompton Falls and retnrn.

bKJKTS,

$200.
Fiisl purse $t'5: open to all horses that have nevtrotted better than 2.3*. $1l0, to first; $15 to second; $10 lo third.
Second purse, $75: open to all horses that have
never trotted better than 2.50.
$50 to first; $15 lo
see. iiid: $10 to third.
Tli al-ove laces are to be mile heats, best 3 in 5 to

Trunk

return, good tor 20
15.00
days.
Portland to Montreal and return, via Quebec,
good for 20 days.. 17 00
Portland to Quebec and return, good tor 20
18.00
days.
Portland to Gorham and return, good tor 21

enables hr to say a fill confidence that never before
have we been s-> well prepared to meet the demanc
of tlie public. Our Mock ot

HOOP

7th,

30 days...
Portland to Montreal and

W, DYER, Pianist.

Park,

une

hy the

Portland to (Chicago and return, all rail, good
until Nov. 1st.$36.00
Portland toChicagoor Milwaukie.aud return,
34.00
via Sarnia steamers, good utril Nor. 1st....
Portland to Detroit and return, good tor 30
days. 23.00
Portland to Niagara Kalis and return, good tor

New Styles from 40 to 60«

Ailmis.-1'• »n 50 cents. Tickets cau be bad ol Hawes
& Cragin, 8lo *kbridge, or at the door.
June 24.
dtd

sailing until 4 o'-

STUBBS. Ageut.

EXCURSIONS

POPULAR

Cheap!

c

B.

THE

Parasols,

from 60

the direction of

City Driving

_A.

Colors,

Ribbons,

lrom 8

KOXZSCTTMAK, Conductor.

Forest

«

Cambric Edgings,

H ALL!

LIZZIE

1

jLhUHmn*

THE SEASON.
will give

^"-Freight received on day* faf

C'

1 OO per yd.

LAST

Concert

Under

all

Cheap

Cheap,

Wednesday Evening, June 28,
H.

Velveteens,

RfNcrveil Nrats M5 cIm.

FLUENT

U

CSMNraSSSvSUirr,

12 cakes lor 25 cts

BETWEEN

WEEK,

and after
MONDAY
/r"* s July 3d the steamers of “In<
3 teruational Ltne will loavo
Railroad wh *ri foot of State
Monday
every
aud
Friday art t> P. M. lor Eastport and
Wednesday
St John. Hemming will leave Srt John and Eftsport on t be same days.
Connecting at Bar part with steamer Relk Brown
for St Andrews ami Calais and with H. II. it C,
K ilway lor Woodstock and Houlton. Connecting art
St John with steamer tor Frcderickton and with
steamer Empress tor Digbv and Annapolis, thenq*
E. it N. A.
by rad to Windsor and Halifax With station*. At
dac and intermediate
K ail way lor
P. E. 1.
for
Charlottetown
with steamer

Perfumes,

livening:, June

TBIPS~PEB
On

Glycerine Soap,

AT-

The Ilaydn Association
Concert at

Three

lor 1 OO The Best Yet

LANCASTER HALL,

SI a jdn

Summer Arrangement.

Physicians Recommend Them.

Match

HALIFAX

AND

WINDSOR

DIOBY,

Our Corset A Skirt Supporter,
for 1 25.

and St. John,

Eastport, Calais

Domestic,

Honey Soap,

GRAND

OF

A

lrom 60 c to 1.0 00

jun 23*ul

THE

International Steamship Go.

lrom 45 c to 1 25

Corsets, Poreign

5th.

Tickets far tbe rsasd trip 91.50, gtsd tor
two days.

from 8 c.to 30.

Ladies’ Silk

July

Through to Alton Bay without change of can via
Portland & Rochester and Cocbeco Railroad.

Gent’8 Paper Collars,
Gent’8 Silk

BAY

Lake Wieieplaeogre,

W e<h)N(lny,

Hose,

from 45 to 75

from 16

3EBAG0 LAKE,

c.

20 to 08 c.

Gent’s Linen Hem’d

ever

Aaaaclafftaa

announce a

Grand Excursion

Gent’s Merino Hose,

7> XV U It S i ON

The mo»t closely contested game
the St ite may be expected.

A.

EXCURSION!

Misses’ Cotton Hose,

50 and 75 cents.

Tickets for sale at the Box Office. Doors open at
"• o'clock. Trouble commences at 8 o'clock.
Go early lor scats to avoid tbe crowd.
HARRY BLOODGOOD, Business Manager.
C. AMORY BRUCE, Business Agent.
2t
jtwc26

50 rt*.

Ll.

oRXwn

Leg,

from 25 to 45

$200 Per Week in Gold /

AilmisHion

m

1YT O. 316 Congress st.. will sell every evening
i.1 large assortment ol Siaple and Fancy Goods.
Goods wuI be sold during the day in'lots to sol
purchasers at wholesale pric es. Cash advanced on w
descriptions ot goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1868. dtt

to 1 OO

c.

Auctioned***'

HUNT^

K.

Oommiiffion Merchant and Auctioneer

to 08 c.

c.

HI KUCHA NTS,,

kinds of

Lisle Gloves,
c.

owner.

14 A 16 lirhufe M., F.nl.j* He.

Gauntlets,

from lO

the

AUCTION & COMMISSION

Ladies’ Kid Gloves,
Ladies* Lisle

apply to

_je24td_KKV. E. P. TfrWINQ.
HENRY TAYLOR * CO,

tor 75 and 80 cts.

W onder!

HENRY F- RHIEL. of Pori land

tbe

near

on

-to-

nd

Wednesday

M., July 0tb,

Westbrook, six miles from Portland,

trom 10 cts. to 25

Pho lias been engaged by Trowbridge and Blocd
£ nod, at the enormous salary oi

Billiard

P.

ATSaccaruppa Station the P. A R. R. K. and in
the immediate neighborhood ot churches and schools*

Infants’ Bibs,

prise!

Boy

Admission.36,

Thursday, 3
3.75.

to

AUCTION

Will be sold at

.

Children’s Dresses,

on

TAYLOR It CO., Awelleweerv.

HBNRY

4

from 200

particulate

F. O. BAILEY 22 CO., AocYra

jeldtd

and Tires,

6rent's Got toil

Undertaking:!

the

shall sell 1-8 of schnonei Nelli
ONExchange, N..M,
call
fur tart her

a

n ter

of

Starr. 228 Tuns

2 25.

from 25 to 80 c-

CO MB IX A Tl OS Z

I'nlteartl of I-

Schooner Nellie Starr at
Auction S.
Wednesday, June 28th, at 12 M, at Merchant*

1-8

to 4 50

1 75 to

from

F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

je24td

English Merino Hose,

ixtru Announcement!

hogs.

Cincinnati, June 24 —Posk quiet at 15 00. Lard
at 10c. Bulk meats liighet; shoulders at 5fc; clear
rib sides
7$c; clear tides 7$ (a} 8e. Bacou scarce,
shoulders 6]c; clear rib and clear sides 8] @9c. Whiskey firm.

trom 75 cts. to 2i75

Bloodgod's

Saturday evening by

ON

Corset Covers,

27th,

20(§|25.

Wheat

TUESDAY, June 27th, at 3 P. M, we eb.ll
sdl the first-class Brick House No 16 Spring st.
Said bouse contains 12 rooms, large ball and closets,
is heated by steam ami tarnished with modern improvments.' Lot contains about 5000 square leet.
This property »s convenient to the business portion of the city, and is a desirable property lor oc-

Ijadies’ Extra

crowded and deEv* ry act received a
lighted audience.
triple eucore. Bead the following

Doinc'Mtic Market*.

I 57$; Amber State 1 59$; White State l 75 @ 1 85;
uusnumi Winter Red Western 1 30 Rye quiet. Barley dull. Coma shade lower, receipts 131.038 bush.;
sales 81.('00 bu«h.; common Western Mixed 72 m
72$c; good to clioice closing at 74 (a} 75; prime pares74@74Ac. Oats quiet; receipts 280# bush.; sales
21.000 bush.; Western and Ohio 65 (ct) 6kc. Coal<
quiet and without ma enal change; Anthracite $>
Wool quiet and very
car&o quoted at $5 00 iaj$6 00.
lirni; extra Ohio at 39c; pulled 50 @ 56c; Western
Texas 35$; Cali torn la Spring clip 38 @ 40. Hay quiet
and firm; Shipping I 05; refail lots 1 15 @ 1 50. Coffee in lair request and lower; tales 1000 bags- Kio
quoted a» 13 (a} 15$e. Su*ar dull; lair to good refining
quoted at 9 @ 9|c; 400 lihds. Cuba at 9 (a) 10c. Molasses dull and wtln>ut change. Rice quiet at 9$ @
9je. Petroleum dull; crude :4] @ 15c; leflned 25$
Pork steady; sales 1200 bbls.; new mess at
14 87 (aj 15 00; prime 12 00 (f£ 1300; new prime mess
12 00(a) 13 00; also 250 bbls mess Januaiy 14 25.—
Reel quiet; sales 100 bbls; plain mess 10 00@ 14
00;
extra do 14 00 (a) 17 00. Bed Hams dulI at 20 @ 28c;
llerce beef dull; prime mess 20 jgJ 25; Indiana mess
Cut Meats unchanged; sales GO pkgs; Hams
l0@13c; shoulders 5$(a>6c; middles nominal; sales
Laid firmer; sales 200
1600 boxes short libs at 60c.
tes; steam 9| @ lo$c; kettle rendered lOjjc: also 1000
tieices July at 101c. Butter dull: Western 10 @ 23 ;
Naval
State 20 (tv, 31c. Cheese quiet at 20 (g» 124c.
Stores—Spirits Turpentine quiet at 46c; Rosin steady
at 2 75 @ 2 80 ior strained. Tallow steady; sales 45,000 lbs. ar, 9] (aj 92 c.
Freights to Liverpool firmer; Gsnin per sail 6$d;
Flour per steam 1-61; Grain do do 8d.

from 1 25 to 7 50.

Ladies’ Balbriggans,

night in Porr’an 1 of the Gre&f

BAILEY Jk CO., AacPra.

F. O.

Ladies9 Night Dresses,

from 7

Night But Our!

Trowbridge
u

nership.

First-Class Residence on gprinK
street at Auction.

26th,

Fuesday Evening, June
Last

positive

trom 95 cts. to 3JSO.

if.

HAiaL.

Evening, Jane

londsy

seat* will be provided lor them.
This i« a
sale—the stick all fresh and of the best quality—the
sale being made to close up the business of a copart-

Ladies9 Skirts,

from 70

Erie.27$

Winlnr U...I on.l Ai.it.Ar U/ud.rn 1 RR

■

trom 75 cts. to 3.50

Ladies’ Cotton Hose,

tf.

success,

ENTERTAIN M ENTS.

MUSIC

WOOLENS.
Ca*simeres. Doeskin, Doable and Twist, Ac., tor
men and boy’s wear.
1'be above is prohatdy the largest and most valuable stock of Dry Goods, Ac., ever offered In this city.
We i>articu!ai'ly invite ladies to a tend the sale;

Ladies9 Chemises,

t».

Trv Briggs’ Throat and Lung Healer,

112$
112$

ton dull ami Ac lower; sales 744 bales; Middling uplauds 20$c. Flour without any decided change In
prices aud rather moderate export and home tiade
demand; receipts 9121 bbls.; sales7800 bbls.; superfine Western and state 5 50 (g 5 70; common to good
extra Western and State 5 85
6 10; good to choice
do 6 10 (a> 6 70; common to choice While Wheat Western extra 6 70 ((^ 7 10; common to good extra Ohio
6 00 @6 75; (otumon to choice extra St. Louis 6 10
@9 0o; market closing quiet; Southern flour unchanged; sales 500 bbls; common to lair extra 6 50
@ 7 10; good to choice do 7 15 («J 9 00. Rye flour is
s eady; sales 200 bbls. at 4 15 voj 6 00.
Corn meal is
quid and unchanged. Whiskey quiet; sales 150
bols. at 92$ @ 92$c. Wheat a shade firmer; receipts
610,621 bush.; sales65,000 hush.; No. 2 Spriugafloat

are a

Domestic Cotton Goods
9-4 and 10-4 Bleached Sheeting (best quality}, 5-4 and
9 h pdlow Case. 4 4 and 7-ft Snlrtlng. Unbleached
Shirting and Sheeting, all widths and qualities, Best
American Prints.

for 25 cts.

Briggs’Allavantor cures Catarrh

Horlery.
Large Awsrtssesl sf Parassls.

Ladies9 Drawers,

NOTICED.

Bl'UNEW

can

lion.

Ladies* Gauze

See the Fine assortment ofiNeiv Summer
] fats and Bonnets,trimmed or nntrimmed at
er;i Reasonable prices at Mrs. W. S. Snell’s
4 37 Congress
St.
tf

(Juiced States coupon 6’s, I8K1.118J
United States 5-20’s 1862.112?
United Stales 5-20’s 1864.
United States 5-20’s 1865.
United Stales 5-20’s, January aud July.114'
United States 5-20’s, 1867, new...114$

thp Corner/’

Desiring to be understood that every garment is
perfectly made and will I war the Clom-xl ■ ■■.pec-

25

shapes,

iu Stripes.and Figures. Yone mite Stripes.
Victoria Lawns. Plaid, Nainenoks and Muslins,
French Kobes, White Cambrics, Imported Marseilles
Quilts in elegant patterns—some of the finest Imported, American Quilts ot < Ifferent kinds, Irish and
Scotch Linens,
Body Liv ens ot different qualities,
Fine Double 8 Ola Damask, Wash, Lo in and Brown
Damask, Real Turkey K d Damask and Napkins to
match. Great variety ot Linen Napkin* and Dollies.
Ladles’and Gentlen on’* Linen Handkerchiefs— all
qualities; Dauiask, Uuck and Draper Towels, Crash,
A'c. Ladies* and Gentlemen’s British and Ameri-

“The Utile Store
A round

GOODS.

WHITE
Piques

prices in

fsAma OK

C®*”As a remedy (or Bronchial Affection
.nil Chronic diseases of the Lungs, nothing
( :ver before discovered
eq ials Pr. Pierce’s Alt.
5xt. or Golden Medical Discovery. It is al«
ii a great blood purifier and restorative
tonic,
1 nil cures
Pimples, Blotches aad Etuplious ou
| ho face, in akin» the complexion clear and

ernments:

Erie preferred.
60
Harlem.
126$
Reading.116$
Lake Shore A Michigan Southern.111$
Illinois Central.135
Cleveland A Pittsburg.
117$
Chicago A North Western. 72$
Chicago A North Western preferred. 87$
Chicago A Rock Island...lloj
100
PiltFburg A Fort. Wayne.

Respectfully sahmit list ol ft Ices tor the balance
month. Trusting that pat lies nbo are straugers to our store ill Ihcreareuny such) Mill have uo
hesitation in coming lor ward pricing our good* aud
fudging lor themselves. Wo will begin hjr limiting
of this

tf

Nicest styles White Linen Hats, 25
rich at Cogia Hassan’g.

GOODS.

DRESS

Black tiro* Grain Silks, Btilisb and French F^ncy
Dress Goods in great variety. Linen Saltings, Black
and Colored Alpaccax, Bnliiandne*, Mohair, Jfcc.

French Yokes,

quotations of Gov-

United Staley 5-20’s, 1808.115
United States 10-40*., coupon..110$
Stocks weak with a decline of 1 @ 2 per cent,
through the entire list, with the exception oi Lake
Shore and Erie. Quotations;
Western Union Telegraph .. 57*
Pacific Mail. 40$
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 96J
N Y. Ceutral A Hudson River consolidated scrip. 91$

FITZGERALD &(o.

aud

;et your Fly Screens.

Currency 6’s.115

1 48 -S) 1 IQ-

Price floats per bo'tie.
ielT'.h-dtf

S.'ld,

.Tune

continuing until so’d. at to a. m. and 2 p. m..
r\ each day, at salesroom, lx Exchange street
The Stock eontfots In part ol PhW1*t Shawls Ion/
and squire, Woolen Shawls in Paid, Stripes and
Mixtures.
(1

I

X

129 Middle street.

Receipts by

Hail read* and Niranboati.
Steamer Montreal from Boston—20 cases
ami 10 bales domestics. 26 lulls shovels, 40 bbls. pork,
279 bars and 18 bdls iron, 2 * b »gs d.ve wood, 50 rolls
telt, 1 hhd hams. 25 bags rice, 100 b *xes br- .ad pieparalion, 10 do oranges, 10 do fresh fish, 13 do plants,
40 pkgs furniture 1 pamt machine, 21 lib's, b'icks,
15 do and 20hfd > beer, 20 bales wadding, 10 do
b ooms, 2 do carpels, 10 qtls cod tisli, 10 crates onions, 50 pcs marble. 40 casks nails, 1 carriage. 140
pkgstooidtr; lor Canada and up country, 30 bales
paper stock, 6 qtls cod tisb, 12 beams warp, 2 mowing machines, 5 boxes tin plate, 21 cases piper, 40 bdls
leather, 12 bars steel. 25 bales wool 1 pony phaeton,
5 sewing machines, 100 pks to order.

auction.

Friday,

trom 55 cts. to 2.75.

Special

•

2% tons coal to Geo H

at

COMM EMC IN«

je27th-dlw&wlt

And lor Light nothing that burns Kerosene
quals the Brilliant Burner. Fits any lamp
>ow in use.
ju221wS

Foreign KxportM.
HALIFAX—Str Chase, 1300 bbls. flour, 100 do out
meal, 100 do mackerel.
YARMOUTH, NS—Steamer Linda, 300 bbls. flour.
SAGUA—Scb Abbie Pitman, 411 hhds., 20 tes and
62 bb’s. ruolisses, to George S Hunt.

N. S.”

The Removal of the Post Office is accomplished. But J. F. Band & Co., still remain
the corner of Exchange ami Federal Sts.,
Jtid will be happy to see all who wish to
purchase Crockery, Glass ware aud table Cutlery.

Cloudy
clear

Calm
NtC

1871.

Hassan,
On

~

.b

H

*8
H

DRY GOODS,

129 Middle strtet.

o

0»

J-l_I-■]-L'XUULJ
SALES.

Woolens, Ac.

yours,

Kooia

h
V

l
-2

JUNE.

Home at ouce.

Weather Neporl—June 23-12 I*. M.
War Department, Signal Seirlee U. S. Army, Division of Telegruus and Reports tor tho benetitof
Commerce.

1
g
5

1J

_AUCTIOiN

8*f

Keeps a laige assortment of
Kiiris made from real liair.
Kcunplete assortment of Fans.
Konsiderable many Kid Gloves.
Kutlery for tbe table ami the pocket.

The oftio:al report of the, Department ot Agriculture shows the wheat aod coi n prospects
Dot fl ittering for the
country generally. The
average of wheat is three-lourths of a million
acit*3 more than last
year, hut the crops will
uot i net ease in like
proportion owiug to the
dry spring in most parts of the country. The
largest increase reported is from Kansas, where
it is 30 per cent, larger than last
year.

III

88}

Kooia Hsssan

hou>e.
N. J. Long, John Mullens and two other
men named Elliot, and
perhaps others,were re*
cently killed near Fort Griffin, Texas, by Indiaus. One of the Elliots was burned alive.

5

1373

IM V RUSE STOCK

Barnard of New York, has decidt d
that the Northern companies were liable for
Southern life insurance policies the payments
on which were
interrupted by the rebellion.
President White, of Cornell University lias
giveu $50,000 to that institution; $20,000 of
which goes to the library and the vest is to ba
used in the construction ot the President’#

o.

M ISC ELL A\ EOUS.

'llstU.I ANEOrN NOTICEX.

Judge

Place

MJ

Pmtiand.Saco & Portsmouth Railroad
Rath City Sixes, 1891......
Union Pad!'i R R sixes

$1,075,000.

was

Paris.

tour

Shepherd river luruishes a very sale aud reliable water power at several points in the
towu where various kinds of lumber are mauufac'ured. Aoouta mile above the village is
the firkin aud tub mauutaclnry ol the Messrs.
Brown, where a hundred or more are turned
out in a dry. Farther down on tbe stream, is
the hoard, shingle and grist mill ol Messrs.
Thorn and Seavey,wbo have put in the best of
machinery, and are doing quite an extensive
business.
The tannery of Messrs. Appleby
and Mot 1 ill occupies
(he
further
power
down. They aie getting out about 250 sides of
upper leather, a week, requiring about (i00
cords of bark and wood a year, fand giving employment to 20 men. They have recently
erected a largo store bouse aud a ho ler.aud drying house. Mr. Appleby is the inventor of a
wheel, into which the hides are put, after cotniug out ot the lime, and kept constantly in
motion by tbe revolving wheel, about half immersed in the liquor used in tanning, by which
they are thoroughly cleaustd and dienebed,
thereby lessening the time and labor of completing the tanning process. Mr. A. is confident tlds wheel will come iuto general use in
all large tanneries. Carriages aud sleighs are
mauulaetiired by Mr. Howard, clothing lor
Boston market, by Mr. A. L. Barrows, who
usually gels out about 400 coats a week. Mr.
A. Martin is a manufacturer of tin ware, in all
its various departments.

nave

TO TILE DAILY PRESS.

The

MANUFACTURING.

J. L.

BY TELEGRAPH

The specie Maiwneut from New Voik Satur* I Eastern Railroad Sixes. 18?4.

,

Island.

nteameb

EXPRESS,

*-

ft* CAPT.

I

A.

OLIVER.

».

leave the end of Custom
On and a f'er .luue With, will
Vloo*. WtoJl dully *>r Kvergr en Landing, touching
10 IS AM andl.«aud
at 7.15 ▲ M,
3.15 J* M. and for Jones^ Landing only

"done* uUn^attUSand

ieava Evcr«re«u Landing
**'Returidng1
39,
Jones’ Landing
PM.
5

and

at 7

9

at 11 A M aml
and 11.15 ▲.

aicnmmodatad by
MJj^Vrlvate’partle/can
board,
Captain
piyinuto
be

1

on
the
Pare down and hack ‘25 cents,
Portland, June 25,1*71.5

H-

,
H
childrenhall
prig*.
At*
I®23

MEDICAL.

POETRY._] _MEDICAL.

—---

■

:

“Tin* Butuliful ^bow.”

miscellaneous!

_HOTELS.
Augusta House!

w
sit by out sanctum wiudow, old winis sending out bis sentinels, preparatory to
The little
1 jrkini» possession of Ins kingdom.
white fleeces
Fall as si'ent nnd still

As

ter

As

ll ike^

snow

on

tin: bill.”

And we ate r uiiuded oi iliut most exquisite
nnd tovichiiJg piece entitled ihe caption of this
Mti. 'e. The leader may have read it before,
hut it will hear a hundred leadings, and new
lieauiioa will he discovered on each perusal.
Ai exchange says; It, was written by a celebrated lawyer of New York city a lew years
ago, and suggested by a poor fallen creature
coming iuto Ins office lor alms, all coveted
With snow: cold, hungry and despairing. As
aba entered, holding no her emneiattd bands,
and asking li*r help, she said: ‘There is noth*
g pure ah ut me but the beautiful snow!
S izing the theme, he produced a poem that

State st.,

Through-

will stamp his name w»th immortality, as one
of tbe most touching and beautiful in our language. It has been tue means of saving some,
it may strike tbe shaft of remorse deep iu tbe

out.

For

gestion.

mining along;

>w! it nan Wo m> wrong,
a lair lady’s cheek,
Obliging
lips in a frolicksomc Ireak,
B-.-uutirul suow from the heaven above,
Pure as an angel, gentle as love!
mi

US.

Purify the

White Mountain Rotch.
Better fitted and conditioned than before. This
famons Minin'ain resort is now open for the
sea«ou
3m
FRENCH, CQX & CO.

_Jun17

BX BOVW AV Biff

fk/KKRE he can be consiut«d privately. and w*4
Tv the utmost con&dancs by the
at
toon daily, and from 8 ▲. M. to 0 P. Me
Dr. *». addresses those a ho are
under
the
suffering
afflict*** of i rivate diseases, whether arising from
Impare eonneotion or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that, particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in GiahtvrfBKiHe
Cite* yk all Oasics, whether of loot

Blood and Beau-

standing or recently coatrocted. entirely removing tin

the

tify

How wild the crown goes swaying along,
Hailing each other with humor aud song!
How the gay sledges like mereors flash
by,
Bright ior a moment, then lost to the eye;

cregs of disease from the system, and making a •i***
flSCt and
OtTKS.
He would call the Attention of the afflicted to the
act of hia iontf-^fcunng and well-earned reputation
umlehlaf sufficient taurine* of his tklll and sue
eeee.

Complexion

Binging,
Swinging,

Dauciug they.go,

Over the Crust Ol f.hft liHM.iit.ilnl ennv
Suow 60 puie when it fall* from the sky,
To be trampled in mud by the crowd rushing
by,
To be tramp’d aud track’d
the thousands or feet
Till it blends with the filth hi the horrible street.

By Using

the snow—but I tell!

Fell like the snow-flakes from heaven to hell;
Fell to be tramp’d as filth in the street,
Fell to be scofted, to be spit on and beat;

Helmbold’s Catawba

Pleading,

Grape-Juice

Pills,

Cursing.

Summer Retreat l

AND

system

Helmbold’s Highly Concentrat
Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla.

Mother.

Sister, all—
Go! and myself I’ve lost by my fall;
The veriest wretch that goe* shivering by,
Will make make a wide swoop,lest I wander too
nigh,
For of all that's on or about me 1 know
There is nothing that’s pure but the beautitul snow.

How strange it should be that the beautiful snow
Should fall on a sinner wilh nowhere to go!
How strange It would be when the night comes
again,
If the snow and the ice strike my desperate brain.

Fainting,
Freezing,
Dying—alone;

Too wicked tor prayer, toj weak for
my moan
To be heard iu the stree’s ot the
crazy town,
Goue m a 1 in its joy of the snow coming down
;
To lie and to die in mv teiribie woe,
With a bed aud a shroud of the beautitul snow.

This Is the time to use good blood-renewing, purlfjiug and invigorating medicines.

kiW VWicriV Vh*ua<kHRiii Gav

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla

Juice Fills

Highest Premium

Are the Beat and moat

HASTINGS,

Reliable.

bottle ol Helm hold's Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla equals in strength one
gallon ot the syrup or
One

decoction

MANUFACTURER OF;

Uloora,

and Complexion.

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract Grape

Organs & llelodeotts ?

t&ave
who hare committed an excess ot
any ind*
her it be the solitaiy vice of youth, or the tingpg »<hak£ of misplaced confidence in mHtnrer years
5KBK FOB A& AKTTDGTB IK 8XA50F.
Tha Paine and Aches, and Lassitude and b»ervom
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Bai ©meter to the whole
syaiem.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wet* for Unsightly
for
Disabled Limbs, for Lose of Been-,/
Ai
he

ded to

made by druggists; and

as

pint

a

of water

a

wine-glass ad-

equals the celebrated Lisbon

Diet Drink-a delightful and healthful
beverage,
The Orape-Juieti Pill is composed of Fluid Extract olJOalawba Grape-Juice and

wli.

ky Cihsuor
toung men troubled with emleeloni to lieep,—a
aomplaint generally the result of a bad habit to
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect oure warr-nted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, some o!
whom are as week and emaciated as
they had
the consumption, and by tbeirfirisndsthough
are supposed to
have It. All such cases yield to the proper
and only
correct course of treatment, and In a short time
ary
■sad* to rsjolcs to perfect health.

WUtsdtya-1 tfto.
Cltore are many men oi tae *ge or ttdrty who ary
troubled with too frequent oveeaatlooe from thehle. 3
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn"
tog sensation, and weakening the aystemln a manner the patient cannot acciunt for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wi) loi'.en fee
(bund, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milklah hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
dlihcnlST.
Ignorant of the cause, which Is the
sxootrn STioaoreKKiNxi. w*asw*ss.
a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
fun and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally oonsult the Dr„
•tn do so by writing, In a plain
manner, a descrlptheir diseases, and the appropriate remedies
.??
will be forwarded immed aiel*
correspondence strictly confidential
«ui
lit return* 1, If desired,
Addrses ••
DB. jr. B. H UGHKb,
172 Cumberland 8t„ Portland.
JfT Send s Stamp for Circular,
I

can warrant

BRACKETT, Propiietor.

HENRY M.

Oncvtsiift tn

jflb

Usetul Id

H1aIa

I:received the highest premium at the New Engl»nd and State Fair in lsco. 1
also have the exclur
t,ie W|lc«x Patent Bellows and
1°. .“f
Jtrcmulo,
*" pronounced
by
judges to be the
best in use. All iiistrmnenis
manuiactured by me
b>' “ail' Wi“
pay by

TrL

wlil<;li

aell Vo

Instalments.**

N,dc,ti^r‘“",s‘
8TOME & DOWNER,

BANKERS,

and

far

alldiseasesrequiring acalbarticremedy,

superior to all other purgatives, such

lor fishing, l athing and boating. Two
Steamers leave Custom House Wharf eight times a
day tor the Island.
junl9 2m

Atlantic House?
BEACH,

This house is posi lively closed to transient
visitors upon the Sabbath.
d2w
je14

Rocky

Point

RHODE

Hotel.

ISLAND.

™

SEASON,
On

the

1871.

European

Rian l

This well known and popular Summer
resort, siruated on Narragansett Bay, between the cities ot Providence and New[port, will be open lor the reception ot
|Guests July 1st. Rooms at reasonable
A first-class Restaurant attached.
rates.
Table d’hote tor children and servants. For further
iutormation address
L. H.

je!2 d2w

ft.

Helmbold’s Grape-Juice Pill
is not

a

patented,pill, put

vended, but

up

as

those

ordinarily

Klectle Medical infirmary,
*0 'JR® JLAXMK8,
OB. HUGHES particularly invites all
Ladles, wa
need a medial adviser, to call at bis
rooms, No. 1

The Reanlt of ten yearn experimenting nnd
Great care in preparation.
Male for and taken by children.
IVo

Streot, which they wll dnd arrsoged for tbel
•special accommodation.
Pf* HJb *:l9Ct,c B*ntoY»tinf Medicine* are atui?**.
led in effloaej and supertax virtue in
regulating til
Female Irregularities. TbeiT action in npeoifle and
Ptrtam of producing relief in a short time.
SADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob
BAtlmaa aAaa
_.

griping pain*,

bnt (mild, pleanant and sale in |operation
Two bottle* of the Flnid Extractl

II

ctLei

.Hi.. L«iv Vw<*

sail.

u

Jl

■■

fain. It is purely vegetable, containing
notliing In
the least injurious to the health, end may be takas
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to B-n par* of thecf.T?ntrf, with full directions,
by aldrese<rig
DR. HUGHES.
anl ISCfol&w Xo. 172 Ciimberlar.d Street, Tori land

ITCH!
—

RANDALL ANDREWS,
Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Damariscotta, and Columbian House, Bath.

OP

-AND

ITCH!

good Lively Stable

-||

is connected with the
mrMdti

dc3-Iy

building
Mobile

trunk

a

on

the

line, 'conned ing

cast,

and

New Orleans

giving

Grape-Juice

Pills

between tbe iormer city and ibe great and most productive State ot Texas on the west, the total distance from Mobile to Houston being 475 mileB.

Company is composed of strong Northern capitalists, who have already expeuded nearly TEN

Are Worth

Harrow.

Hu,

r

Their Weight In Gold

to those

sutt'ering

from

■BAD BLOOD, POOR COMPLEXION,

HEADACHE, NERVOUSNESS,
WAKEFULNESS AT NIGHT, |

FASTENED WITH

COSTIVENES8,

Screw Wire

AND IRREGULARITIES

Are now taking the lead of all other kinds. Their
exceeding Pliability, Durability and Econo-

and to

my, and their Water-proof Qnalitiew, have
commended them to the use of Sportsmen, Base Ball
Players, and the Government, as well as to tho gen-

BROKEN

Sold
may)9-d7w

DELICATE CONSTITUTIONS

lT WILL GIVE NEW BLOOD, NEW VIGOR

Everywhere.

Pavement S

The Catawba Grape Pills
are

Sheridan & Griffiths.

and will surpass

boxes,
men,

and

Eight Per Cent. Mortgage Bonds
upon the Louisiana division of 226g miles from New
Orleans to the Sabine River. Tliis will
pr bably be
the most vaivable portion ot the wide line, as it will

be the only rail communication by which tho enorproductions of Texas can reach the Southern

mous

this road considered to Louisiana,
that the State has made very liberal grants in aid ot
the enterprise, by direct donations, by endorsement
of its bonds, and by subscriptions to the stock ol the
Company, amounting in ail to over eight million
dollars.
The Bonds now offered are of two classos:

with

the English and French ^style

All of

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

is

n.\T. HTILMBOLJD’S

3m

SC R

Z NS.
|PREPARATIONS|J

_

Before ordering your window
be sure and examine ^

screens

for

to

[ARE PHARMACEUTICAL,

THE IMPROVED

PATENTED Jan. 4di, 1870.
'1 his is the most,
perfect mm convenient arrangement lor excluding Flies and
Mosquitoes ever invent-

hey
tory of
1

can

he

seen

at the

NOTJ A ISJNGLE

ONE BEING

BUT ALL ON THEIR OWN MERITS
PREPARED

*__

M o V A L

Olothos

N. r

un3-2m

C. H•

Cleaning, Djeins

JVIIIELMBOLT),

Practical amlf Analytical Chemist,

!

Crystal!

Palace

Pharmacy,! 594 BROADWAY,
NRW YORK.

Repairing,

of Fore and Kxcbanm
removed to I lie
nasstreet-,
B. F. Fogg’s shoe store, where wiVb
increased
corner

over

4

accommodations, he will be able lo
lenn, Dy<-and Repair Clothing,

In the neat out and l»e»f
style Goods of all descripn til>t c*a's8
Satisfaction guarantced
lakcn '®r carpels to b shaken or cleaned.—
*'
'‘■au iliee supplied with ser"aDl <>l "employment would do
we
we.il io
m call
b at this office.

JKS*™
V.,UI pfi“"e‘!'
Srti"1

■HELMBOLD’S
Fluid Extract Buchu

■

A

jel9-dlm

VICTIM of early

iudiscretloD,
debility, premature decay. <*
a^verlised remedy, has

New York

causing

nervous

bav.nl iried hi
s,m,*e mean"
be will slid tree to ll
“ltoiJ■

which

<Jre88’

H-

a

s

TOTT’LE, T8 Nassau-,!.,

Ik

1

15 cents

no

risk.

nramra I

»WUffl

Co., Nc
jun714w

has gained

A World-Wirte Fame.
Soli! by Drugght!* Everywhere.

maylT

CLARK,

1,1871._

Jt

K

W*

A1,W,<6F weowlyl

15th to October loth.

Daily,.$5 0C

do. 7 0C
do. 9 0C
|§^“Customers lurnisbed earlier or later thau above

QUALITY OF lCL SUPERIOR.
And

CONTINUED SUPPLY lor the WHOLE
GUAR ANTEED, or no charge.

a

SEASON

MONTHLY KATES.'
10 lhs.
15 lbs.
20 lbs.

Daily.$125

do. 1 75

do.

ci|5ui i»ui ueut. i-uneiicy in new iofk, or
per cent gold in London, at the option ot the
bolder, at the time each coupon is due. Bonds can
be registered, it desired.

seven

investors. The Bonds are largely profitable, as
well as entirely sate. One thousand dollars invested in these eight per cent, bonds will
give the purchaser Tfiorj than seventy-seven per cent: greater
annual interest than the same amount invested in
the new Government Five Per Cents.
At the

same

2 25

J. H, Lcaviii, R. R. Rurnham & Co.
Portland, April 20ih, 1871.

S3 JK. 1^ IE

W^VIVTJi2I>
State ot Maine Bonds.
Bank stocks.

IF

nORK

Hirer time* the

ilinn
Name

nmounl

a

7

BROKER

YOU WANT TO FIT A

Difficult

Foot!

GO TO

Palmer’s, 132 Middle

or

Money Cannot Buy It,
For Sight is Priceless !

arc dated May 1,1871.
The first couwill, therefore, be a fractional one, running
May 1 to July I. The price is 90 nd accrued
interest at 8 per cent, currency from May 1 to date
ol remittance.
Subscriptions will be received in Poitland, by

The Bonds

pon
from

WOOD, ESQ., 67 Exchange Hi,
fllcsur*, SWAN A' BARRETT, Bunker*.
lOO middle Ht
Wifi.

II.

PAY*© IV, Broker, .Ti Excii* uge *t.
I n lot mat ion concerning the Company and the
Road, and pliamplels containing map and full deill.

enterprise, can be obtained ot the undeany ot the Company’s advertised agents.

signed

or

W. B. Shattuck, Banker,
—

AND

A

jun7f4w

Portland in season to connect with
train fo: Boston.

i

A new, carefully prepared, and reliable
guide t(
all wbo need a change oi
air, climate, scenerv, oi
who wish^b find where arc lire most
es for health or homes.
By Lcdyard Bill. Piic<
1125 by mail. Rook sellers' have it. Send for de.
scriptive book circular. WOOD & HOLBROOK, IS

Jun21t4w

A M0NTH—Expenses paid—Male or Female Agents—Horse and outfit turnished
Address- Saco Noyelty Co.,Saco, Me.

Jnn7t4w

8 O’CLOCK.

GLASSES,

Passengers ticketed through by stages and

J. IS.

JURUBEBA

I)r. Wells having become aware ot the extraordinary medicinal properties ol the South American
Plant, called
mm

mm mj

Freight trains leave Portland, daily, at 4 P. M.
Freight trains leave Frjeburg daily, at 5.35 A. M.
KP*Freigbt lor 4 P. M. train must l e at Station
by 3.00P M, or lay over until next day at owners’

Which are now ottered to the public,are
pronounce
by all the celebrated Opticians ol the world to bo th
WO SIT*

je8tf

PKItl^ECT,

help to the human eye ever know
They are ground under their own snpervisi
Iron- minute Crystal Pebbles, melted
together aL
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot’thei
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which thev are constructed brings the core or centre ol the lens direct
ly in front of the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, ami preventingall unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, dizziness, &e., peculiar to all
others in use.
7 hey arc mounted in the best manner, in frames ol
the best quality of all materials used for that purose.

WTliolr

finish and

sed.

durability

cannot be surpas-

CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing
fc* stamped on
every frame.

trade mark <

J. A.

SAM’L J.

MERRILLCo.,
139

4

Middle Street,
Iewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents tor Port'
land, Me., trom whom they caa only bo obtained,
rbese goods are not supplied to Pedlers, at any
mice
9 1

sepl3d&wly

1

ANDERSON,

Pres’t

(•ORTUBDI ROCHESTER R.I
SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
I

On and after Saturday, April 1,1871,*
(allows

:

Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays excepted) lor Springvale and intermediate Stations, at
7.1t A. M, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 6.15 P. M.
Leave Springvale Tor Portland and intermediate
stations at 9 30, A. M.
Leave Saco River tor Portland at B.30 A. M. and
3.40 P. M.
Freight train with passenger car artach.
ed leave Springvale for Portland at 5.10 A. M.
Leave Portland for Springvale at 12.30 P. M.

Stages connect as tallows:
At Oorham tor West Gorham, Standlsh, and No.
Limington, Daily.

At Buxton Centre tor West Buxton, Bonny .Eagle,
1
and Limington, daily.
At Saco River, tor Limerick, Newhela, Parsonsheld and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborough for
Limerick, Parsons-

March

particulars apply to L. BILLINGS

Atlantic Wliart,

or

JOHN PORTEOU8, Agent,

oct28tf

FALL

RIVER

LINEf

For New

York, Philadelphia, Baltimore.Waeh
ington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Via Taamti) Fall Hirer and Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y tree of charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Kailway Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at 4.30
P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ol
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 5 30 P M, connecting at Fall River with th€
new and magnificent steamers Providence. Capt
B. M. 8immons, Bristol, Capt
A. Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boars on tbe Sound, built expressly lor s|>eed, safety
and comfort. This line connects with all tbe South
ern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York goiuf
West and South, and convenient to the Californu
Steamers.
“To Shippers of Freight.” this Line, witl
its new and extensive depht accommodations inBo»
ton, and large pier in New York, (exclusively for tin
business ol the Line), is supplied with facilities tui
freight aud passenger business which cannot be sur
passed. Freight always taken at low rates and for
warded with dispatch.
J
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 f
M; goods arrive in New York next m or uing about 1
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston oi
the tallowing day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at th<
company's office at No 3 Old State House, corner o
Washington and Stale streets,and at Old Colony am
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South aud Kuo*
land streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New Yoik daily, (Saudays excep
30 'iorili Stiver, mot of Cbauit*
e«i) from
ot, at 5.00 lB 11.
Oro. 8hiverick, Rasseuger and Freight. Agent.
JAMES FISK, JR.. FreaHent
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narragannet

CORNS, CORNS!

family

II toil are

nest

voing

Procure Tickets by the

Safest, Best and Most Reliable Routes I
THROUGH

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points is
the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnished at the Iswmi rales, with choice ol Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

No.

49 1-2

w.
Mar24-dtt

I

Keduced Kates.

For

California,

Overlaad via. PaeiSe Kailread.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
at REDUCED
Through Tickets tor sale
BATES, by

LITTLE

w. x>.

Sc

CO.,

UNION TICKET OFFICE
oralAwlwis-toBtl

49 1-2

Exchange street

S. HATH IAS,

Merchant Tailor
The Most Fashionable Goods
made up in the best of atyle, at the lowest

PILES, PILES,

ntfluflunt, aL,

£-Hkai>aciir.—Theie is in every class ot soclet’
numbers who suffer with Headache Neuralgi;

vast

from various

Over excittmont oi the ner
vous system, dissipation in eating or drinking, a
gen
eral unhealthy condition ot the stomach or liver
constipation, &c. In tact there arc nearly as man
causes as sugerers.
Dr. J. Briggs’ Allevantor is i
pleasant ami
remedy tor the various kind
ot Headache Neuralgi.i.
This wonderful remedy has gladdened
many a $a< 1
and weary heart, aud is still on its mission of inert?
Sold by M. S. WHITTIER, Junction ot Free am
Congress sts, KMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middlt
and Exchange sts, J. K. LUNT Sc Co, 348 Congress
st., GEO. C. FRYE, cor. Franklin aud Congress sts,
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress and North
eta, and
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W. PERKINS & 0O„ W. W
WHIPPLE & CO.
couses.

William

heorata; and

Virginia,

over

CARD.—In returning thanks to my patrons and
past tour years, I would respect
soli ‘it

a

continuation of the

same

at the above

tirm, where I ran always be iound, and every exertion on my part shall be used to merit a continuation ot their patronage.
J. F. SHELDON.
may27t jul 1

ELIAS HOWE

Sewing Machines
AND

_

_

JYcw Line ol Steamers

^J^Yarmouth

& Boston

STEAMSHIP CO.
The 4 1

Steamship -'LJNDA” W. E. Sonle Commander, wi I leave Gaits Whart, Portland, lor Yarmoulh, N. S., every Saturlav, at 8 p. m„ leave Yarmouth for Portland every
Thursday at 4 p. m conat

Yarmouth with Steamer “M A. Starr'
necting
Davidson's Line of C Whiles, lor Halifax and all
intermediate ports.
Tickets for sale In Portland on bawd of
Steamer
In Boston at Boston and Maine, and
Easter u Depots’
1
and n board of Pot Hand Steamers
JOHN POttTKOUS, Agent.
m Portlaud, Maine.

and

Summer

Arrangement

Pares mud Freight, Kedntrd

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR.
Three

first

Trip. Per Week!

1 rip

the

oj

Season!

THESTEIMER
CITV OP

KICHYIOND,
DENNISON,

Will leave Railroad Whart, loot oi Stare Street everv
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY ami FRIDAY Evening#
at 10 o'clock, or on arrival ol 6 o’clock P. M.
Expre**
Train from Boston,
Tor
Bangui, touching at Rockland, Lincoln villa
Camden, Belfast. Seurfport, Sandy Point, • Bockaport, Winferport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY morning, at 6 o'clock
touching at the above named landing*, arriving at
Portland In time to connect with 6 o’clock P M. Express* Train tor Boston.
For further particular* inouirc of ROSS & STURDIVANT. 179 Commercial sr., or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland .June let 1H7I.
Junldtt

Steamship

W

DIG BY,

unit

WINDSOR

QA
U

AND

Co,

■.«_
W VU U|

HALIFAX.

Spring Arrangement,
two i ripsIper WEEK.
On ana alter MONDAY, March
20tb, the Steamer New rork, Cant
K. B. W inche#ter,and the Steamer
New

England,

Cant. E.

Yield,
VVliart,

at ti o'clock
turning will

will

'leave Railroad
toot
ol
overv MONDAY and THURSDAY
and St. John.
p. in. for
Re-

State street,

Eastport

leave St. John and Eastport

nays.

on

the

_IW“ Connecting at Eastport with Steamer
QUEEN, lor St. Andrews ami Calais and with
N.B. A C. Railway tor Woodstock and Houltoc
stations.

Connecting at St. John with the Stsan er EMPRESS tor IJigby ami Ann;i|K>lls, thence by rail to
Windsor and Halifax and with the E. & N
A.
Railway ror Sbediac and intermediate station#.’
Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o'-

clock p.

m

_mrUlslw

tf

A.

Summer

R. STUBBS, Agent.

Arrangement

imaiDETiitE
AIT. DESERT

to

AND MACHIAS.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
The tavorite Steamer LEWISTON. Capt. (Charles
Deering, will
leave Railroad Wharf. Portland.
every Tuesday and Friday Eve‘ng»,

*1

..

10

o

clock,

or

on

arrival

Train from Boston, (commencing

jXPBES8
^
the Itlth

C'istin”

inst.i

on

l»“

for Rockland.
D er
Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (Mt Desert,) Millbridge,
* *
Jonesj>ort and Machiasport.
W,U ,e“ve Machlasport
every Monday
a* 5 °*e,ock.
15th inst) touching at the above named(commencing
landings
Ibe Lewiston will touch at Bar
Harbor, (Mt Desert) each trip irom .Tune 1*0 to September 1Mb iu
addition to her usual landing at South-West

Reduction of Prices ! o.K.eiVr,,il,fc

?i,th?n^rkda>»rU°rnin2t

TO CONFORM TO

Reduction of Duties /

liar-

For tnrthcr

particulars Inquire ot
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
179 Commercial Street. or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen-rAicnt.
Portland, May. l«7t.
my

Great Saving to Consumers
By (telling

up

CHnba.

jojj

Send tor our new Price List aud a Clnb torm
accompany it, containing lull directions—making a large saving to consumers and remuneiative
to club organizers.
KW

will

The Great AmerictwiTea Compa’y,
31 and 33 Yciey Street, New York.
P. O. Box 5643.Jn22t4w
(940per day)to sell the
WANTED—AGENTS
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE.

Has tlie “Under-fef.d,” makes the
stitch,”(alike on both sides,) and is fully
The best and cheapest family Sewing
Machine in the market.
Address JOHNSON.
CLARK 8c CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa.. Chicago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo.
June22f4w
“lock

licensed.

TI

P_Iff*_

_

flu

IUI

a

iTI lllllCMHit r

16@ AOBE FABUS FBEE! !
The ’Northwestern Colonization and Free HomeCompany, (Chartered by the State of Minnesota,) furnishes Cheap Rates ot Fare, and Locates
Free Homesteads. Send for Free Phamplets, giving
History of Minnesota, its Resources, Progress, Firtility and Advances. (Address E. PAGE DAVIS,
Commissioner of Immigration for the State ot Minnesota, and Gene»al Agent tor the N. W. Col. Co.,
No. 153 Rroadway, N. Y.
(Active and reliable Agents Wanted in everv localjun23|4w
stead

BOSTON
-AND-

PHILADELPHIA

Steamship

WANTED AGENT*
FOR

Triumphs of
Enterprise,
B Y JAMES PAHTON.
New Book, 700 octavo pages, well illustrated
intensely interesting, and very instructive. ExclusiAe terr'tory given
A

Our Terms
Apply
«&

to us, and

are

see

If

CO., Hartford, Conn.

Wells'

the most Liberal.

they

are

A. S. HALE

not.

Jun22f4w

Tablets,

Carbolic

Congh*, Cold* A llonwrarM
These Tablets present the Acid in Couihanation
with other efficient remedies, in a popular form, lor
the Cure ol all THROAT anl l.UNG Diseases,
HOARSENESS and ULCERATION ot the THROAT
are immediately relieved, and statements are constantly being sent to the proprietor ol relief in Cr-sos
of Throat difficulties o' years stand ing.
ei1 by worthless
n
llt/ly imitations. Got only Wells Carbolic Tablets. Price 25 Cents, per Box.
JOH N IJ.
Id l’latt St., N. Y.
Semi for Circular.
Sole Agent lor the U. S.

KELLOGG,

Jun2lt4w

Line.

Leave each port ever; Wednesdar&8atnrday
From Long Wharf, Boston, at 3 p.m.
Front Pine Street Wbart, PhlladelIda, at 10 a. m.
v 13.
Insurance one-halt the rate ot sailincvessels.
Freight lor the West by the Penn. R. R. and Soutt
by connecting lines forwarded tree ol commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
WHITNEY * NAHPNON, Agent.,
in*J3-l V
VA ■>..<> Wk.nl D___

J!»

—II1

Maine

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

eeinl"

ity.)_

Weekly

Line I

Steamers Diripn and Franconia, will
until farther notice, run a. follows:
■«SHaa2E3* Leave Galls Whirr, Portland, every
MONDAY and THURSDA Y, at i P. M.. and leave
Pier 38 E. K. New York, every MONDAY and

THURSDAY,

it 3 P. M.
The Dlrigoand Franconia are lifted up with fin*
accommodation* (or passengers, making this th«
most convenient and <-onitcrtabl« route »or travel*?*
-weiei»
between New York nd Maine.
Parage In State Room $5
Cabin Pansai?*
i4
*
w
Meal* extra.
to and from
Montreal,
Quefceo,
Maitrik. St. John, and all parts of Maine.
Shipper.
t0 the

Jrwjrtjd

Ste.P^5

,kheir

wot

*'e««Lht
0>e,.avs
they leave Portlavd.
freight or passage apply to
HKNkY FOX. Galt’s Wharf, Portland.
r‘ *M Ks> P1« 3® *. R. New York.
Q

m
9-dtl
May

POH

will

ran

boston.
The now and *ui>6rior sea going
toamers .JOHN BROOKS. anJ
MONTREAL, having been fitted
>ipat great expense with a largt
number of hoaulltul State Rooms,

th«

a.*

follows:

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o’clock
t lnd'a Whart, Boston, every dav at 7 o’clock P
rd, iSuidayi excopied.)
Cabin taro,...
f].M

an

....

BUTTERICK’S

Special Notice.
Atmospheric

M

1,00

l>R.

PLUMMER-* WILDER,
myfftf

best matched
In York or
Counties, fix years old, tor sale. Priee
* B. 0. JORDAN.
June 9, 1871.
Juu 9tt
oxen

Mills,

Rlock,

NATHAN GOOLD,

tl

flercliitiit Tailor,

LKL41D,
Cahoon

Near City Hall.
KS>“Rooms 5 and 6.

je23

Mass. Institute of Technology.
t- •

Examination, September 28th.—
College graduates admroitted as regular students in the profe^rional courses, without a formal
examination. For Catalogues, or examination paHaaiiurl Kneepers ol June 5, apply to Prof.
dim
jel2
land, Secretary, Bosion, Mass.
Entrance

For

largest, the handsomest, the
THE
and ihe best working pair of

Cumberland
$350 00.

May 1,

173 Middle St.,* Up
1 Stairs,

For Sale.

Sal©

ENGINE AND

*«' ular holler,
SECOND-HAND
glue live horse power. upripHt,
hut
short lime.
in complete running order. In
use

a

Me.
Apply to the First National Bank, Biddelord,
mrlOsntt
#

L. BIIaLINUH. Agent,

Remedial Treatment

Has Removed to

Patterns of Garments FALL

Bar

k’n

»**i?b' takana* ssr.al,

customers tor the

lully

Ala

Through rates given to South and West
Fine Passenger accomodations.
Fare iuclndiug Berth and Meal,
to Norfolktl2 Au
t0
*1S. time 65 hour,.
Nortelk, 4S hours. To Baltimore 65 hours
For further intnrmatlou
apply to
K. SAMPSON Agent
■lun,‘2tf
5ft Central wHarf’ BoeUm.

$10 From 50Cts
NY,

ThmeAe.
ami

the Seaboard

ZgjgfBveual£&

n»17-dly

jun22t4w

HAL

Kennedy.

to

banrl Am\

positive

12 samples seut (postage paid) for .10 cents that retail readily lor *10. R. L. Wolcott, 181 Chatham So

HOC

uMcClellan” ('avt.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
e
by Steamer Lady ol the I or Ire.
Freight lorwarded from Norfolk to Peter tbnrg and
firi.en.nrf by met or tail; and
by the Va. k Tens

same

price.
A

iiwupiM.K

-I

ATTTTnW I^?"t.hedec*1
UilU

»N EXCHANGE HT.

at 50c aud $ I per bottle.
Dr. E. H. FLAGG, Sale Proprietor and Manet’r,
88 Maiden Lane, New York,
To whom all orders should be sent.
je22$4w

Teachers or Students
Wanting Employment, at from $5» to $100 per
month, should address ZIEGLER & McCURDY,
274 Main St., Springfield, Mass
Jun22f4w

of this Line sail Irom end
Wharl, Boston, TWICE

>ur

Steam*!] ip*:—
William Lawrence.**
“George Appnld.**

-—.

A very common affection, there beiug but fen
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ot their life. The disease exists in smal turnon
rvcearn or .bout fhc blub, which nrc dividet
into, first, those which are owing to a distendne
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those whicl
present the character of a solid tumor. When tin
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around tbe anus, external. When they discharge blood they are term
ed bleeding piles; ard when no blood appears, bliuc
piles; and excessive itching about tlie anus, itchini,
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS’ PILE REMKMEl
for their cure. Sold by Druggists.

Exchange Street,

D. LITTLE & VO., Ageals.
*

as

Flagg’s Instant Relief used externally always
Headache, Tcotbat he, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Lame Sack, Earache, Sore Tbioat, Sprains,
Chillblaius. Cuts, Biuises. Burns, &c. Ac.
U>ed
Internally will positively cure Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cramp,Colic,Cholera Morbus and Bloody Flux,
in a sliort time.
Also certain cure for Fever and
Ague in 1 to 3 clays. Get a bottle and see whit tbe
Pamphlet round the bottle says. Price 50 cents and
$1.00 per bottle.
Flagg’* Cough Killer beats everything for
the speedy cure oi Cough-, Bronchitis, Asthma,
Whooping Cough, Croup Spitting o« Blood,and all
diseases of the Throat, Chest and Lungs.
The marvelous cures which have resulted from using the above remedies have astonished the people
generally, and the physicians in particular. Full
directions and instructions in German and English
round each bottle; and sold by druggists ever y where

"

International

For

recommends it to every

Steamships

CAPT.

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trails, air
the greatest of all, although not dangerous,yet d w i
be readiiy admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrow
ing Nails aud other ailments of the feet are a sourc
of great annoyance
In vain yon scrape, cut air
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they wil
slfll send their piercing darts forth like flashes c
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unreleiitiug pair
Tuev torment a person to a greater degree than otli
cr affections. I)r. J. Briggs, the well-known Cbiro
podist has produced sale and reliable remedies,* A!
leviator aud Curative. Sold by Druggists.

THOS. QUINBT, Superintendent.
27, 1871.
dtl

as

cures

Nat oral, Art! tidal

Meals extra.
For further

risk.

mwrm.)

sent a special commission to that country to procure
it in its native purity, and having found its wonderful curative properties to even exceed the anticipations formed by its great reputation, has concluded
to otter it to the public, and Is hap:>y to state that be
has perfected arrangements tor a monthly
supply ot
this wondertul Plant. He has spent much time experimenting and investigating as to the most efficient
preparation from it, tor popular use, and h*s lor
some time used in his own practice with most
happy
results the eflectual medicine now presented to the

confidently

ior M.iliiax Ui

steam-

the Portland station, Ticket office M. C. R. K.
Through tickets tor Bostcn lor sale at all principal
stations on the line, and by the conductors on the
trains.

Rochester.

Flagg’s Instant Belief
anti Flagg’s Cougli Killer.

Spencer & Co., NT. Y.

m.

At Springrale tor Santord Corner,E. Lebanon (Little River Falls), So. Lebanon, E. Rochester and

Two Remarkable Remedies!

Manufactured by

the 3.30 p.

held, daily.

jun 5f4w

m/

aprlS

Norfolk and Baltimore and Waahinerton D. 0
Steamshio Line

er at

nPiTMTHWti

household remedy which should he freely taken as
Blood Purifier in all derangements 01 the system and to animate and fortily all weak and LymJOHN Q. KELLOGG,
phatic temperaments.
Platt St New York.
Sole Agent lor the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send lor Circular.
june22t4w

THE DIAMOND

Fridays.

Fryeburg and Lovell, daily.
®P*Stages irom the above points connect with the
12.05 p. m. train from Fryeburg which arrives in

flWri'iij! trains will run a»

Climates for Invalids

and he

—

Financial Agent, N. O., Af. t( T. R. R. Cs
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York.
may31d Aw22 3m

MEDICAL ESSAY on tlie cause and cure o
premature decline in Man, showing how lieallh
is lost and how regained, it gives a clear synopsis o
the impediments to marriage, tlie treatment ol Ner
vous and Physical debilily. Sterility, &c., whethei
brought on by early abuse or excess, tnd tlie remi
dies therefor—the result cl 20 years successful practice.
Price 50 cents
mail. Address tlie Author Dr
Curtis, 9 Tremont Place, Boston, Mass.

a
a

ol

ili-

t

Dr Well's Extract of Jurubeba

nearly

origual

Corrected and Revised by the Author, E. di
F. CURTIS. Doctor ot Medicine, Member ol the
College ot Surgeons, England ; LicenRoyal
tiate oi the Co liege ol Pnvsicians, Edinburg; Honorary member Faeuliede Medicine, Paris
&e.. &c &e.,

public

rent,

ve* t me lit

Jqnelt4w

Manhood. 154th Edition,

St

Where you can pet a wide or narrow, lull or slim
Boot, just the width and length I hat will be easy and
graceful, and enjoy the rare luxury ot wearing a n«r
t'ect fitting boor.
ar>2fttf

cent,

per

price,

of (he

per

ref urn

»

Published in both English and German.
a FT HPT1VT Interior histories are beini
U 1 lv/lv circulated.
See
that tbi
book you buy contains lOO tine engravings am [
maps. Send for circulars & see our terras, and r
full description of the work.
Address, NAT’I

a sure and perfect
remedy for all diseases of the
LIVER AND SPLEEN. ENLARGEMENT OR
OtSI RUCTION OE
INTESTINES, URINARY,
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POVEETI ORA WANT OF BLOOD, INTERMIT'TENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS, IN FLAMM ATI ON OF THE LIVER,
DROPSY, SLUGGISH II III UI. ATI ON OF THE BLOOD. ABSCESSES. TUMORS, JAUNDICE,tSCROFULA.
* jever or ™ei*

M, PAYSOff,

and

Baldwin tor Cornish. Porter, Kezar Falls and
Freedom, N. H, and for North and East Parsonstield, daily.
At Brownfield for Denmark and Bridgton Centre,
daily.
At Fryebnrg for Conway and North Conway, East

It is

long bond
is far cheaper
Calculating a return to specie payments in three years, and
taking the time that the bonds ot the New Oreleans,
Mobile and Texas Railroad have to run—45 years—
we lind that by compounding the interest of
each,
$*•1,614 1^

At Steep Falls tor Limington and Limerick, daily.
At East Baldwin lor Sebago, and South
Bridgton,

(

Mondays, Wednesdays

conflict.

Laiglit St., New York.

permitting

Windham, Ray-

At

It contains over lOO flue engravings of Battl
Scenes and incidents in tlie War. and is the on]
A UTHENTIC and OFFICIAL history ol that grea

SCQ7R
HJU I

North

Sebago Lake with Steamer Oriental lor Naples,
Bridgton, Harrison, Waterford, daily.

What ia it f

price,an 8 per cent currency
Ilian a 7 per cent, gold one.

every six months at 7 per cent, nn N
currency bond at 90 will give n

i?\

liealtblufp'ac

State ol Maine
6’s
Bath City
6’s.
St. Louis County
7’s
Portland & Rochester If. R.
7’s
Portland & Ogdensburgr R. R.
Gold
6*8
European AM. Ameriean R. R.
Gold
6’s
Central Railroad of Iowa Gold 7’s
West Wisconsin B. R. Gold
7’s
Northern Pacific R. R. Gold 7-30’s

tor

HI.

At

Ageuls Wanted lor the

PUBUSHING CO., Phil, Pa.

South Windham

mond, Casco, Naples and Bridgton, daily.
At Fryeburg /or Conway and North Conway,
daily.
Stage and Steamer Connections by 1.00 P.

%

my5tt

BON MT
F O R

At

CT

SEASON RATES, 1871.

weather

not

ON

£

History of the War
Europe.

previous

XiTWtof J'™1'*1

making close connections with the Nova Scotia
Railway Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
^ictou, N. 8.
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wi.arf, Halifax, ,»•
ery Tuesday, at 4 P. M., weatl.er permitting.
Cabin passage, witl. State Room,

Gn anti after Monday, Juno 5. 1871,
Trains will run as follows:
train at 7.30 A. M. tor South Paris

until further notice, trains will run between
Portland and Fryeburg as follows:
Leave Portland at 7.30 A. M, and 1.00 P. M.
Leave Fryebnrg at 6 00 a. m. and 12.05 p. m.
»fa«e Connection** by 7.30 A. HI.

cookery. Depot 112Tabor!;/ Si..,NewYork.

Office No. 14 Cross Street.

to

an equal amount, both principal and interest
guaranteed liy the State ot Lousiana, The price ot
the two classes is the same, and subscribers can take
their choice.
The Bonds are only in denominations of $1,000, or
£200 each, interest payable January and July, at

wnes in

it0**

Steamship Co.
Nov5 dlyr

Cortland & Ogrdensburgr B. R.
and after Monday, .Jane lftli, 1871. and

She Universal choice of the brr.t House- —t
America; stands v :;ii. ut a rival
for pari ,', liralt lifulness, 11
iiaoiuy and fine C/7

mayltt

ICE COMPANY.

May

1

i, vj nioro
Science; makes all
leader,
U"ht and delicious; cave : oae-t!:ird
tin!O
Shortening;; takes less to do tlib work; ol-"-3
ways reliable; full weight; i.< ,:tia uso.
£1
GDLD K2DAL SALE?,AT L'l
=3

Customers Ihii Entire
Season.

Wharf

netoinv'JhY,

f

Arrangement.

reet.

HOUOB-

Alilen
Winchenbach.
will leave Atlantic
India St Pori land, eve™
—--Tuesday, at 7 o'clock A. M * for
Tbomaston. toiifhiug at Sf (l,*org«.
Every Thursday, nt 8 o’clock A. M., for Waldoboboro, touching at Bootnbiy and Round Pond and
every Saturday, at 7 A 51., lor I ‘amariscetia. touching at Bnotbt'ay and H« dgdon’g Mills.
Re U'-ning, will leave Damarisrotta
every Monday
at 8 o'clock A.
M., or oil the arrival of Stage from
Thom a* ton
Rockland;
every
Wednesday at
a. M.. aud Waldoboro
every Frida v at 6 o’»' intermediate Undines, conh*H,°" Boa,“ at POT,|»««tl. »nd with
mOlMemH Eastern Itailroails, arriv■ne
^ urtlaud m season Sa
sasscneers *°
to Ia*e
take Hia
P
the
afternoon train lor Bos on
Thronah Tickets sold at the offices ol the
Beaton
and Maine and Eastern Railroads, »„d
on boar ■ the
Boston Boats. Fre aht received inter one
n'clnak wu
on
to sailing.
days
freight and passengers taken as low as bvJ am
3
other route.
Inquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.,
143 Commercial Street.
lout nl

■■BhBBbtimokk.

CANADA.

gjfhe Company
responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in,value (and that persorunless
is
notice
ana
•1)
given,
paid tor at the rate of
Out passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BR YDORS, Managing Dirtatcrt
B. RAILtLT.
Fortiana, VTun. Dtn -71.oc27islw-©etf
known to

LINE

The Steamships CHASE or CAR
LOTTA will leave iGaitV Wharf
iverv NAT UR If A V, at -I P.JI.

stations at n.oo P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
Prom Montreal. Island Pond, Gorham South Paris
and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
Prom Montreal, Quebec, Gorham, and Bangor at
2.50 PM
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 20P. M.
SsSP* Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

jun7l4

.C,,AS

ION, Capt

Mailer,

uya.n

Passenger
Bryants Pond, Bethel, .Gorham, Northumberland,
N. Strattord, Islam! Pond and Montreal.
Mail Tram (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and tho West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate

humbug!

Cookery

Winter

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Portland, May 8,1871.

Nova Scotia.

WEEKLY

W Al.nORORO rf

!>A MA RI SCOTT A.

m

JIcOOWAUf.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Address Eureka Rubber

Produces tlie finest

Halifax,

TirrtMASTON,

_

fiTPVuoi.

!

For

Alteration ot Trains.

I-

Eg_

Gold

11u4c.etp.150 Gold

9

RRILWO"

TRURtt
O*

A Live Local Agent Wanted
every town throughout New England; good wag

and

Ticket..$80

STEERAGE.

__T.

ou

GMRD

by
per pail
Trade supplied by
H. H. BRA!NERD, *ole Agent,
89 Franklin St., Boston, Mass.
my3lf4w

In

Return

BOSTON.

Railroad.

*

;=
all Deu.>.

FIBSt cabin,

h'T.

Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at
THE.COM PAN Y’S OFFICE. NO STATE STREET,

the line via Lewiston.
From the Portland & Kennebec depot trains lor
Bath, Augusta, and all intermediate stations, will
leave at 8.15 A. M., and 5J5 P. M., and for Skowhegan, Bangor, Dexter, Beliast, Farmington, and all
intermediate stations, at 12.45 P. M.. and the night
express with Pullman Sleeping Jar attached lor
Bangor aud all intermeciate stations, at 1. 00 A. M..
oron ariival of train from Boston.
Freight trains (from Grand Trunk Depot) lor Waterville, aud all intermediate stations via Lewiston,
leave at 6 20 A. M. ai.d Irom Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 2 30 A, fti., 5.00 A. M. and 6 15 A. M., for
Bangor and intermediate stations via AugustaTrains will he due 111 Portland at Grand Trunk
Depot, fiom Lewiston at 9 A. M,, and Irom Bangor,
Dexter, Beliast and all other stations at 3 P. M and
at Portland & Kennebec Depot Irom Augusta aud
Bath at 9 A. M., and from Bangnr, Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter and Farmington at 3 P. M.
Night Express Irom Bangor with Sleeping carat
1 A. M,
The trains leaving Portland at 1 P.M. (Grand
Trunk Depot) and at 12. 35 P. M. (Portland A Kennebec Depot) connect at Bangor with train through
to Mattawamkeag same night.
EDWIN NOYES, Snpt.
L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Snpt.
25.
Portland, May
)un6U

»»

“I!

Cabin

$30 Currency.

F. CHASE,
P, 8, & P, K. B.

Central

mediate stations

b T

ivi

parrying

1
k

Steerage Passengers

Single Ticket... .$*0 Gold
Return Tickets.. 150 Gold

(JfttfMytffln UN and alter .JuueStb, next, 1871 |ias•^^^■•senger trains will leave Portland. (Grand
Trunk Depot)at 730 A.M, lor Lewiston and Auburn,
and on arrival of ualns Irom Boston, at 1 P. M., lor
Bangor, DexUr, Skowhtgaii, Belfast, and all inter-

7 Q(
g Q|

JnC32 Exchange 8t., Portland.

rails ot the

Avoid Quacks.

va,n ever,
o sell-cme

s

9

FIRST CAIUN.
Gom
Return Tickets.. 250 Gold
SECOND CABIN.

SUMMER ARKANGEMENT,

#5 0<

•<

»4

Supply

RANKER AND

SECOND MOB TG AGE BONDS,

gold bond, at the

Mahoney,
anri

BY

CO.,

1VO. 3 FliiS **x., BLOCK,
Solo Manufacturers lor
Maine, where orders may bo

K

PATENTED^

Window Shade Manufac-

E. M, G AMMON &

Portland, May

the amount of $12,300 per mile, and

to

j

Window Extension Screen,

61

#f.S
*

26-tfSnpt,

Maine

tti
a: J

f||

all

D. W.

II.

No better security lias been offered

summer

use.

,1

«

-BY-

»uc uwjui

api.O

A Full
Guaranteed to

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS,

all thoso vended in wooden

of manufacturing.

21 UNION ore SO UTM\ Sts.

believed that no other railroad corporation in
the country has ever made so large an expenditure
irom its own means before oftertng
any ol its securi
ties to the public.
Tbe Company now offer for sale tho
It is

carelessly prepared by inexperienced

comparing

Oct. 15th,

to

**

TIVfi HOTTfiE. Hf A PKET

To Complete the Entire lioa>l.

done np with great care* and in handsome bot-

tles,

ORDER* LEFT AT

[Till,MON DOLLARS ot their own funds in
I the construction of tho line. They have built about
223 miles from Mobile westward, and secured
by
pnrehne of securities and made provision tor the
thorough repair and equipment of the 108 miles constituting the Texas division; leaving but 140 miles to
be built

metropolis.
So important

AND NEW LIFE.

pair.

(/oiicrete

Gatley,

those suffering trom
AND

May <115th

from

pro rata.

THE ONLY RAILROAD CONNECTION

BOOTS AND SHOES

a

day,

**

10 lbs.
15 lbs,
20 lbs.

Railroad Company

f

N ISM WITZ

Ask your dealer lor

a

SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES REDUCED.

The

public.

Jane

are

—

with

PARLOR

eral

ttARTE It

f.i
!“;■

and

trc.in,
§Mail
ICvtvrnnu

THE

1.8

PARTHlA.July
Batavia.July

Currying
Only Cabin Paasengerg

♦

juu4f4w

IH

322?
CHINA.j“|“ ‘r,

in., 13.45 p. in., 16.00 p. in.
Leave Boston tor Portland at t7.30a. m., 18.40 a.
m., tl2,15 p. m., t3.00 p. m., 10.00 p. m. *8.00 p. m.
Biddeiord lor Portland at 7.30 a. m„ returning at
5.20 p. m.
■ Portsmouth tor Portland tlO.OO h. m., 110.40 a m.,
t2 30 p. in. 15.30 p. m. 18.00 p. m. *10.00 p. m.
The 6.00 p. m.tiains trom Portland and Boston
run vU Eastern R. K., Monday’s,
Wednesday’s and
Friday’s,and via Boston and Maine K. U. Tuesday’s,
Thursday’s and Saturday’s.
Freight 'rains each way daily, (Sundays excepted.1
*Pullmau Bleeping car express train.
tAocommodation iridn.

TEA CO.,
P.O box 5516. p Church-st.,N.Y
^p*Send for Thca Nectar Gi*
ouiar.

S]

A.„

illMjUMJ Passenger trains leave Portland daily,
oM^^Wolbr Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundays
excepted) *1.00 a. m., 16 15 a. m §9.15 a. m., 13.30 p.

easily re-

fill

Mav 31
7
..fill..- 14
21

SCOTIA.June
rl A V

SUMMER ARRAN#! KM ENT.

Pure Black Tea witl
Green Tea flavor.
Warranted to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and toi
sale wholesale only by the
Creat Atlantic Sc Pacific

111 AttIC

CHINA.

sut-

ana

unlava, as follows:
PAK 1 11 lA.May 'll
BA 1 .\V'IA.Jane 3
ALOKiNA.lime 10
ABYSSINIA. ...Jnue17
CALABRIA_O u lit 24

For

SEASON PRICES FOR 1871:
**

dtf

-AND

Isa

PRICES RED UCED J

F. B. HEISKKLL, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
For sale by C. F. Crosman & Co., O. W
Gilkty &
Co., Geo. C. Frye, Congress street.

Are

and everyway suitable tor gentleman and
wife
or two single
gentlemen, will be lei with nice tableboard at very reasonable prices. References
required,
junefi d3w*

Cable

so

follow-:

aa

uursaays

tni

>ve.u«fi»UAK»,

PREPAID STEERAGE

EASTERN

nr
By sending 00 CENTS with age *
eyes and hair, you will receive by re :
tarn mail, a correct picture ot y< ur tutuie liusbau 1
or wife, with name and date ct marriage.
Adores *
W. FOX, P, O. Drawer, No, 24 Fultonvilie, N. Y.

Ills,

Boston.

Juno 24.

THEA-NECTAR

is no
This color
of

10
15
20

MERRITT, Sup’t,

12th,

as

FROM NEW YORK
on

PASSAGES
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown, or Derry,
to Boston or New York,
$34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the New England States.
Dratts issued tor £1 and upwards.

W.

height,

THE

[Onelbotlle|ot the

Corner Pearl and Oxford Streets
No. 68
and Parlor chambers, each
very pleasant

Maine.

be

Boston.

PAYSON TUCKER, Agent,
353 Commercial street, Portland.

n A TTTTftTCr 1)011,1 ,et worthless articles be
uaU l lull • palmed oft on you, be sure you
get only Well's Carboli : Tablets.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Portland, Me.
J. Q KELLOGG, 34 Platt St., N. Y.. Sole Agent
SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25 cts. a box.
I*
juD5f4w

es

ITCH!

New Orleans, Mobile and Texas

Commission Stocks and Bjiids in Boston and New York.
Inquiries by mail promptly
1
J
answered.
Special attention to packages received by3 express.
v
ma,,20eod ISw

St

can

687i Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

Tetter I

Erysipelas, Scald Hoad. Ringworms, Ulcers, Burns,
Salt Rheum, Chill Wains, Scalds, Pimples, Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Piles, and all Eruptions of the Skin.
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Druggists and country stores.

Sarsaparilla

We draw
Exchange on San Frniarit.ro,
Montreal, St. John, and Halifax, anti Buy
and Sell on

Agent for the

when you

(}oI()

Steerage.$.'i* currency.
erengers embark at the Cunanl wharf, East

SingleTicket_$130

47 Wahpanseh Ave., Chicago, 111., Jan. 14,1871.|
“For the last ten years I have been a great suffertrom trequent attacks of Acute Bronchitis, and
have never found anything to relieve me trom these
attacks until I tried Dr.aWeH’s Carbolic Tablets.”
Elizabeth T. Root.

Office !W Exchange Hired.

Tetter I

terest.

ap24eod&wtf

Cough

Cabin...ISO

c°“

follows, until further notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf, foot of Pearl
st fnr
Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands at 9 ami 10 1-2 a ’vt r
Aaqd 2 and 3il-2 P M.
Retiin ing, leave Cushing’s Island for Portland af
0 at
9.30 A M. aud 2.30 P M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island
11.15 A M, aud 5.15 P. M.
Tickets dowu and bark 25ets. Children under 12 years of age, halt price.
je7dti

Ki^Freight Trains between Portland and Boston
daily.
£ Passenger station in Boston, Haymarket Square.
* Fast
Express.
tOn Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only.

er

Forsale

CURES

American aud Foreign Specie and Coupons.
RIJV AND BELL
City, State. County and JUnlted|States Bonds,
AOENTS FOR BALE tlFgrf
f*
Burlington, Cedau Rapids, and Minnesota
First Mortgage R. R. Bonds. 7 par cent in Hold.
Northern Pacific R. R. Bonds, 7 3-10 In Gold,
aud the U. S. Funded Loan.
ALSO, FOR BALE,
European and NpRi it American Firsr Mortgage R. It. Bonds, 6 per cent in Gold, at ao and in-

AN

will you

Running

RUSSIA..

They are a sure cure for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
ness, Catarrh and all Diseases ol the Lungs, Throat
and Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number ot Testimonials as to the
efficiency ot this Invaluable medicine the following
is selected.

AT

HieskelVs Magic Salve

Tetter I

implement on a new principle, as valuable tn
its place as the Mower. Need not be paid Jor
till afier satisfactory trial. Price $30. Ten
per cent
on it paid tor on
delivery.
e. paysoiv,

Why

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,

A

hunk, Biddetord, Sa?o, Portland,
M, 12 M, 3.00, tfi.OOP M.

A

MONDAY; JUNE

LIVERPOOL

NOTE—The 6.15 A M. train trom Portland arrives in Boston in time to connect with Shore Line
at 11.10 for New York, the South and the West; the
9.15 A M train connects with the 3 P M Springfied
Rout*-and Sound Steamcis tor New York and the
South. The 3.30 P M train with the 9 P M train for
New York via Snore Line or Springfield line.

Cough, Cough, Cough!

__

•H*

---

DEALER*IN

Pulverizing;

Sole Agents lor
jun5 f4w

Propiietor.

BY

Kenne8.30*
7.30.

Commencing Monday, JuneHOlfa, 1871.

BUY

ENDALL’8 mills,

Junction,

From Boston tor South Berwick

Washington St., Boston.
New England.

411

On and alter

__

Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30* 3 45 *
Ct, P. M.
For Milton and Union 9. 15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45 P. M.
From Boston tor South Beiwick Junction, North
Berwick, Wells, Kennebui.ic, Biddeford, Saco,
Scarl oro, Portland 7.30,13 M. 3.00 I'. M.

For

Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth R. R,

House.

niay 30-dti

AM, 1.30

7.30

ommend the public to give it a lair trial as wc ourselves intend to do. We are ready also to answer inmake estimates and take orders lor
every
escription ot work in Sponge as well as to supply
the trade the article in bales.
HALEY, MORSE & CO.,

Thursday, June 1st,
'1 he Ocean House will be
oj»cu, (Sundays
^excepted) »or the season.
J. JP. CHAMBERLAIN,

J

Portland,

A. M.

in it hut the clean fibre

fe

Ocean

Hurbor lor

Si0111'0

AND

TRIPOLI, Tuesday. June 27.
ALEPPO. Saturday, Julv 8.
SAMARIA. Tuesday, July 18
TRIPOLI. Tuesday, Au*. l.
TARIFA, Tuesday, Aug. 15.

Manchester and Concord, N. H viaP^O
R
K
V'a p
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 l>.
For Mancaester and Concord, via Lawrence 9.15

Theatres, Public Halls, Railway Stations,
Omnibusses, Carriages, Steam and Horse Cars and
the like, it will probably be found,
everything considered, the best article in use; tor all uses, and especially for Bedding, we arc now prepared to rec-

Portland, Main*,

By Wj, B. F. ZITKOY.

3.-

4; ■""' ",n

Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands,

-Pott-

QUEENHTOWN

For

ches,

I.

no..

AM,

9 15

Boston,6.15,

ior

mcT„ct

-TOSAll_
DIRECT FROM BOMTOfV

M

A

From

is upon ihe non-evaporable
property of glycerine
and the indestructibility ol
sponge fibre. We have
always been satisfied upon these two points which
are the essential requisites in such
materials. The
evidence is now equally clear that it is wholesome
ai d sweet.
It is certainly light and sott, easy to
manipulate, and cheap enough tor all except the
lowest class of goods. For the cushioning ot Chur-

UNION HOTEL,
NO. 12 TEMRLE STREET,
On the European and AniAripun Plan Paoniar
Sl.oO per day. Lodging 75 and 50 cents.

Portland,

Sponge and chemically pure glycerine.
The objections to Elastic
Sponge being thus removed there remain its
undisputed merits which
certainly entitles it to be considered one ol the m >st
valuable as it is one of the most curious and interesting ol late discoveries. Chief among these merritsi.% that it is proof against moths.—the great
scourge ol the business,—and against all other Insects. Then its elasticicy is
permanent, based as it

HlinPHKEY!§,

City Hotel Providence,

Boalou, Now

lo

•30*, 3.4;>, fit. P. M.
For Rochester, Alton Bay,Well boroJUld Center Harbor, 6.15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.15

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets?

ET* P. O. Address Oak Hill, Maine.
This favorite Sea-Side resort will be open
tor the season of 1871.Thursday. Jane 15th.
N. H. OITNNVSON, Proprietor.

OF MAIL ST FAME l!S

York, J.ake
Winuipiacogw, via Mouth Berwick
•functioai.
□nm
Train-* leave P. S. & P. Station,

ol

priAiledges

SCARBORO

absolutely nothing

Through l.ine

STEAMERS.

CUN ARD LINE For the Island*.

Summer Arrangement, June, 1871.

Preble

IVo nauaea;

Stwto Street, Boston.

as

sails, magnesia, i&c,

There is

STEAMERS.

Boston & Maine It. R.

Having become satisfied after thorough investigation, that Elastic Sponge, as now and lately manufactured, is one o I the best ol all the substitutes tor
curled hair, for many if not most uses in upholstery,
we have accepted the
Agency ot it, ami intend to
make it herealter a speciality in our business. The
objections which have been made to it ana which it
is well known we ourselves have
thought were well
founded, we have ascertained cannot be tnged
against the article as now perfected, The process of
manufacture has been entirely remodeled under the
advice and supi in tendance ol one ot the most enn*
nent chemists ol New
Engliinl. New chemical and
mechanical appliancies have been introduced in
cleansing etude Sponge, and in charging it with
glycerine with such entiie success, that Elastic
Sponge may now be said to be chemically pure.

Open tor genteel Boarders three miles from Portami, Me., within a lew rods of the ocean, with good

JAU_

Fluid Extract Rhubarb

CARD

3uiries,

Ocean Side of Pealcn’ Inland

syphilogrr.-

man^ement

Dreading to die,
Selling my soul to whoever would buy,
Dealing in shame tor a morsel ol bread,
Hating the living and toning the dead;

Merciful God! have I fallen so low?
And yet I was once like the beautitul
snow;
Once 1 was lair as the beautitul snow;
W iili an eye like a cn stal, a heat like its
glow,
Once 1 wa loved for my innocent
grace,
b lettered and sought lor the charms of
my face!
Father.

Caetiea so tbs^ibllfi
■Mty intelligent and thinking person mut know
hat remedies handed oat for general use should have
•heir efficacy established by well tested exj*erieBce Ilf
•he hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country !s flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls,
tg to be the best in the world,
which are not oai,7 seleec, but always injurious.
The unfortunate shod (be pabtioulab in selecting
his physician, as it Is a. lamentable yet Incontrovertible foot, that iuanv syphilitic patients are made miserable with roiu'd constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians In genes ai practice: for
it Is a point generally conceded by the best,
dhexs. that the stady and
of these come
dlaints should engrosr the whole time oi those who
would be oompetont and successful in theii treat*
ment and cure. The inexperienced general
practitioner, J.aving neitb
op|*ortQnity uor time to makhiiosell acquainted with their pathology,
commonly
;f treatment, in most caass makpursues one
ing an fndi*oxirw\lna>ta coe ol thst antique!*;! and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

porpeef

by

P.

Crawford House

afflicted,

the face and it sparkles the eye,
Ami the dogs with a bark and a bound,
Snap at the crystals that eddy around—
The towu is alive ami its heart in
glow.
To welcome the coming of beautiful snow!

WM.

mayl2d3m

172 Cumberland Street,

on

as

RAKER,

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS Sea Side Resort!
&a.

Laughing,
Hurrying by!

pure

DRUGGISTS.

J. B. UCOOIS8.

OAS

Oh! tbe snow, ihe beautiful snow!
How the flakes gather aud laugh as they go!
Wuirliug about in their maddening fun.
It plays in its glee with every one.
Chasing,

was

ALL

May 6-ally

Flying totokiss

Once I

BY

sin In an impure .late
the Blood.

HT"<:liarges moderate.
PROPRIETOR.

H-

PRICE 50 CENTS.
Sold by A. S. Hiuds, L. 0. Gilson, Emmons, Chanman W E PhiHips &
Co., Jolm W. Perkins & Co.
Wholesale Agents.

Dancing,
Flirting,

It lights

the Flood.

or

ot

SOLD

Bath Rooms and Telegraph Office in the
Building.

Dyspepsia, Constipation, IniliComp amt*, ami all disease,

tor
Bilious

liavlnir their

Over tiie liou.-e-tops, o*tr tbe streets.
Over tbe heads ot the people
you meet.

B amitnl

Purifying

positive cure

A

hearts of others, aud cause them to seek virtue,
instead ol the glittering pleasures of vice:”
Ob! the snow, the beau iiul snow.
Filling the sky and tbe earth below!

Sk

Augusta, Maine.

L.aiee and First-Olas* in all its appointments. Most
desirably located
Quiet and comforlalde,
tiee from all dust and confusion of
file nains.
Itrcrufly Refilled and Improved

RAILROAD*.

137 Middle St.
The best good* of everv season always on
hand, and ail worn personally attended to with
my-Ut
neatness and promptness.

Clothing Cleansed. Repaired
and Pressed
In

n

Neat ana Tasteful

Manner!

AT SHORT NOTICE.
By A. A. DAVIH, 378 Congress slreri.
mr31eod3m

